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MR. SPEAKER: The result- of the 
division is: 

Ayes-83; Noes-213. 

The motion was negatived 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Shame, 
shamel 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we adjourn Cor 
Lunch to meet again at 14.15 hrs. 

13.15 hn. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till filteen minutes past fourteen of 

the Clock 

The Lok Sabha reassembled after Lunch 
at nineteen mlnuus past Fourtem of 

the Clock 

[SHRI THlRUMA .... RAO in the Chair] 

MonON OF THANKS ON THE 
PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 

MR. CHAlkMAN: Now we take up 
the motion of thanks I.'n the . President's 
Address. 

Shrimatl SushUa Rohatai: 

~~~ ~  
~ 1  ~~  ~ lfm<f ~ ~ : 

~ !tiT hT ~  ~  it 11.!ti 
~ ... ~~  ~  ;orTll' : 

"fit; ~~ ~  it ~ ~ ~  
~~~  ~  ~ ~ !IIN-
~  ~ f.n:!: ~ fit; ~ 
17 ~~  1969 !tiT ~ ~  
Wfit(f ~~ l¢T ~  ~  ~ 

Wflll ~ l¢T !i'lT ~  ~ 
~  !IIT'IlRT ~ I" 

it !lltll"(f !IIT'ImT ~ fiI; '1m!' IIiT ~~ 
~ ~~ ~ 1  flf<'lT ~ fit; it ~ 

~~  ;f ~ ~ 17 ~~  IfiT 
~  ~ m ~ ~ it !IIq;f ~ fq;m: 
~~  mm ~~ ~~~ 
~~1 1 (flti !II'RT ifT\f' ~  ~ I 
With your pennission, I would like to 
draw your kind attention to a few thinas. 
First and foremost, it is a ceremonial 
ritual every year that tho President takes 
the trouble of coming and addressing both 
the Houses; but thouah it is a ceremony 
and a ritual, it is a very solemn occasion; 
it is not only heralded by the sounding 
of bugles, followed by the takina of a 
procession here, but it is als 0 a solemn 
ocoa sion when the President takes tile 
trouble of takina stock or havin, a reap. 
praisal of what has happened in the 
country during the last year and also pin-
p:lintin, the difficulties and IUnnoils whicll 
are confrontin, the nation at present. 
While mirrorina those difficulties at the 
same time askina the nation to reflect 
upon the shape of things to come. There-
fore. I say that it is an extremely solemn 
occasion; it is solemn not merely because 
the most ~  penon and the most 

-The followina Members also recorded their votes. 

AYES: Shri Ianeshwar Misra; Shri Iai Sinah and Sbri Mohammad Ismail. 

NOES: Shri Narendra Kumar Salve and Shri Bhola Nath Master. 
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esteemed personality of the country comes 
here to give· his Address, but it is solemn 
because the various imp:>rtant facets of 
our national life are brought before us, 
and we as the representatives of the 
country here have to face them and 
discharge the duties which we are called 
up;m to do. 

Now, what arc the main factors to 
which our very esteemed President has 
drawn our attention? First and foremost, 
there is a dual note prescnt in his Address, 
a note of sreat optimism so far as our 
asricultural production is conc:rned, and 
at the same time a note of pessimism so far 
as our poli tical, social and econom ic 
conditions as prevalent in the country 
today are concerned. This duality runs 
throush the entire Address. We as the 
Members of this sovereisn Parliament 
have to pinpoint our attention on those 
main factors, keeping in view the 
optimism shown by him on the one hand 
and also the note of pessimism which he 
has sounded. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would like to 
make an announcement with resard to 
the amendments. I would like han. 
Members who want to move amendments 
to select the amendments which they want 
to move and be ready with the numbers 
of those amendments, and afterwards, I 
shall call them and they may stand up 
and mention the numbers and the amend-
ments will then be taken as moved. 

SHRIMATI SUSHlLA ROHATGI: 
Last year when the President was pleased 
to deliver his Address, there wU·a lament-
able state of a1fairs in the country. The 
country had just then raced two famines. 
We had to face a difficult state of a1fairs. 
Larae tracts of land had belli parched. 
People in various States had been facing 
starvation and hunacr. The sources of 
drinking 'water had dried up, and it was 
an extremely difficult and lamentable state 
of a1fairs that we had to face. But in 
spite of this, the country under the rule 
of this Govemmeot which has been for 
the last two days censured by the sp Jnsors 
of tbe censure motiOll, and which had 
the cOUJ'IIIIC and the vision and the 
broad mincIcdncss to como to their relief, 

~  the situation well; relief was rushed 
to the ~  p!ople; aid was 
scntwhere it was necessary and m!dicine 
was sent where it was necessary an j a 
difficult state of atf Jirs was brought unJer 
control. 

Then, another situation which had 
engulfed the country immediately after 
the famine was 11:>01s. The tloois had 
submersod larg! tracts in Wost Bengal, 
Assam and Sikkim; it was more or less 
like a del us. an j large tracts of areas 
~  unier water. The rivers had over-

swept their banks; bridges had collapled 
anj roads had collapsed. Some of us 
who had occasion to tour as Members of 
the PAC had occasion to sec the havoc 
caused by the Tiesta river, for instance. 
We know what amount of havoc has been 
caused on account of land slides and tI;)od 
waters. It must be said to the credit Bf 
the Army and it must be said to the 
discretion and fortitude and the power of 
resilience of our people an1 their c)urage 
and strength and to the vision of this 
Government which has bCCll castisatcd 
for nothing for the last two days, that 
we stood unitedly in the face of all these 
difficulties. When the President pays a 
tribute, surely we wholeheartedly endorse 
it and say that at that juncture of turmoil 
the nation had stood firmly as a rock 
behind the Government, and aid was 
rushed wherever it was necessary. It is 
in the face of these turmoils that the 
President has been pleased to commend 
the remarkable achievement in the field 
of agricultural production. 

ToJay, we now that because of the poliey 
enunciated by this Government, because 
of the ap::cdy implementation of these 
policies, because of the planning of Ihis 
Government, because of the sUPPOI1 given 
by the p:ople as a whole and because of 
planning, agricultural production has leapt 
up by bounds. There is an overall 
increase of 6 miUion tonnes. What has 
this been due to? This has been due to the 
fact that there has been planoinll. 
This planning is DOt the planning done by 
the Government a1on. but it is planning 
done based on the needs of the people 
and for the people, in which the people 
had reposed contldencc. The people save 
their support. So, It is the people'. 
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planning. They realised the importance 
of planning. With the co-op;ration of 
the people as a whole, whether it be the 
fanner in the fanns or the factory worker 
in the facto ries, and with the harnessing 
and mobilisation of resources, we find that 
today there has been an Improvement so 
far as agricultural production is con-
cerned. On account of this increase in 
national production, the national income 
has aone up by Rs. 1400 crores, which is 
not a small sum when we realise that this 
has been achieved in the course of just 
one year. 

Apart from the incenti ves gi ven by 
Government in the fonn of scientific 
methods, improved seeds, fertilisers, and 
irription and electricity and remunerative 
prices to the farmers an:! the loans given 
by the various banks, we should also 
remember that there has been price 
stability. The index of prices had aone 
down from 211 to 20S as ~  out' by 
the ·President. We find that there is an 
air of faith which has been restored among 
the peopls as a whole. That is ~  a 
small achievement by any means. 

While endorsing throughly the p"licy 
launched up"n by Government an1 which 
has been accepted by the p:ople at larg:, 
I would like to point out that certain 
changes are absolutely necessary in this 
direction. First and foremost, I would 
sUlIICst that the time has come when the 
system of zones must 110. We must not 
think in terms of different States or 
zones and how much each State produces 
but we must think in terms of food as 
a national commodity, and the zon;s 
being a disincenti ve should go. The 
sooner Governm:nt remove these ze'nes, 
the better it is for all of us. 

I would also welcome the seuina up of 
the Irri aation Commission. Those of us 
who have been tourinll the constituencies 
either because of the elecliong or on our 
own have found that in our vilJaacs there 
are two thinas which require the topmost 
priority. The first is the provision of 
irriaation facilities to our farmers. I would 
pay a tribute to our farmers for the 
patient manner in which they have im-
proved the production. The scientifically im-

proved seeds require more irriptioD and 
water but they are not able to let them. 
Therefore, I welcome the setting up of 
the Irription Commission. I would 
plead with Government that they should 
rush Irriptional facilities and other facili-
ties at the cheapest rates possible to the 
rural areas. The second thing which 
should receive priority in the rural aleas 
is the setting up of a network of roads. 
Those of us who stay in the cities hardly 
know the conditions prevailing in the 
interior rural areas. 

Now that we are drawing up the Fourth 
Plan in its final fonn, I would bell of tbe 
Planning Commission, the Prime Minister 
and the Finance Minister-fortunately the 
Finance Minister is present in the House; 
I am sure he would welcome this idea-
when Government are straining their 
utmost to give all their attention In think-
ing out the plans necessary for the country 
to take into consideration the necessity 
of setting up of a network of roads thro-
ughout our rural villages and to give 
higher priority to that type of activity 
and less to the construction of big build-
ings in all the big cities like Delhi, Cal-
cutta and Bombay. The stage has come, 
when we who have accepted socialism 
as our goal, must give priority to the right 
things. Government offices can do with-
out big palatial buildings and funds can 
be (jiverted to the construction of a net-
work of roads in the villages so that the 
villages let the roads which are necessary, 
which are not only a means of communi-
cation but also provide other facilities. 

The note of optimism Is also to be 
noticed in the field of industry. We have 
passe(! through great tunnoll herein the 
field of industry. I can only say that it is 
heartening and encourasina to sec that 
our exports have gonc up by Rs. 117 
crores and imports arc reduced by Rs. 107 
crores. But to create an industrial en-
vironment, it is absolutely neceasary to 
have stability and an air of certainty, In 
this connection, I would like to ask a 
questicn of my friends in the Opposition, 
specially Shri Ramamurti, who waxed 
eloquent two days aao while he was 
ccndemnina the activities of Shiv Scna, 
whic;b he should have condemned, which 
every Indian should riahtly have done, 
what was happeniq preciously at this 
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time two years ago when the UF Govern-
ment was in p:lwer in Bcnpl. Was 
there not the same air of uncertainty, the 
same air of intimidation. terror, lawless-
ness, chaos and confusion prevail ina in 
West B!naal? In such an atmosphere of 
lawlessness, can any industry ftourish? 

SHRI YOOENDRA SHARMA (B!gu-
sarai): You have got the p:lpular verdict 
whether there was lawlessness or not. 

AN HON. MEMBER: We know what 
it is. They are rowdies. 

SHRI YOOENDRA SHARMA: For 
you the people are rowdies. You have 
become such sort of people. 

SHRIMATI SUSHI LA ROHATGI: 
have got the people's verdict and I bow 
to it. At the same timo, I would like 
my hon. friend to remember what is the 
verdict of the people in UP also, where 
there has been intimidation, where there 
has been terrorisation, where people have 
been forced to Yote aaainst their cJn<cicncc. 

We are fully aware of what happened 
in Benaal. I was there for a week and 
I know. While our Govemrnent was 
rushina food to the needy, the hungry and 
the starving, here are our friellds in the 
Opposition, who have the gumption and 
audacity to blame and ccnsure Govern-
m<nt, were pUllina obstacles for puttina 
throuah such schemes. I would ask of 
them: was it their duty only to indulge 
in aherao. and bundhs and closina down 
of industrial establishments? Will such 
tactics help us to raise ourselves to the 
5latus to which we all aspire? 

Shri Ramamurti quoted and compared 
some flaures of man-hours lost. He 
said that Government had lost 3i 
million man hours in disputes, in arbi-
tration and so on and loss due to 
aheraos was only 67,000 hours. I would 
ask of him and every other member of 
the Opposition, is this the time when we 
should be indulainl in such acts of re-
tardation of industrial proaress, is this the 
time to do such thinas when we should 
be doina everythina in our power to 
achieve the hiaher thin .. to which we all 
aspire, thlnas which wiU do lood to our 
people and usher in the welfare 5late 
which is our aim and aoaJ1 Can we 
afford to _SIc 67,000 valuable hours al 
this juncture? I would ask him aDd bit 

colJeaaues to search their hearts and give 
an answer whether we can do it or not. 

Secondly, can an entrepreneur have 
the enterprise, courase and wisdom to 
launch on new industrial ventures under 
such inhibitina con:1ltions? Therefore, 
I w"uld bel of the Opposition friends not 
to fritter away their encraies in these 
destructive pursuits but harness them to 
the national interest so that industrial 
development can 10 ahead with speed, 
unimpeded an;:! accelerated, so that our 
economy which is seif-acneratinl now may 
rise to higher levels an:! we might be 
in a position to do areatel' JOad to our 
people, which is the ul timate aoal of 
all of us in the country. 

Corning to the third point, I would like 
to draw attention to the fact that thcte 
~  many of us on that side who blamed 

the Government at the time food _feity 
and famine conditions were prevailina. 
From the Swatantra party, Prof. Ranaa 
had been speakilll. I have aone throulh 
some of his post speeches; they are 
brilliant sp:cches and I place him on a 
hilh pedestal and I have areat apprecia-. 
tion and admiration for his speechcsd 
Probably in 1961 or 1965, he expresseea 
his arave Coubts about PL 480 and en-
quired whether this assistance under PL 
480 would not lead to complaCCDQI in the 
nation in the matter of food production. 
He is a areal loaiclan and I hope he 
would correct himself on this particular 
point when he realises that foodpainl 
production has gone up in this country 
because of proarammes ialllKlhed by the 
Government with PL 480 llllistance a 
couple of yean back. Many of Otlr trleDda 
coodcrnned plannina. Some said that 
the Government lhould not have a plan 
holiday. But i. It not n:ceasary (or a 
responsible GovcrnmeDt to pause ada 
weiah whether every penny in ill public 
exchequer is used properly? Is it not 
necessary to do so especially in the climate 
of uncertainty about foreign tISIiltance7 
Should not the Government take stock of 
the resources which are limited and try 
to fan back upon Ita own resources, 
earninp and sa vinas. I think 
the Govenuneat should be COJIII'II-
tulaled ha vina embarked UJlOD th;. 
policy so that they will be iD a poaitloA 
to a1ve UI aU thcae tbiDp by doilll 1111. 
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cn an ambitious scale. The Planning 
Commission says that there are priorities 
before the country. Things have to be 
considered in different light now. Luxury 
aspect must be given a lower priority and 
there should be focus on the basic neces-
saries of life. I do not see why there 
is so much need of second chambers in 
the States. This is my own personal 
view; Government may disagree with this 
view. But we shOUld look at thinliS from 
the economic anille. The amounts spent 
on them cal) be utilised for better uses. 

Another point which had been high-
lillhted by the President and touched upon 
by the Members is youth and education. 
Never before in history had there been 
such a cataclysm. Why is it so not only 
in our country but in other places also? 
Is it not necessary for us, as responsible 
persons, to give them lead and direction? 
The youth of even affluent countries like 
the USA. France and Japan have gone 
astray.. Is there not a IIreat deal of frus-
tration and disillusionment and discontent 
amonll our youth? As responsible Mem-
bers of the Congress. we must analyse 
the reasC'ns. Not long ago. in 1967. in 
my maiden speech on the budget I sug-
gested the creation of a Directorate of 
Youth and I congratulate the Prime 
Minister for having takm initiative in this 
matter. She had always sympathy and 
appreciation for the students and their 
problems and I am sure the new depart-
ment will diallnose the malaise correctly 
and find out the reasollli why the youth are 
behavin& in this manner and how are 
they played upon by the political parties. 
The Conlress and the Opposition parties 
are all equally concerned with the future 
of the country and we cannot mortgage 
the future of our country and the, aspira-
tions of our youth by quibblinlS and 
bickerinp and narrow mindedness. I make 
this appeal to al\ Members. There is the 
creed of violence and it is spreadinl all 
over the world now. 

It may be in other countries, but can 
India subscribe to a creed which is abso-
lutely alien and foreisn to us? Can we, 
Members sittina here. subscribe to a creed 
of violence. which is Ilainst the ~  
traditions of our country? Can we subs-
cribe to I C1'eCd, those of us who believe 
ill jllltko and DOD-violent theories' of 

Ashoka-it is the Ashok Chakra which 
we' ~ accepted as our own symbol-
can we live in so easily and take it for 
granted that violence has become the order 
of the day? It is for us to think over 
it. for those who prop:lun1 the theories 
of non-violence. non-interference and non-
involvement in our foreign affairs. for 
those of us Who have ~  a place in 
international affairs. India has got a 
place in international affairs today and 
the hilh pedestal which has come to us 
through our p'Jlicy of peace and non-
violence and non-involvement which India 
has chosen. which follows intrinsically 
a policy of non-violence. How is it that 
we can just sit and let those violent 
aClions 10 take place. whether they are in 
Maharashtra, whether they are in West 
Bmgal, whether they take place in Uttar 
Pradesh or in any other part of the coun-
try? We have to have a policy of intros-
pection and find out the reason. It is 
not only economic; it is not only social; 
it is not only educational. It is malaise 
which has a cancerous growth. I would 
beg of the Opposition leaders to think of 
it; let us unite our hearts together and 
ask ourselves. how is it that the, creed 
of voilence which is so alien to our ~
try has come up, and is it loing to sweep 
us off our feet. We have to think about 
it in a very. very serious manner. 

It is not a question of Shiv Sena alone. 
I remeJ1lber two years ago when the Shiv 
Sena came into existence, I was the first 
person from the Congress Party to have 
moved a resolution under the No-Day-Yot-
Named Motions which never came up 
because the day is not yet named 1 But 
the mol ion is there. Shiv Sena. Gopal 
Sena, Lachit Sena. whatever be the, Sena, 
they have no existence in this country where 
we have accepted a democratic way of life. 
~  I would like to say that it is 
for us to sit together and search our hearts 
and consider and wax eloquent 00 a matter 
which concerns our very existence and the 
very survival of the people io this coun-
try. 

last of all. I would like to draw your 
attention to a matter which is extremeJey 
vexina but which is extremely clear to us: 
Some of our fine 'speakers yesterday and 
the day before waxed eloquent ,on the 
matter of Centre-State relations. The 



Prime Minister has very categorically and 
very clearly laid down that it for the 
West Benglll Government to behave pro-
perly and that the Centre would be following 
the actions which the Government have 
laid down accordina to the terms of the 
Constitution. I would like to pay my 
tribute to the great man who has departed, 
Mr Annadurai, who have laid down a 
very great example to show how good 
relations could exist between the Centre 
and the States even in these abnormal 
times. 

But I would like to point out and tell 
my Jan Sangh friends who are somehow 
absent today. ... 

'"" ~ 'fit ~ ~  ~ 
~ ~ I 

~ ~~ ~  : ft ~  
~~~  !f;T ~ iff I ellfT !f;(' I 

He alone ~  his party now, but he is 
quite big enou,h: I can quite understand: 
of course, he is equal to a party. Now, 
all I have to say is that the Centre-State 
relation is a new phenomenon which has 
developed in the last few years, following 
the harrowing experiences of the last two 
years because of various defections, be-
cause violent sections came into existence; 
because of various unholy and unprincipled 
alliances, certain things have been happen-
iDS which have not do.le credit to any 
party, the CODSress or any other party 
sittiDS there. All I would like to say is 
that 10 this delicate matter of Centre-State 
relationship, we have seen the wisdom and 
tested the wisdom of our Constitution-
makers, the vision and the broad-mindedness 
which inpired the framers of our Constitu-
tio:l. We have seen that it is explicity 
laid down therein, that we have just to 
behave in a proper m8Jlller, in a diSCiplined 
manner and it is necessary. 

Here, I have to submit one thina. 
was readin, throu,h the speeches aDd 
find that our friend, Shri Nath Pai, a 
couple of years back, had 8CCUIed the 
CoDJfCU party by sayiRll tha t it is a party 
which i. IDiDll OIl a ship on the unchartered 
ICBI wilhoutUlY Iceder and without allY 
rudder. All tbal 1 would like 10 I&f II 

this: IIOW. what is happeniRll? What was 
happeninll in the p:ut elections Ilnd what 
is happeniRi IIOW? In Uttar Pradesh, all 
the constituents of the Opposition, as we 
have been seeing. were going on a ship of 
political adventure. They were without 
any leader and without rudder. They had 
no policy even. Their nineteen poiot 
common pro,ramme had 1I0ndered on the 
uncharted seas. In the absence of allY 
discip:ioe, each party was lOin, at the 
other's throat aDd the boat capsizled. The 
only perso!1S who would reach the shore 
safely was the person who had 20 years' 
training under the CoRllrcss-Mr Charan 
Singh. If they say that the CoDlcess 
should not sit at the centre, because it has 
forfeited the confiJeoce of the people, I 
would say that in spite of the reverses, the 
CoDSress is still the party which has come 
out in a majorty ... (Illterruptlons). 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): 
am wonderin, whether you are reply ina 
to the no-confidence motion or spcakina 
on the President's Address. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHATOI: 
Durin, the discussion on the no-coilfidence 
motio;!, people were sl't8kina on the 
President's Address instead of on the 110-
confidence motion. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: So, you are 
reversing the tables? 

SHRI SUSHILA ROHATGI: No; ram 
setting them straiaht. At this staIC, it 
is not for us to say which party is in the 
riaht and which is in the worna. If by a 
simple process of lollic, they say that be-
cause Conaress has been ousted Crom these 
States, it should vacate, let it be applied 
to every constituent of the SVD in UP, 
where every party o"ccpt the Congress 
has been thrown out. If we have 
no riaht to sit here. IIOne oC the 
constituent, of the opposition have the 
rI,ht to stay there either. 

The President's Address is an occasion 
of ,reat solemnity and it behoves the 
dianlty of the President and the Members 
of ParlialllClll who represent the saverei-
anly and supremacy of the ~  if 
the ballot aoes apinst us, il is the people 
will aad we respect it. The challenp 
today Is DOl to lIlY party. Tbc cballeDp 
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today is the anti-democratic element. in 
the country. There I hope all the cynicism 
all the fears and doubts expressed by so 
many people, including Sir Winston 
Churchill who said that Indian people 
were a people of straw and if they were 
given power, they would not be able to 
run the government for a single day, have 
been falsified and wo have shown that 
democracy will live in this country. We have 
shown that the people have survived it. 
In the name of democracy, I beg of the 
opposition parties to think together, to 
plan together and to work together in 
cooperation with the Government. 

SHRI R. D. REDDY (Kavali): Sir, 
I rise to second motion of thanks moved 
by the hon. lady member. Two years 
ago, when the country was in the grip of 
famine, we all realised that no selfrespect-
ing nation can afford to be deficit in food 
and we made a solemn resolve to wipe off 
this deficit and become self-sufficient in 
food in the course of two or three years. 
Since then, the Government has taken 
every step to achieve this objective. No 
doubt the agricultural season was favour-
able last year. This year it has not been 
so good; The increase in food production 
which we have achieved is not due entirely 
to the good agricultural season. It has 
been entirely due to the several steps that 
Government has taken in the direction of 
helping the ryots to produce more food. 

The less ryots have now begun to 
develop allriculture in a scifDtific manner. 
They are exploitinl all the llround water 
and usinl improved alricultural machi-
nery. Manure has been &iven to them in 
load quantities in proper time, even if it 
had to be imported. Hish yieldinll 
varieties and intensive cropping patterns 
have been introduced. Due to all these 
thin .. , even when the season was is not 
lood and the crop had to be grown late, we 
have been able to increase food production. 

Credit facilities, by cooperatives was 
considered not to be sufficient and there-
fore, under the social control leaisJation, 
commercial banks have been asked to 
provide a larae volwne of additional Credit 
to the farmers. I would therefore <ubmit 
that these steps tbat ba ve been taken by 
the Government have helped the qricul-
turists in lood _ and they have 
~ able to \lie. all theIo fllCWtiCi aad 

enable the country to produce mC're food-
stuffs. 

The national income has been reported 
to have lone up by 9.1 per cent. The 
national objective last year of eliminatiDi 
reliance on foreillD aid for foodstuffs is 
likely to be achieved. In the field of 
industry also the process of recovery has 
been achieved. Imports have gone down 
and exports have gone up. This would 
clearly indicate that we are trying to 
realise our objective and in course of time 
we will be able to export from this 
country the goods that we manufacture 
and they will be in demand in other 
countries. In the same direction we are 
also tryinll to have import substitution in 
this country and in that way help the 
indillenous industries. Thus we will be 
able to rely more upon locally manu-
factured goods and less dependent on 
imported machinery. 

These are things which have been pro-
minently mentioned in the President'S 
Address. The President spoke elo-
quently of how the country has already 
turned the comer in both allriculture and 
industrial recovery. He also paid a 
glowing tribute to the fortitude of the 
people who worked hard to overcome 
the distress of two drouahts. They have 
proved to us beyond all doubt that God 
helps those who help themselves. And 
let us all, as Members of this lI_t 
Parliament, try to emulate their noble 
example and be worthy of the trust 
imposed in us. 

The President's Address has hilhliahted 
the imperative need for national discipline 
at a time when all kinds of parochial, 
reaiona\ and communal forces are allain 
raisina ~  uilly heads in the country. 
Whether it be in Bengal, Andhra Pradesh 
or Bombay, wherever, it is, parties, 
leaders of all sections ha YO condemned 
these acts of violence. When it suit. 
some persons they condemn some acti-
vities at some time and some others 
condemn them at other times. But I 
appeal to all Members of this House that 
all of us should be united in condemninl 
these activities whether it be in 1Ienp.I, 
Andhra Pradesh or Bombay. It is abso-
lutely _ry that IIem steps Ihould be 
au. by the ~ to _ dial 
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most of these Senas, wherever they have 
acted improporly, wherever they have 
been responsible for these atrocities, they 
should be liquidated or wiped out. 
There are other orsanisatioas which are 
helpinl the country and doinl some 
service. I am not speaking of such 
organisations. But organisations of this 
kind must be sternly dealt with whether 
they are persons who had at some prior 
time helped the Congress Government or 
their elections. We must now take stern 
action alainst all these organisations. 

There can be no political stability or 
economic progress without a sense of dis-
cipline amongst the people. We must 
bring back the spirit of high patriotism 
and sense of participation which charac-
terised the freedom movement to galvanise 
the enthusiasm of the people for creating 
a better India of Gandhi's and Nehru's 
dreams. That should be our effort and 
in that the Parliament has a great duty to 
live the necessary lead to the people 
through constructive debate and responsi-
ble criticism. The opposition is there to 
criticise the actions of the Government 
wherever they are faulty. But wherever 
they are good it must be appreciated. 

The Prime Minister also a year ala 
invited leaders of the Opposition to co-
operate with her. She has convened a 
number of meetinl' in order to aeek their 
cooperation and advice and thereupon to 
take decisions to conduct herself under 
Government in the interest of the country. 
I appeal to all Members of the House, 
particularly the leaders of the Opposition, 
that they should cooperate with the 
Prime Minister and live a helpinl hand 
to her to administer the affairs of the 
country in the best interests of the people. 

What India needs today is orderly 
development and our parliamentary system 
olfers the necessary political forum for it. 
In the last 22 yearS of independence, 
India has lOne throUSh many trials and 

~  wars, famine and 
civil strife-but it bas manased somehow 
to emerse stronger from these ordeals 
because of its .ound political foundations. 

The bil c:haIIaIp that i. f.dng the 
nation today is to bridse the plf between 
pcm!rIJ' and proaross. The Central 
Go_t, under tbe leadenbip of 

Nehru, Shastri and DOW Shrimati Gandhi, 
has made a pilant effort to nlbuild the 
Indian society on the basis of social 
justice and equality of opportunity for its 
people. But what the country is now 
facing is essentially a race apinst time. 
We have to build ourselves, as it were, 
from the cow-ciunl ase to the atomic BIO. 
We are a poor country with one foot 
still deeply imbedded in the murky past 
but the other foot jauntily poised for a 
major step forward into a now ora of 
opportunity and promises for its peopie. 
In the ultimate analysis, human boifllS 
matter more than atom bombs. If we 
have the will to Prolross, we can easily 
generate the capacity of march ahead as 
a nation. 

A country is also measured by tho 
electrici ty it consumes. Therc arc relianal 
imbalances in several States and it is 
necessary to set those thinBs rilht. In 
Andhra Pradesh we have lot roBional 
imbalances in the matter of power. 
Whereas the all India a verase of rower is 
very hilh, the a verase for Andhra is very 
low. Therefore, if in the Fourth Plan 
additional aid is not liveD t.. Andhra 
Pradesh to Ilenerate more electricity, tho 
disparily will become lreater. I, thoro-
fare, appeal to the Central Governmont 
either to assist tbe State Government to 
take up marc power projects or tho Centre 
themselves should have a scheme as they 
are havinl in Madras and Bombay, which 
will help us to move forward. Because 
most of our resources have so far been 
spent on alricuhue, we find it difficult to 
raise resources to meet this demand. 

Both in her own rilht and as Nehru's 
daulhter, Shrimati Indira Gandhi today 
Fymbolisos in herself all that is best in us 
as a people deserving a botter opportunity 
for oursel yes and our children. She 
stands out as a shinin. example oC our 
patriotism, sense of unity and all that is 
best in us ~ a people. And It is our duty 
as sood Indians to live her a helplnl hand 
in croatinl a better India, an India worthy 
oC Gandhiji's and Nehru's sacrifice. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved 
that an address be presented in the follow-
in, terms:-

'That the Memben of Lot Sabha 
assembled in this Session are deeply pte-
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[Mr. Chainnan] 
ful to the Presi<!ent for the Address which 
he has been pleased to deliver to both 
Houses of Parliament assembled together 
cn the 17th February, 1969.' 

There is a large number of amend-
ments 10 the Molion of Thanks on the 
Presidenl's Address. Hon. Members 
pfeKnt in the House who are desirous of 
moving their amendments may send slips 
to the Table within I S minutes indicating 
the serial numbers of the amendments 
they would like to move. 

SHRI N. SREEKANTAN NAIR: It is 
against your earlier ruling. 

MR.CHAIRMAN: This is the procedure 
that is bcinJ followed. I do not have a 
list af all the amendments on my Table. 
So, I would request hon. Members to give 
the numbers of their amendments for 
which they have Biven notice. 

SHRI RANGA: Mr Chainnan, I am 
sorry I could not send the amendment 
sufficiently early. Therefore, it has not 
been numbered. I would seek your per-
mission and the permission of the House 
for moving It. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has bem made of the steps 
to improve the conditions of Hari-
jans and Scheduled Tribes." (I) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, nllmc\y:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made of steps 
to settle the Maharashtra Mysore 
border dispute leadin, to distur-
bances in Bombay." (2) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namcly:-

"but fe,retthat in the Address no 
mention has been made of any steps 
to liberate the illegally occupied Indian 
territory by Pakistan and China." (3) 

That at the end of the mOlion, Ihe foll-
owing be added, namely:'""-

"but rearel that in the Address no 
mention has been made of any steps 
10 establish diplomatic relation with 
Israil and Taiwan." (4) 

That at Ihe end of the motion, the foll-
owing be added, namely:-

"but regrel lhat in Ihe Address no 
mention has been made of any specific 
steps to check the misuse of Govern-
ment machinery and funds in future 
as y,as done in recenl elections of 
five States and to take effective sleps 
so that voters may be able to cast 
their votes freely." (5) 

That at the end of motion, the follow-
ing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made of any steps 
to ensure that Radio Peace and 
Progress of Russia does nol interfere 
in ou: internal affairs." (6) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mentiC'n has been made that the 
money laken from Gurudwara Prab-
andhak Committee for the site of 
Kotwali in Delhi where Gurus made 
sacrifices will be returned to the 
COlDmittee and the lite will be given 
free." (7) 

That at the (nd of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does not 
mention Ihe steps Government pro-
pose to take to meet the situation 
created by Pakistan's not carrying 
cut the principles of Tashkenl Agree-
ment." (8) 

ThaI al Ihe end of the motion, the 
followina be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does not 
mention why Government wants to 
talk with ChiDa ud Pakistan when 
they have not aareed to . vaca. our 
territOry." (9) 
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. SIiRI. N. S8.EEKANTAN NAIR: I 
beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no effective measures 
ha ve been outlined in the Address to 
stop the orgy of arson, loot and 
murdor that is being periodically 
unleashed in Bombay by the Shiva 
~  against the people and commu-

nities of South India." (10) 

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be ad<!ed. namely:-

"but regret that no effective measures 
have been outlined in the Address to 
gi ve a better deal to the States in 
view of tbe rapidly worsening? Centre-
State relationship." (II) 

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that no positive steps have 
been outlined in the Address to help 
the backward States like Kerala, to 
catch up with the more advanced 
States by rendering better financial 
help and by enforcing an effective 
~  of licensing in the Private Sec-

tor and establishing Public ~  

un:lertaking5 in such States." (12) 

SH8.1 SHRI CHAND GOYAL (Chandi-
garh): I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the fol· 
lowing be ac'ded, namely:-

"but reFet that in the Address there is 
no mention of the appallins and 
disastrous conditions in the droUJht 

~  areas of Bikaner, Burner. 
Jaisalmer an:i Jodhpur in the State 
of Rajasthan, wbere there is psucity 
of drmkillS water, food alld fodder 
for humaD beillJS as well as cattle." 
(13) 

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
Iowiq be added, nemely:-

. ,.'but up !bat in the Address there il 
110 AIsuraDI:e reprdilll the establish-
ment of a deaert develDpmellt autho-
rity." (14) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, lIamely;,.. 

"butresret that ill the Address there Is 
no mClltioll at the 8.usaian Interfor-
enee in our illtemal affairs through the 
Moscow 8.adio and the Radio Peace 
and Prosrcss, duriDJ the recent mid-
term election campaign and the con-
sequent failure of the Government to 
lodge a timely, strong and effective 
protest in this behalf." (I') 

That at the end of .the motion, the 
following be added, namely;-

"but resrel that in the Address there is 
no mention of the failure of the Oa-
vernment to vacate all punishments 
which had been awarded to the Cen-
tral ~  employees as a 
consequence of the strike of Septem-
ber 19, 1968." (16) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely;-

"but regret that in the AddrellS neither 
any anxiety has been expressed re-
garding the ever increasins prlccs of 
essential commodities nor any steps 
have been sugsosted to check them." 
(17) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followinS b: added, namely;-

"but resret that in tho Addrel8 thero Is 
no mention of any scheme to brinl 
at par the industria\l) backward Sta-
tes like Haryana, RajaathaD and 
Union Territory of Chandilarh, with 
the industrially advanced States." 
(18) 

That at the end of the motion, tho 
followiDJ b: added, namely;-

. "but rClfet that in tho Addreu neither 
any anxiety hal been exproaed re-
gardilll the incrouins economic dis-
parity n'Jr any directions have been 
issued .to fix the minimum and the 
maximum expcodable incomes." (19) 

. That at tho end of the motloD, the 
fdlowilll be added. lIPIely;-

"but .fCII'CI that in tho Addrwl there II 
no mcatioD of the 'Plan Holiday,' 

tllat hu rotIUlted from tho failure 
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[Shri Shrichand Goyal] 
of the Government to formulate the 
Fourth Five Year Plan in time," (20) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following'be added, namely:-

"but regret that In the Address there is 
no mention of any steps for recover-
ing areas of Kashmir occupied by 
Pakistan and the Indian territory 
grabbed by China and the failure 
of the overall foreign policy of the 
Government," (21) 

That at the end of the motion, ,the 
following be added, namely:-

"but !'eIret that the Address does not 
mention the growing unemloyment 
of the educated as well as uneducat-
ed people in the country and the 
failure of the Government to check 
the same." (22) 

That at the end of the moti('n, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but relret that in the Address there is 
no mention of the failure of the 
Government to introduce the three-
tier Panchayati Raj System through-
out the length and breadth of the 
country." (23) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follOWing be added, nemely:-

"but regret that in the Address there is 
no mention of the failure of the 
Government to introduce prohibition 
throughout the country even after 22 
yean of Independence." (24) 

That at the end of the motion, Jhe 
following be added, namely:-

"but reRret that the Address fails to 
take note of the fact that separation 
of judiciary and the executive has 
not been effected in the entire coun-
try, even though 19 years have elaps-
ed after the enforcement of the 
Constitution." (15) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret t1Iat the Acldreu does not 
mention the failure of the Govern-
ment to ban the slaughter of COWl 

and calves and other milck cattle in 
the country." (26) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but rearet that the Address does not 
mention the failure of the Govern-
ment to check the recurring losses in 
Public Sector Undertakings." (27) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does not 
contain any programme to correct 
rellional imbalance in development 
work and the failure of the 
Government to rapidly develop 
backward areas of the country." (28) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address fails to 
take note that even after 19 years of 
the enforcement of the Constitution, 
the universally condemned practice 
of untouchability is being practised 
in one form or the other." (29) 

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address fails to 
take note of the failure of the 
Government to provide drinking 
water to all human beings and callIe 
in the country even after 22 yean 
of Independence." (30) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, n&mCly:-

"but regret that the Address contains no 
assurance of reorienting our educa. 
tion system to serve more adequately 
the needs of the nation.' (31) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does not 
spell out the Government's stand on 
maaufacture of nuclear weapoDs In 
view of Ibe failure to check. nuclear 
proliferation and particularly til view 
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01 the fact that China is makinl 
areat strides in that field." (32) 

That at the end of tho motion, the 
followilll be lidded, namel)':-

''but repel that the Address does not 
make a mention of the ,Iaring 
malpractices committed during the 
mid-tenn olections, more specially 
the vicious propallUlcia carrIed out 
appealing to the relilious, cast and 
reJional sentiments of the p!oplc 
and the colossal U!IC of monc),." (33) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but relret that the Addre. does not 
sUllest any satisfactory solution 
of the serious students' trouble, 
brawiDi in most of the paris of the 
country." (34) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address cIoes not 
make a mention of the said plight 
of primary teachers in the coun try 
and fails to mention the measures 
to improve their 101." (3S) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address makes no 
mention of any effective steps for 
brinaina about a happier relation-
ship between the Union and the 
State Governments in the changed 
circumstances due to the emergence 
of non-Congress Governments in a 
number of State in the country." 

(36) 

That at the end 01 the motion, the 
followin. be added, namely:-

"but rearet that the AddrMS does not 
mention about the need to provide 
irription water wherever irription 
is possible." (37) 

That at the end of tbe motion, the 
'ollowilll be added, namely:-

"but l"CJftII tltat ..,.. iaM _tion in 
tM AMn-1bout. the ..-1 of 
~  PGlicy or aallIIJI1ati.,in LI.C., 
RailwaYs and 0\1 ~~  (38) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
foUDWinl be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the failure of the 
Government to provide for any 
represcntative elected body for the 
administration of the Union Terri-
tory of Chandigarh." (39) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but rellet that in the Addreis there 
is no mention of the failure of the 
Government to provide for a Ilajya 
Sabha seat for the Union Territory 
of Chandigarh, which is altosether 
unreprescnted in Rajya Ssbha at 
present." (40) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address there is 
no mention of the. failure of the 
Government to convert the Punjab 

~  Chandilam into a 
Central University, devoted to 
re!ICarch and higher studie .... (41) 

SHRI K. M. ABRAHAM (Kottayam): 
I be, to move : 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be lidded, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern· 
ment to reinstate all the victimised 
Central Govemmeat employees aCtor 
the strike of the Central Government 
Employees on the 19th Semplember, 
1968." (72) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
'oUowin, be added, namely:-

"but rearet the failure of the Govern-
ment to institute judicial enquiry 
ioto polb flrilllS duriDa the Govern-
ment employees strike at Pathankot, 
Bikaner and other places." (73) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followiq be added, nlmely:-

"but rqrtt tile ~ or &hi Govera-
meat to ~  1IIfIkiIo' food .. baldy 
to KeraJa Govenunent." (74) 
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[Shri K. M. Abraham] 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to include Cochin Shipyard 
as a ,priority project in the Fourth 
Five Year Plan," (75) 

That at the 'end of the molion, the 
fo!lowing be ac'd!d, D1mdy:-

"but regret the failure of the Goverq-
ment to take adequate steps to 

, improve Centre-State rdations," (76) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
, ment to consider sympathetically the 

alternative Fourth Five Year Plan 
suggested hy the Kerah Govern'll7nt. 
(77) 

That at the end, of the motion, the 
following be ,added, nlm!ly:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to take strong measures against 
the activities of Shiv Slna in 
.Qombay," (78) 

That at the end of the mo:ion, thz 
(ollowing be added, namcly:-

"but n gret the f "ilu:'e of the Govern-
ment to take co ;,truotive steps to 
improve relations with People's 
Republic of China and Pakistan," \79) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to 'take ~ 5t!:pS' ,agaipst the 
activities of C.I,A, in India," ~80  

That at the end {;If the motion, the 
following be added, namely:- ' 

"but r(gret the failure of the G overn-
ment to nationalise foreign oil com-
panies and . banks." (81) 

That at the end of the ntotio'n, the 
following be added, namely:,-

"but regret the failure of the Govern, 
ment to 'ban the introduction of 
electronic computors in Public and 
PriVate Sector Industries in India." 
(82) , "", 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following ~ added, namely:-

"but regret the failure (If the Govem-
'ment to intervene in the disputes ill 

Hotels in New Delhi over the 
question' of non-implementation of 
the ~ Board Report." (83) 

That at the, end of the motion, the 
following b: added. namely:-

"but regret the d:lay in taking decisions 
by the Government on the Wage 
BOlrd Report for thz ~  
Industries," (84), 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added ~ 

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to criticise the, police firing cn 
the peaceful demonstrlltors protest-
ing agaimt compulsory vasectomy 
in Haryam State," (85) 

That at the end of the mOlion, the 
following be added, narnely:-

"but regret the fai lure' of the Govern-
ment to put an end to the repression 
of backward communitieS in Andhra 
Pradesh," '(116) 

That at the end of .the motion, the 
following be added, ~

"but regret th! failure of the Govern-
ment to criticise the police repression 
o:i the Telengana people during the 
recent agitation' for a separate 
State," (S7) 

That at Ihe end of the motion, the 
f61l0wirig be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to criticise the action of the 
Jammu &: Kashmir Government for 
the repressive meaS\1res apinst the 
State Government employccs," (Sil) 

That at the,' end 'of the motion the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to criticise the victimisatioD ~ 
trade union leaders by the manaie-
ment of Central Electronic En.inecrs 
Research Institute at Pilani, 

, ll8juthaD .. " (89). 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
followins be added, namely:-

"but regrat the failure of the Govern-
ment to take action against the 
subversive activities of Dalai Lama 
in India," (90) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
mmt to point out growing corrup-
tion at the Ministerial level." (91) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to criticise the 'letting up of 
the Anglo U.S. ~  bases in the 
Indian Ocean." (92) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to support the proposa Is of 
Dr. Ho-Chi-Minh of North Vie'nam 
for settlement of ~  issue." (93) 

SHRI DEVEN SEN (Asan.ol): Sir, 
I beg to move: 

That- at the end of the motion. the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
the steps to curb the phenomenal 
increase in profits and assets of some 
of the big business magnates." (94) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followinl be added, namely:-

"but regret that no steps have been 
suggcsted to check the rise in 
unemployment." (95) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followiDJ be added, namely:-

"but ream that 011 steps have been 
auaatCcI to combat the fall In real 
waacs." (96) 

That at the end of the' motion', the 
following b: added, namely:- . 

"but regret that no steps have been 
~  for the' implementation of 

the recommendations of the Coal 
Wag: Board for in'roduction of 
gratuity." (97) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following b: ~

"but ~  the failure to provide 
for the improvement of the Calcutta 
Metropolitan area." (98) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, n:lmely:-

"but rcgrest the failure to provide for 
the construction of a second bridge 
over ri ver Hroghly." (99) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but r<gret the absence of any integ-
rated scheme for the supply of 
drinking water in the Asan'ol s\;b-
divisicn of Burdwan." (100) 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDJ 
(Kendrapara): I heg to to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
the 8th Thermo-nuclear explosion 
carried out by China and its implica-
tions for the security of India and 
for world peace." (101) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follOWing be added, namely:-

"but ream that the Address does not 
mw a firm commitment regardinl 
the formulation of the Fourth Five 
Year Plan." (102) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no motion of 
steps to redeem the solemn pledp 
liven to Parli_t aD 14th Novem-
ber, 1962, to recover the territory 
occupied by China." ~10  
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That at the end of the mOlion. the 

following be added, namely:-
"but regret the absence of any mention 

of c:onc:re:e steps to protect the legiti-
mate interests of the llidian Dationals 
and of the people of Indian origin 
living abroad." (104) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be ad1ed, namely :-

"but retlret the failure to mention the 
recent outbunrts and widespread 
violence involving imtne'ISC loss of 
property in many parts of the country 
and particularly in Bombay and 
Andhra Pradesh." (105) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be added, nllmely:-

"but regret that the Address makes no 
mention of IIDy steps to correct re-
gional imbalances in development 
and the growing disparity between 
States." (106) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added. namely:-

"but regret that no concrete steps are 
indicated in the Address to sol ve the 
growina; uuemployme:tt problem in 
the country." (107) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, name'y:-

"but regret the failure to indicate any 
concrete steps to constitute a council 
for solving problems arising out of 
Centre-State relations and inter-State 
relations." (lOS) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
the growin, ptOMure and repression 
and denial of the tIUie rights to the 
Scheduled Cutes and Scheduled 
Tribes and other weaker sections of 
the community." (109) 

That at tbe end of the motion, the 
followin, be added, namely;-

"bat \'III'Ot tile failure to solve ttle rc-
curriD, calamities of famine, drought 
andf\oods." (110) 

That at «he end 01 the motion, the 
following be added, Damely :-

"but re,ret that the Adcnu fails to 
mention the steps for 801m., the 
shortase of food, inadequal:)' of 
drinking water, particularly in the 
rural areas." (111) 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar); I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followir.g be added, namoly;-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the definite steps 
proposed to be taken at the earliest 
to ensure the silt minimum needs of 
the vast masses of this country, i.e. 
food, housing, clothing. employment, 
health and educatio:1 within the com-
ing year." (112) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely;-

"but reJl'Ct that there is no indication 
in the Address of the ateps contem-
plated for preventing undue increase 
in urban land values and for putting 
a ceiling 0::1 urban property. " 
(113) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that tbere is no mention in 
the Address of the need for taking 
speedy measures for extrecting rare 
atomic minerals found in Orissa." 
(114) 

Tbat at the end of the motion, the 
followin, be added, namely:-

"but rcsret that there Is no indication 
in tbe Address of the need for locat-
in, a Naval Shipyard at the Chilka 
Lake in Ori_" (II S) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but rcsret that there is DO indication 
in the Address 0( the need for -Ins 
up of the Naval TraiDm, lIIIIitute 
at Chilb Lake." (116) 



That at the emf of the motiOll, the 
followins be adlltd, _Iy:-

"but ream that theR is no mention in 
the Address of the unpreoedented 
load and ~  which amously 
afl'eaed the entire district of Puri, 
Ganjam and part of Cuttaclc district 
in Oril&8 in last October." (117) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
Ibllowln, be added, namely:-

"but RSrot that theR is no indication 
in the Address of the awareaees of 
the ,rowina pp between the rich few 
and the vast multitude of poor 
people in the country and the steps 
contemplated for reducing this grow-
ing economic disparities." (118) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
Ibllowinc be added, namely:-

"but rearet that there is no recogni-
tiOn in tbe AddRlu of the gap 
between profession and practice in 
reapect oC timely supply of qrlcul-
tural inpute to the farmers in the 
State of Orissa, where they have not 
been able to get the supply of 
calcium and other fertilisers for their 
'faichung paddy which they had 
srown with great enthusiasm." 
(119) 

That at the 'end of the ~  the 
followiftl 'be added, namely;-

"but re""t that no indications have 
~ alven:in the ~ 1~  the 
taking up of Ranibhadra anll bania 
Barraae lnillltion Scheme in Orissa 
,W.hlch was surveyed ,and for which 
preliminuy works were under-
takE." (120) 

-I I \. 

• that at the aid of the motion, the 
followiJla be added substituted:-

"but CCIRIt that there is no mrfttion in 
the AddRIu of the problem of 
~ ,the areas arowd 
Chilb Lake from heavy idundatioDS 
of 800d ... ad fftmI droUIht IS 
_II." (til) 

That at the end of tite 1OOIIon, Ihtl 
followinl boa added, .. l1Ie17:-

"but rearet that there ~ no mention in 
tile Address of the problem of lilting 
up of the mouth of ChUb Lak.e, a 
aational ISsct 8IId of the steps to be 
taken for IIIlvilll the Lake from 
silting and helping tbe 36,000 fisher. 
lnen families sole17 depeadinc on 
fishinc from this Lake." (122) 

That at the end of the motiOll, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is I\() melltlon, In 
the Address for developins Chilka 
Lak.e, Kantilo, Mundlapada and 
Allti (Hot springs) In Orisa as 
important national tourist centres." 
(123) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
tollowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the Indefinite clo,ure 
of the Agricultural University in 
Bhubaneswar Set up with Central 
assistance for the last 110 days." 
(124) 

That at the cad of the motion, the 
following be added, namelY:-

"but re&ret that there i. 110 mentioa in 
the Address at the steps taken for 
undertakina oil exploratioa works in 
MahaJIadi Basia aad Chilka e.lUaries 
in Orissa whkh has proved oil bear-
ing." (125) 

\. "" .f ,'._ ~  I., \. '1. ,;; 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely :-

"but rearet that the Address has failed 
to take IJI)te of tile raet that thOus-
ands of IalldIH8 people in Orilllll Md 
in other States have not yet lOt lands 
and eftill Iaada under their occapa-
tions haft Il6t "- settled Wltll 
them by the various State Govern-
Ment 10 rar 8Dd ~  the 
...-ala IRI lJeiD. ~~ ~  of 

~  ~  ~ ~  of die Pltnning 
,,<;:odIIItItiIiolllbf IIv11la JaIIds to tho 

'; J liadlca" , ( •• ) 
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That at the end of the motio." the 

following b: added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address has 
failed to recognise the growing unrest 
among the students and youth of our 
country and does not spell out the 
mind of the Government for setting 
up of a National Youth Commission 
for handling this problem methodica 1-
Iy and scientifically in a phased and 
systematic manner." (127) 

That at the end or the motion, the 
following be added, narnely:-

"but regret that the Address has not 
given any indication regarding the 
amalgamation of all the outlying 
Oriya speaking tracts into Orissa in 
the near future. n (128) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does not 
outline any dynamic programme 
which can instil faith and confidence 
among the people in respect of re-
moval of abject poverty and hunge/ 
of the vast masses." (129) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does not 
take note of the serious and grave 
strictures passed 'by the Supreme 
Court against the Orissa Govern-
ment in re.peet of its Kendu Leaves 
Orders, wherein the loss of revenue 
by way of profits to the State ~
quer comes to about one croce of 
rupees." (130) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Bom-
bay South): I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:-

,'"" ,"but regret that the Address does not 
mention about the incrcasilll number 
of' illiterates in the' country and the 
peed for wiping out illiteracy within 

R':'I!A specified period of time" (131) 
lr.1i:9.' 

That at the end of the moti n, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does not 
mention the need for immediate 
settlement of the boundary disputes 
between the various States of the 
Union, and especially of the Maha-
rashtra-Mysorc boundary dispute." 
(132) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"bui regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the' Government e 1It-
ployees who were killed in the brutal 
police firings during the strike of 
September 19, 1968." (133) 

That at the end of .the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Addre,ss of the Goverriment's 
determination to recover Indian terri-
tory currently under Chinese, Pakis-
tani or Ceylonese occupation." (134) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret thaI there is no mention in 
the Address of ihe need for the aboli-
tion of Food Zones in the 'country. " 
(135) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no specific plans 
and programmes for eradicating 
unemployment in the country have 
been enuncialed in the Address. " 
(136) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no ,meDtion in 
t he Address of the legitimate demand 
qf. the people ~  the ~  
regions of the country for more 
equitable economic develojllitent:" 
(137) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followina be added, narnely:- ' 

"but regret that there is DO lnCUlion in 
the Address of the ~  of law 



and ~ ·in· Bombay during the 
sec:lnd week of February, 1969, and· 
the terrible' orgy of violence, loot 
and arson and the death of 57 per-
sons in police. firings in Bombay." 
(138) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

~  regret that .the Address makes r.o 
mention of the immediate need to .. 
put a ceiling on individual expendi-
ture in the country at Rs. 1500 ."er 
month so as to divert internal re-
sources from wasteful consumption 
to useful production." (139) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fol!owing be added, namely:-

"but regret' that the Address makes no 
mention of the brutal killing. of 
Harijans and other UJlder priviledged 
people in all parts of the country and 
the totafdenial of constitutional and 
human rights to a large portion of 
our people." (140) 

That at the' end of the' ~  tne 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address does not 
mention aboul the kill ing of landless 
labourers. and their families by burn-
ing their huts' in Tanjavur District." 
(141) 

That at the' end. of .Ihe· motioo, the 
following be added, nameJy:-:- . 

."but rejp'C1 that the Address does .not 
mention the new threat posed to the 
country's security by China's begin-
ning tostock.pile nuclear ~  
(142) 

ThaI at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, Jlamely:-

"but regret tnat the Address does not 
mention the.need of a mllS!:ive ho.use 
construction prQaramme especially 
in metropolitan c:eGue. like Bqmbay 
where more than· half the . city's 
population arc living without 
houses," (143) 

That at the end of the . .motion, the 
following be added, namely:-:-

"but regret that the Aildress makes no 
mention of the need to .have free, 
uniform primary education in the 
country." (144) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-;-

, 
"but regret that the Address makes no 

mentiOll 'of the need to recognise 
trade unions by deciding the' represen· 
tati ve status of the uniol!S by means 
of a secret ballot." (145) 

That 'at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

. "bui regret that the Address makes no 
. mention of the need to carry out a 

project in co·operation with the 
World Health Organisation to eradi-
cate small pox, malaria and cholera 
from the country:" (146) 

That at the end of the mol ion, the 
followin8 be added, namely:-: 

. "but regret that the Address makes no 
mention of the problems of the 

~  and of ways and means to 
raise the teacher's status in the 
country." (147) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added; namely:-

"but regret that the Address makes no 
mention of the need to nationalise the 
basic industries like steel, cement, 
textiles, chemicals, oils, etc., and for 
the nationalisatio:t of banks and 
lIeneral insurance." (148) 

That at the end of the mo' ion, the 
followina be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address makes no 
mention of the ever growin. disparity 
between the rich and the poor in the 
country, and the need to rem9ve 
these disparities." (149) 

. That at the end of the mot ion,' the 
fotiowiDa be added, namoly:-

';but rqret that tho Addms makes DO 
mention or tho various subttanees or 
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aJmmunal riots in the country and 
the sense of insecurity prevailing 
amolll tho muslilDll and other 
minorities. " (I SO) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followiJIII be added, name)y:-

"but regret that the Address makes no 
mention of ,the surrender of 327 
square miles of Indian territory to 
Pakistan in the Rann of Kutch, 
despite the opposition voiced by the 
people of the country against such a 
surrender." (lSI) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but rearet that the Addl'CSl makes no 
mention of the need to provide free 
medical treatment to every citizen." 
(152) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followtng be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address makes no 
mention of the need to provide all 
facilities and opportunities to lCien-
tilts and scholars, 10 that the brain 
drain from the gountry may be 
stopped IUld rnco like Dr. H .Khorana 
do not feel the need to leave the 
country." (153) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followilll be added, namely:-

"but J'CIII"t that tbe Addrea makes no 
~  ~  ~  tho need to adopt a price 

policy in ~  ~ 'is rnaiD\ained 
between the prices of agricultural 
and industrial produce, and in which 
manufactured goods are not sold at 
more than one and a half times the 
cost of prochlCtion and transport, 
and the prices of foOClgrains 'do not 
chanae by more than 20 per. cent 
between two harvests." (I 54} , 

'That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"btlt NCret.thlil tho Address does hot 
menlion the 'a.ed of a Se_ Yw 
Plan to proviCle in"iption'water to all 
land where irrigation I .. ~  
(ISS) 

That at the end of the motiem, the 
followina be added, _1,:-

"but regret that the Address does not 
mention the IICed for enatina a Land 
Army to bring under the plough all 
the fallow land in the country; and 
for the distribution oC land among 
the landless labourers." (156) 

That at the end oC the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address makes no 
mention of the new problems facing 
the younger aeneration and the need 
to find fresh solutions to these 
challenges facing the youth of the 
country." (157) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address makes no 
mention of tho need to reduce lhe 
age of adult frenchise to 18 years." 
(158) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but ragrot that the Addl'Cll makes no 
mention of the oeod to lOt up a 
pmnanent conuni!llion to inquire 
into cues of aJrruption aaainst 
ministers and public servants." (159) 

That at the end oC the motion, the 
following be added, 1llUllC1y:-

"but, acarct 'that 1he . Add. makI& JlO 
mention of the ~ tq;, jDtroduce 
flood control IMU\Ircs In,!he country 
to prevent the colossal IOta of life 
and property every yeai cmring the 
monsoons." (160) 

Tb&t at the end of' Ihe motion. the 
followiJIII be added, namely:-

.,p' I, ' ~  • . •. 

"but regret ~  ~  p!Bkes no 
mention of ,the ~ ~ 1  
W8aed by the' AtricaD ~ ~  
whitt COlonialism In ~  South 
Africa, Rhodesia IUI4 clsewlterc ... 
(161) 
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SHill SHIVA CHANDRA JHA 
(Madhubani): I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namel)':-

"but rearet that DO mentiJn has been 
made for further reforms in land-
ownership in agriculture through the 
villa., oWDCnhip of land." (162) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no notice has been 
taken of the growing concentration 
of ownership and power in the 
industrial sector." (163) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret tbat no light has been 
thrown on how unemployment would 
be abolished and the era of full 
emp!oyment would be ushered in." 

(164) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follOWing be added, namely:-

"but regret that no path has been 
shown as to how the rise in the 
prices would be checked without the 
stoppage of deficit finance." (165) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but rearet that nothing has been said 
about India's export's to Britain 
which are hampered by the import 
_ity !Cherne imposed by Britain." 
(166) ... 

That at the eJld of the motion the 
follOWing be ~  namlely:- :. I • 
".. J ,1 • 

.. but regret that no, light. ~ been 
thrown on how the unexcavated 
hlstorfeal places W\)U)d be 11Ja4e . .the 
tourist ceatrcs." (167) 

, . 'That at the end of the motion, the 
folkrwlDf ~ added, namely:-

"but 1WpIl thIIt 110 dear cut liae has 
bee eakCD lor ,peediq up the 
villaae e1ec:triflcatioa work." (168) 

That at the end of the motion, tbc 
following be added, namclY:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made that the coming plans 
would be made more indicative of 
the future course of the Indian 
economy as used to be in vogue under 
tho past three Five Yoar Plans." 
(169) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:'-

"but regret to say that no step is 
visualised for making the workers' 
participation in the public soctor 
undertaking for increasing production 
and efficiency." (170) 

That at the end of the moiton, the 
following be added, nlmely:-

"but regret that nothing has been said 
ab:>ut the freezing of the portion of 
the PIASO retained by the American 
Embassy in New Delhi for lessenina 
the foreian aid burden," (171) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but rearet that while India's first 
Uranium Mine and Mill at Jaduauda, 
Bihar, has been ~  no 
step is being visualised for letting 
up an atomic plant in Bihar which 
it well deserves," (172) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
foliowiDIJ be added, namely:-

"but rearel that Dothlng baa been IBid 
for ~  votina 'system 
so that boaus pollina in the roantry 
'be lItoJ)l!ocl.' , (I't3)" ,,' 

~  ........ . ~  .. ,:."" ,"' 

\ ThIIt at the end of tho ~  the 
foUowin, be added, namcly:-

"but. regret that no new policy seems 
to be visualised for stoPPina Centre-
S,tate tensions and other reaiOl¥ll JlDd 
communal ~ ~  (174) " 

That at tho encl.ol,the,.f'lotiOR, the 
followina be lidded, namel)'l- : 

, , 
"but lecret to say that the machiDery 

for loint Consultation and Compul· 
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sory Arbitration has been a total 
failure." (175) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to say that nothing has been 
pointed as to how the so-called Azad 
Kashmir can be liberated from 
Pakistan's occupation." (176) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made about the immediate withdra-
wal of the American forces from 
Vietnam for solving the Vietnam 
problem." (177) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be addcd, namely:-

"but regret to say that nothing has been 
said about the withdrawal of the 
American fleet from the Mediter-
ranean Watcrs for having a lasting 
peace in West Asia." (178) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to say that much cons-
picuous consumption was made in 
the reception of forei@J\ dignitaries 
to India last ~  (179) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to say that no Bill is being 
brought by the Government for 
recon@J\ising the Maithili language 
in the Eighth Schedule of the Cons-
titution of India." (180) 

SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL (Bar-
rackpore): I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, nameJy-

"but rearet to note the failure of the 
Government to prevent retrenchment 

of about· 50,000 workers in Jute 
industry." (181) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure of the 
Government to stop retrenchment 
measures of Texmaco, Saxby, 
Britaina Engineerin! M. M. C. 
Bum & Ca., Braithwaith and other 
Engineering units in West Bengal." 

(182) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure of the 
Government to derecognise the 
INTUC Union in Durgapur 
Steel Plan despite participation of 
the. leaders in sabotage activities 
and to recognise the most representa-
tive INTUC union." (183) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to ~  the failure of the 
Hidustan Steel Limited, mamgement 
to absorb aU the existing security 
staff in the new security organisa-
tion." (184) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

.. but regret to note the failure to ban 
.automation in all private and public 
sector undertakings." (185) 

That at the end 0 f the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to ootethe failure to reha-
bilitate all the East Pakistan refugec!S 
in permanent settlements." . (186) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fol!owing be added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure to supply 
adequate quantity of foodgraiDs in 
"deficit States like West Bengal and 
to permit the deficit States procure 
surplus foodgralns from' other 
Slates." (187) 



That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure to 
condemn the police firing on minority 
community in Calcutta on 31 st 
January 1969." (188) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure of the 
Government to take adequate 
measures to rehabilitate the victims 
of communal riots in 'Ranchi. 
Nagpur. Meerut, Allahabad and 
other places." (189) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following te added, namely;-

"but regret to note the failure of the 
Government to take firm action 
against officials encouraging commu-
nal riots in variou, centres.' (190) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following ~  added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure to con-
demn R.S.S. for its communal 
activities and suggest measures to 
ban it." (191) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to nott' the failure to 
condemn brutal police repression on 
asricultural workers, in Te'engana 
villages." (192) 

That at the end of the motion, the fol-
lowing te added, name:y:-

"but regret to note the failure to take 
firm action against Lachit Sena in 
Assam State for subversive acti-
vities." (193) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namcly:-

"but rqret to Dote the failure to take 
action agaiDlt administrators respon-
sible for Dot informiq the peoplo 

in advance about the danser of ftood 
iD North Denial." (194) 

That at the end of the motion, tho 
following be added. namely:-

"but regret to note the failure to 
effectively intervene in strike of 
Bengal Immunity workers despite 
its prolongation for ovor 3 months." 
(195) 

That at the end of tho mOlion, tho 
following be added. namely:-

"but regret to note the failure to take 
action against the management of 
Bengal Immunity for not honouring 
agreement with the Union." (196) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be added. namely:-

"but regret to no:e the failure of the 
Government to provide retaining 
allowance to umemployed engineers 
as demanded by young engineers in 
their agitation." (197) 

That at the end of the mot ion. the 
following be added, rlamely:-

"but regret to note the failure to take 
measures to provide adequate jobs 
for qualified ensineers." (198) 

That at the end of the motion. tho 
following be added. namely:-

"but regret to note the failure to ensure 
need-based minimum wale to all 
tho industrial workers as suggested 
by the 15th Indian Labour Confer-
ence." (199) 

That at the end of tho motion. the 
followinl be added, namely:-

"but relret to note the failure to in-
troduce wholesale state tradins in 
foodgrains throush the Food Cor-
poration of India." (200) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
followins be ad!!od. namely:-

"but resret to note the failure to ensure 
adequate supply of _sities of life 



[Shri Mohammed Ismail] 
through proper control over produc-
tion of ~  commodities." (201) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure to keep 
the prices under control of all the 
essential commodities to prevent 
deterioration in standard of living 
of the common people." (202) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure of the 
Government to grant adequate dear-
ness allowance to all the workers and 
employees to ensure cent per cent. 
neutralisation in the rise in cost of 
living." (203) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followinB be added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure to merge 
the doarness allowance in the basic 
waps for all the industrial workers 
and salaried employees." (204) 

That at the CJld of the motion, the fol-
lowing be added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure to 
encourage ancillary industries to 
engineering industry to produce 
spare parts." (205) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely: 

"but regret to note the failure of 
Government to play il$ role as 
Chairman of the International 

- Control Commission in .'Vietnam." 
(206) 

That at the end of ibe motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but reBret to note the failure to con-
demn the anti-communist and anti-
Chinese trends in India directly 

::helpcd by U.S. asenDies 'in the 
country." (207) 

That at the end of the ~  the 
~ 0  ~ 1 f' 

"but regret, \0 nole the failure to" take 
initiativo in quitting the Common-

J ' wcaIl1>." (208) 

That at the end ot the motion, the 
followinB be added, namely:-

"but regret to no!e the failure 10 mention 
corruption among army officials and 
the need to take steps to prevent 
it." \209) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note the failure to put 
an end to contract system in the 
defence department." (210) 

That at the end of the motion. tho 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret to note the failure to men-
tion the need to stop privy purses to 
former princes." (211) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret to note the failure to 
abolish Zamindaris system and distri-
bution of land to the tillers." (212) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret to note the failure to pro-
vide loans to the tillers with a view 
to free them from the clutches of 
money lenders." (213) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo /Iowing be added, namely :-

"but regret to note the failure to' con-
demn the State Governments 'which 
ha,ve not implemented the lellislation 
reprding the' ronditions-.. of- Bidi 
workers," (214) 

That at the end of the motion. 'the 
following be added, namely :- ' 

"but regret to note· the ifailUre' to 
'impose total ban QD farwllrd ' irading 
ill colton." (2)1 S) :1 ' • 

That at the end of the motion, the 
f!!lIowlng be Added, namely :-

"but reBret to note the fallute to 
pre_t clOSIIR of textile mills in 
Bombay, ~  Cuimbatoro, 
West Beopl, ttc," (216) 
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That It the nd 01 the motion, the 
following be Id€!ed, namely :-

"but regret to note the failure to 
unearth the black money and U!ICI it 
for the national development." 
(217) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely : 

"but regret to note the failure to ban 
retranchment, lay.olr and closures in 
all the industrial establishments." 
(218) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following toe added, namely :-

"but regret to no:e the failure to in· 
~  the benefits under the E.S.!' 

scheme by increasing the contribution 
of the ~  (219) 

That at the end of the the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret to note the failure to take 
over the India Electric Works Limit. 
ed of Calcutta despite its closure for 
18 months and payment of wages to 
the employees.". (220) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added namely :-

"but regret to note the failure to pay 
the employers share of contribution 
to the Provident Fund by the India 
Electric Works, Calcutta prior to its 
taking over by the Government. ". 
(221) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be adc!ed, namely :-

"but regret to note the failure to regu· 
la'e wages for workers in Chemical 
Industry." (222) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following he added, namely :-

"but regret to note the failure to 
condemn the role played by the 
Contress Party in encoUTBPng com· 
MUllalllI1l, provincialism ad caste· 
ism in !be country." (223) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namoly :-

"but regret to note the failure to take 
adequate stops to improve tho deteri· 
orating conditions of municipalities 
in different parts of tho country." 
(224) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret to note the failure to ensure 
noll·discrilflmafion fow.rdi MUslim 

. community in giving jobs in 'Govern· 
ment services." (22S) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret to no:e the failure to criti· 
cise role of Press Advisory Council 
in approving tho cOntroversial article 
on the eve of mid·telm poll which 
was published in Statesman, 
Calcutta on 26th January, hurting the 
feelings of minority community .... 
(226) 

~  SHEOPUJAN SHASTRI 
(Bikramaaoj) I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follo"ing be added, namely :-

"but regret to no:e that there is no 
mention in the Address of the acute 
shortage of irrigation facilities, 
fertilisers, insecticides, improved 
see1s, modem farm implements, 
tractors, etc." (239) 

That at the end of the motion, tho 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret to note that there is no 
!pention in the Address of any machl. 
nery to ensure equitable distribution 
of national income." (140) 

That at the end of the motion, tho 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret to DOle tbat there il tlO 
mention in the Address of any solu. 
tion to the problem of IDICmploy· 
mont." (241) 
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[Shri Shropujan Shastri] 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be adc'ed, namely :-

"but regret to note that there is no 
mention in the Address of Gramdan, 
which is a vcry simple method to 
exploit the intemal rewurces of the 
country." (242) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, name'y :-

"but regret to note that there is no 
mention in the Address of any speci-
fic modes of repayment of foreign 
loans." (743) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be ad('ed, namely :-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
a mere expression of a pious hope 
has been made regllTding formation 
of stable Govemments in States." 
(244) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that there is no 
mention in the Address of inherent 
inconsistency bet ween nationalism 
and secularism." (245) 

SHRI RAMAVA T AR SHASTRI 
(Patna): I beg to move: 

That at the end of lhe motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of following a non-
capitalist way, i.e., the socialistic 
way for all-round development of 
the country by giving up the capita-
listic way." (304) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in spite of 22 years of 
independence, the rich have become 
richer and the poor poorer." (305) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followin, be adck.d, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the concentration of 

30 per cent of nation's wealth in 
the hands of the Tata's and the 
Bi rlas. " (306) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the hold of 75 
monopolist capitalist families on 
country's economy." (307) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of the measures to 
root out poverty from the country." 

(308) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no menti on 
in the Address of failure to end 
unemployment." (309) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of stepping up the 
pace of industrialisation in the 
country." (310) 

That at the end of ~ motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of measures to make 
the country self-reliant in the field 
of industry." (III) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of curbing rapidly 
increasinll monopolistic tendency in 
industry." (312) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but rellret that there is . DO mention 
in the Address of nationalisation of 
foreian ~  (313) .. 
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That at tho end ·of tho motion, the 
following be added, namoly:-

"but regret that thore is no mention in 
tho Address of the nationalisation 
of basic industries in the country." 

(314) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"1'ut regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of nationalisation of 
tea plantations." (315) 

That at the end of ~ nlCltion, the 
following be ~  namely:-

"but regret t.h3t there is no mention in 
the Address of the failure to check 
the taking out of the country of 
millions of rupees each year by 
foreign capitalists by way of profits. 

(316) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, name1y:-

"bul regret that there is no mention 
in the Addre>s of improving the 
critical economic condition of the 
counlry by unearething hoarded black 
money, ~  tax arrears amount· 
ing to crores of rupees from capita. 
lists, n3tionalisation of banks, 
nationalisation of foreign trade, 
wholesaled trade of foodgrains and 
nationalisation of Oil Companies 
and abolition of privy pun;es." (317) 

Th1t at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, name1y:-

"but regret qut thece is no mention il) 
the Address of ha ving closer relation s 
witb socialist countries and giving 
up the policy of dependence on 
colonial and. capitalist countries 
for. healthy economic development 
of the country." (318) 

That at the. end of tho motion, tho 
following be added namcly:-

"but t"elret that thore is no mention 
in tho Address of rcmovinl tho 
obstacles . in tho way .of economic 

.progress oIfoclivoly." (319) 

That at tho ond of tho motion, tho 
following be added, name1y:-

"but regret titat there is no montion in 
the Address of the neod of basic 
ago cultural reform to increase agri. 
cultural production." (320) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, name'y:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of expeditious comple. 
tion of major irrigation projects in 
the country to increase agricultural 
production." (321) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of implementation of 
Tenancy Laws amended by first V.F. 
Government of Bihar." (322) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, name1y:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of providing seeds and 
fertilizers at cheap rales in ordor 
to increase agricultural production." 

(323) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no ~  in 
the Address of concre:e proposals to 
bring stability in prices." (324) 

That at the end of th: motion, tho 
following bC added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no '1lention of getting reason· 
able prices paid to the farmers." 

(325) 

That at the end of tho motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but ""ret to note tbat in tho Address 
there is no mention of providinl 
industrial material to farmers at 
cheap prices." (326) 
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[Shri Ramavatar Shastri] 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regrel to note thai In the Address 
there is no mention of reducing the 
price of the sugar." (327) 

That al tbe end of tho motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regrot to note that in the Address 
there is no mention regardin. fixing 
1he roIISOnable prices Of the cash 
crops ,ike jule, colton, oil-seeds, 
sugarcanes." (328). 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in tbe Address 
there is no mention of providing 
spocial facilities to the farmers to 
improve cultivation." (329) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of distributing 
free the Government fallow land 
among the agricultural labourers and 
the poor farmers." (330) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, name1y:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of giving pro-
prietary rights of land to the 
allricultural labourers." (33\) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of takiII/I any 
concrete step to increase the 
minimum wage' of th: agricultural 
labourers." (332) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to lIot. that In the Address 
there is no menlion of endilll our 
depcDdellcc 011 GIbers III regard to 
feroUsers." (333) 

That at the cad of the mGlioa, Ihe 
following be added, namely:-

""ut regret tOllote that in the Address 
there is no mention of reducing the 
prices of the eatables beiII/I supplied 
through the ration shops. (334) 

That at the end Of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but rearet to note that in the Address 
there Is mention of checking the 
misuse of funds being carried on 
under the pretext of fami Iy plann-
ing." (335) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of usurpation 
of the increased national income by 
the capitalists." (336) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of the equitable 
distribution of the national income 
among the workers' class." (337) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in Address 
there is no mention of the failure of 
Government in giving the profit of 
the increased production to the 
labourers." (338) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
Utere i. no men lion of providing 
employmtftt to the unemployed 
mJineers of !be coimtry." (339) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
101lowlDg be added, namoly:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no m.ti0ll of ~ ... mes 
\III provide _ptcr-t ... the lacs 

,,' l eI tdUl:&t-' .,.-slIf tile eouIIIIry." 
_ (340) 
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That at the end of tho motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of the agita-
tions being launched by students and 
the youth of the country to pro:est 
against unemployment." (341) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Addre!s 
there -is no mention regarding setting 
up large-scale industrie. in the 
country to combat unemployment," 

(342) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of any concrete 
scheme to save the various parts of 
the country from the omlaught of 
drought." (343) 

Tha( at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of the failure to 
further reduce the import." (344) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to no:e that in the Address 
there is no mention of any schemes 
to deve'op famous tourist centres of 
the country." (345) 

That at the eni of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to no:e that in the Aderess 
there is no mention of the failure to 
imp!ement and comp'ete the irriga-
tion projects of Bihar." (346) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be adde:l, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no lIICII'ion of the failure to 
reduce the rates of electricity in 
Bihar." (J47) 

That at the eni of the motion, the 
following be adeei, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no men'ion of the causes of 
inordinate delay taking place in the 
imp'ementation of the Fourth Five 
Year Plan." (348) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be addeJ, name'y:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of the failure to 
expose the forces at work to obstruct 
secretly the expansion of the public 
sector." (349) 

That at the en:! of the motion, the 
following be ad(:e1, namely:-

"but regret to no:e that in the Address 
there is no mention of the measures 
to exp'oit sources within the country 
to get rid of the foreign loans." (350) 

That at the end of the motion. the 
following be aJdej, name'y:-

"but regret to ~  that in the Address 
there is no mention of holeing Con-
gress ParlY and Government respon-
sible for the political instability in 
the country." (351) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be a'ldel, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of the anti-
people policy of lhe Congress Parly 
and the Government of Iniia to 
topple the non-Congress Govern-
ments by encouraging defections." 
(352) 

That at the en j of the motion, the 
following be adde:l, name'y:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
no mention has been made to con-
<!emn the efl'orts to bring about fall 
of the Kerala ~  (353) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followillJ be adde:l, namely:-

"but re,ret to note that in the Address 
DO mention has been made to con-
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[ShriRamavatar Shastri] 
cemn the' free use of the AmeriC'ID 
Money of theC. I. A. and P. L. 480 
during the recent mid-tenn elections." 
(354) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be adc',ed, name'y:-

"but rcgret"to note that in the Address 
there is no mention of the unCemo-
cratic activities during the mid-term 
elections in Bihar' to prevent the 
voters, ~  Muslim,Harijan 
and backward class \'o:ers from 
casting their votes." (355) 

SHRI HUKAM CHAND KACHW AI 
·(UjjaiD): I beg to move:-

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be adc"e1, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
no mention 'has been ma1e of the 
interference ~  by some foreign 
countries in the internal affairs of 
India during the recent mid-term 
elections." (356) 

That at the end of tke motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to no:e that in the Addre,s 
no mention has been mace of Ihe 
increases in the violent ten;'encies 
seen in the mid-term e'e:lionl.'" (351) 

That at the end of th: motion, the 
following be addei, namely:-

"but rcgret to note that in the Address 
no mention has been madie of the 
measures to be adopted to check tho 
loss of cattle wealth, to make lib:ral 
the policy of granting loans to agri-
culturists, to make available tractors 
etc. at cheap rates to tho cultivators, 
etc." (358) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, name1y:-

"but {egret to note that in the Address 
no mention' has been made of tbe 
policy to be ai!opted by Government 
in the camilli yaars for tile propa-
sation and spread of Hindi." (359) 

That .-t the end of ,the motion, tke 
following be added, aamoJy:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
no mention has 'teen made 'of the 
clements engaged in the conversion 
of Harijans and Adlavsls into 
Christianity by ,the ·Christian mis-
sionaries and of the misuse of foreign 
money by the foreign missionaries." 
(360) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Address 
no men!ion had ,been ,made of the 
atlrocltles being perpetrated on 
Harijans in various parts of the 
country and of steps proposed to 
be taken for their betlennent ~  

providing employment to them:" 
(361) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret to 'note that in the 'Address 
no mention has been made of the 
&Clution of the, problem of ~  

unemployment in the country, ,parti-
cularly that of the young engineering 
anj.o:her gra',!uates." (162) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regreno note that:in the Address 
no ~  been rnade of tile 
closure of textile mills in the country 
'at times rCllllting in larse '.sc:alc un-
employment of ,WOrQllIand:1De pro-
posed solution to this problem." (363) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
'following be alfded, 'namely:-

"but regret to note that in the Aadress 
DO mention has been made or tho 
policy of Government Cor chockil\8 
the increasingpiices in the,country." 
(364) 

SHRI YASHWANT SINGH IW5H-
WAH (Bhiod): UI. to·move: 

That at the end or the motion, the 
rollowing··be·.dctetl, "1l&mel)':-

"but rvret '1011010 DO _lion has 
been made in it of tllestops,PR/PDscd 



...,!be t6la Cor rthe progess of the 
CDlllltry 1IIIIi ,JleEll1e in 'view of the 
basic requirement of the people." 
(I(6) 

SHRI DEVEN SEN: I beg to move:-

'That'at the =d .of the 'motion, the 
dbllowingrhe:adikd, namo!y:-

"but regret the .failure to 'Dlstore the 
recognition of various trade unions 
,parlicipating in .thestrike of the 19th 
September, 1968." (366) 

That at the end ,of the motion, the 
following be added .namely:-

~  to reinstate such 
Central Gow:mment employees as were 
sU$pmuied 'or .dismissed .for participa-
.tion .in the,slrikeof the 19th Septem-
ber, 1968." .(367) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-. 

"but regret the drastic measures curtail-
.illg the .rights of the·workers." (1168) 

SHRI HARDAYAL DEVIUUN (East 
Delhi):.! ~

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be .added, namely:-

"but regret tlult no mention.has been 
,made.in the Address to. the growing 
.danpr to.the ~  of.taecountry 
'by,the activities of pro.Pak.and pro-
China elements." (378) 

That at the .end of the .mo'ion, the 
following be added, namely:-

':butrearet .that,DO mention has been 
made about ,do,'CloJ)JllCl1t of ..atomic 

.detClllllllttiD.the country to meet the 
FOwiIIII Aiangcr from ·Chia and 
d'aklDuJ." ~ 

That.at the .cd .0C the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret .lIIat ,110 ._tioplas.1!eeo 
~  of the failure of the Govern-

DICIIt • .., ft-tIIiok .bout Us . f1aillD 
,polloy ill 'tbe ,light of .mift ill the 

Russian Policy in regard'to Pakistan 
.and West Asia." (380) 

That at the end of the mo:ion, the 
'fallowing 'be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made about the need. of regional 
cooperation with the countries of 
South East Asia including Taiwan to 
meet the threat posed by Communist 
China to the entire region." (381) 

That at ·the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made of the plight of Indian origin 
in African countries who are being 
squeezed out by their re,pective 
Governments:" (382) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
'following be added, namely:-

"but Tegret that no mention has been 
made of the discriminatory attitude 
of U. ·K. towards India and tllC 
people of Indian origin." (383) 

That at the end of the mo:ion, the 
'following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made of the interference by U.S.S.R. 
through its Radio Peace and Progress 
into the internal affairs of India." 
(384) 

That at ,the end of the molion, the 
.followingbc added, namely:-

"but rearet lbat Dothing has been said 
about the steps to be taken. to fully 
integrate Jammu and Kashmir State 
with the rest of ,Iadia and libera:e 
1/3rd .part of·it still WIder hostile 
occupation of Communist China." 
(385) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that nothing has been said 
about the stepS'to be taken to liberate 
the Indian teTritor)' under hostile 
cx:aIpatioD of .Communist ChiDa." 

.(316) 
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[Shri Hardayal Devgun] 
That at the end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-
"but regret that no mention has been 

made of the growing threat to Indian 
security from the Sea because of in-
creasing activily of Russian lleet in 
the Indian Ocean area." (387) 

That at the end of the ~  the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no·.hing has been said 
about the slep-molherly treatment 
of the Central Government towards 
Delhi Administration in regard to 
funds for lhe development of Delhi." 
(388) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namley:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made of the nee I for selling up a 
Housing Corporation for the metro-
politan region to meet the growing 
housing problem of Delhi." (389) 

That at the .end or the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
mace regarding the steps to be t?ken 
to improve the condition of urbanis-
e I villages falling in fa,t expanling 
capital city of Delhi." \390) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made of the problem of Govern-
ment employees in Delhi and the 
steps to be taken to solve them." 
(391) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namcly:-

"but regret that no mention has be:n 
made in regard to the' steps to be 
taken to supply milk to the people of 
trans Jamuna colonies of De!hi by 
the Delhi Milk Scheme." (392) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention, has been 
made in reprd to the steps to be 

taken to ameRd and re-draft the 
Master Plan for Delhi." (393) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made of steps to build new bridges 
particularly one near Shanti Vana to 
link the trans-Jamuna colonies with 
Delhi main.' (394) 

SHRI E. K. NAYANAR (Palghat): I 
beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namely:- ' 

"but regret that the Government is 
betraying a dangerous sense of com-
placency and self-satisfaction in 
regard to the serious nature and 
extent of the economic and political 
crisis facing the country." (395) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be ad'.'ed, namely:- ' 

"but regret that the Government has 
not mare an honest effort to lay 
here the basic causes under lying the 
failures and shortcomings of its 
policie, during the past and by 
gloating over the serious crisis in 
all its various manifestations-
economic, social and political - is 
painting a deceptive and rosy pic-
ture to lull the consciousness and 
vigilance of the ~  against the 
dangerous pitfalls ahead." (396) 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, namelY:- ' 

"but regret that the Address fails to 
make any mention of the complete 
bankruptcy of the Central Govern-
ment's policies towards non-Congress 
Governments in general and the 
V.F. Governments of West Bengal 
and Kerala in particular since the 
last genoral e!ections." (397)' 

That at the end of the motion the 
following be added, nainely:- ' ' 

"but regret that the Adclrcss fails to 
take note of tbe Callnl Govern-



ment's policy of subversion of 
parliamentary Democracy, of emas-
culation of States' autonomy, of 
toppling the non-Congress Govem-
ments and of squeezing out and 
such Govemments through the most 
immoral, unconstitutional and 
arbitrary exercise of economic, 
political and administrative powers 
of Centre including denial of food, 
financial resources and even legisla-
tive competence of such States." (398) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address fail. to 
take note ofthe fact that the Govem-
ment's chosen path of Capitalist 
development of the country has result-
ed in the unprecedented development 
of monopolies, in the increas-
ing and humiliating dependance 
of our country on foreign 
imperialist aid and the consequent 
danger to national Independence, in 
the expropriation and ruination of 
millions upon millions of peasants 
from the land, impoverishment of 
the working people, economic and 
social oppression of agricultural 
labour, and Harijans aod Adivasis, 
the collapse of the small enterpren-
curs, and the decline and even 
threatened extinction of the traditional 
iodustries, in the mounting unemploy-
ment, wcgecuts, increasiog workload, 
and fall in wages of industrial 
labour and high prices of the 
necessities of life of the common 
people." (399) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followin. be added, namely:-

"but rearet tbat the Address while 
notina the decisive upward tum in 
a.riculturc fails to record the pri-
marily it has been the result of the 
fortuitous circumslallccs of two 
consecutive good moosoons and 
aJots owr the havoc caused by 
. unprecedented &ods in many partS 
of the COUDlry ad the stiU existin. 
conditioaJ of drouaht ad famine in 
vue u.a.". (<400) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address fails to 
record that the so called recovery in 
large segment of industry has been 
achieved at the cost of the ruination 
and closure of a number of weaker 
units, by resort to rationalisation 
retrenchment, increase in workload, 
depression of wages and pro!onged 
unemployment of millions of indus-
trial workers." (401) 

That at the end of the Dlotion, the 
following be added, namely: -

"but regret that the Address fails to 
note the fact that the so called striking 
improvement in the balance of pay-
ments is offset by fall in value of 
the rupee due to devaluation and 
what little achievments has been there 
is made by the pumping of enormous 
amount of subsidies paid by the 
Govemment out of the tax payer's 
money to the big industrialists ~  

exporters." (402) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the President's Address' 
ignores the fact that the technolo-
gical improvement in agriculture is 
leading to ri.se and strengthening of 
a powerful class of capitalist land-
lords and the simultaneous expropria-
tion of millions of small and middle 
peasants and increasing unemploy-
ment of a.ricultural labour, thus 
resulting in distress and destitution 
stalkin. the countryside."(403) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but re.ret that the President's Address 
ignores the stark ~  that most of 
the agricultural inputs made avail-
able by the Government in the 
form of credit, fertilisers, machiDery 
improved seeds etc., are all cornered 
by the rich peasants &lid capitalist 
IaDdlords and have Dot made any 
impact OD the poor and middle 
pcuaDII," (<404) 



[Shri E. K. Nayanar] 
That at tho. end of the motion, the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the President's Address 
while being complatellt . about the 
increase in food production and 
procurements' fails to note that the 
Kerala People are being still denied 
an adequate quantum of ration by 
the Central Government." (405) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the President's Address 
ignores the problems of over 80 tex-
tile mills which have been closed 
down and tho unemployment of 
about 75,000 text lie workers in the 
country." (406) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Presiden!"s Address 
ignorC5 the still continuing crisis in 
the engineering Industry." (407) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the President's Address 
ignores tho vast problems of under 
utilisation of industrial capacity and 
the cOnsequent huge' waste of scarce 
national resources." (408) 

That at tho end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the President's Address 
ignores the stupendous scali: and 
eX'lent of unemployed and: under-
employed," (409) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the President's, Address 
ignoros tbe basic causes underlying 
tb, rocont lIIowth o£ cODununal, 
parocbial and otber fissiparous 
ten<!encies and tensions gcippiDII the 

~ and PGisoning the body 
politic &ad is sileat on tho policies 
of the Govemmeot wbicl!, haw, led to 
tbis serious situaUon and· on: tho role 

played' by the, reactiODary ,lIII&iodemo-
eratie and, communal, anti-DiUional 
forcos includinl oonlfClllll1Mlll in 
aagravatin&:tbo ·situation." (/l10) 

Tbatat the, end of the. motion, tbe 
following be added.,namely:-· 

"but regret that tho PJlIIident's Address 
~  on tbo IIDprocedentod and 

savll8Cl. repression, IIDlea&IIed. on tbe 
~  Government· emDioyees in 

anticipation of, duriDII and after tbe 
19tb Sep:ember strike and tbe extre-
mely undemollratic and vindictive 
victimisatiOIl of thollllUlds-. of em. 
ployees." (411) 

SHR .. BBRAHIM SULAIMA:N' SAlT 
(Kozltikocel: I beg to move:-

That· at' tbo end' of the- motion, the 
followimg be added, namely :-

"but regret that no' serious' notice has 
been'takilll of the· distressing situa-
tioD' created' by. the continuance of 
the aggressive communal and 
resional'violence ill' varioul parts of 
tho country." (420) 

That at· the end, of' the motion, the 
following bo' adt'ed, namely:-

"but, regret' tllat lonl!' pendllll" vital 
question of giYing l!1rdll'its rightful 
pUIt'e' has, been ianored' in the 
Addl'OllS ... · (421) 

Tllat at the, end of the mQtion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that tbere is no indication 
in, the Ad4resa of lID)! cdftllllive 
dri ve to ocadicate. corruption, whicla 
is progressively eating into the vitals 
of tbo economics of the. coumry." 
(422) 

That at.. 1hc. IUd. af the1 mali.... tbe 
following be. added" _Iy:,-

"but ..... that tal IDIIIIk billed of 
SIICUIaUim is. IDnItUllllll! _·in tbe 
lHIeach· than. iaiq, ~ as 
wdatlllld bI'. NPIIiIdi "anees 
of wanton ~0  _ and 



QQsaI:"'tioJl. ana appropriation of 
gravo,yards.." (423)· . 

SHRl RAMAVATAR SHI\STRI: I 
beg to move:-

That at ~ end of the motion, the. 
following be added, namely:-

"b!lt ~  that· ~ iJ no, mention in 
the AddrCl$S of the failure of Central 
GoverDment to resigll cODsidering 
tho. result of, mid-term e!ections as 
1¥1 QXprossiclD. of Qo-confidence in 
COIlllI'CIIS Government. at the Cen-
tre," (4Z4) 

That lit. the end of the motion, the 
following te added, namo!y:-

"but rQifet that there is no mention in 
the Add.ross of non-implementation, 
of decisions taken in the National 
Inteil"l\til)n· Council Meeting held·at 
SriQaaar," (425) 

Thill at. the end of the motiPD, the 
following l:c added, namely :-

"but regret that there is QO mention 
in the' Addross of the policy of torPe-
doing the decisionJ of National In-
tegration Council taken at Srinagar," 
(426) 

That at the end of the motion, the· 
foHowing be added, namely:-

"bill I'OIJIl't that tho,o. il QO montion in 
the Addross of, coademaiQg com-
mUQI. riots 1IIld. their imtiaators," 
(427) 

That. at. the. encl, of. tho, motioD, the 
following be added,namoly:-

"but I'OIII1It tbaI. ~ is QI) mention· in 
~ ~ of,th. -a. for binning 

~  (428) 

lbat at u.. 0IId of; the motiOQ, the 
tiolIowiDa. ~ 1I4c*l. ~

"b"" rearM tbat the,., is. DO mention, in 
the AddreN,ot: ~  a.s.a. 
IIDllwful which is the author of com-
mlllllL"'" _ QOIIIIIIIIIIIl rioIe." 
~ 

1 hat at the end of the: motion. the 
following be: added, namely:-

"but regret that ·there is no mention in 
the Address of banning s!lch fascist 
organisation$ as Shiv Sena and 
Lache!.. Scaa who spread. riots and 
hatred between various sects and 
communities," (430) 

That at the end of the motioQ, the 
following be added:-

"but rearet that there is no mention in 
the Address of orgies of looting, 
arson and other anti-socia) acts in 
Bombay by Shiv Scna remlting in 
complete disruption of daily life in 
the city," (431) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followillll be added:-

"but rogret that there is no mention in 
the Address about accepting the 10 
point charter of demands of Central 
Government employees," (432) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be: added, namely: 

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the ~  to re-
move the discontentment of 
Central Government employees by 
accedini to their demands regardini 
needbased·minimum waps, neutrali-
sation of dearness, increase in D,A, 
Clc," (433) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fa\lowiQg be added, namcly:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of withdrawal of various 
types of action taken against 
Central Government employ-
ees in connection with token strike 
of 19th September, 1968," (434) 

ThaI at the CIId: of the motion, the 
foJlowiog bo,added, _Iy:-

-'but ",i rei that the", ia DO mention, in 
the ~ or withdrawina cases 
filod ... ~  Central; GOVQJJllrlent 
CIIIplO)'lOOJ ia _r.ioD·wi!b, rpceat 
1tIiJI,a." {o4Ul 
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[Shri Ramavatar Shastri] 
That at the end of the mention, the 

following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address about withdrawal of 
orders de-recognising 
employees· unions." 

Government 
(436) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely :-

"but regret that the Address does not 
condemn fascist ordinance issued to 
crush the strike of Central Govern-
ment employees." (437) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention 
in the Address of scrapping such 
laws as are aimed at crushing just 
agitations of Government employees." 
(438) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be adceJ, ~ 

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Aderess of the need for giving 
special grants to . States for granting 
D. A. at Central rates to non-
Gazetted States Government emp!o-
yees." (439) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be adced, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention in 
the Address of the failure to accept 
the just demands of non-gazetted 
employees of Bihar Government. " 
(440) 

SHRI RABI RAY (Puri): I beg to 
move:-

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no men-
tion has been made of any steps to 
eradicate poverty, malnutrition as 
recently revealed by the National 
Sample Survey analysis based on 
the datas of 1963 and 1964, wherein 
it has been amply proved that one 
third of our COUDtlY'S . population 

live in absolute poverty expending 
less than Rs. 15/- per month in the 
rural areas and Rs. 24 in the urban 
areas." (442) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be ad<!ed, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no men-
tion has been made of any strong 
action against those people who 
pelJlCtrated atrocities in the name 
of Shiv Sena on the non-Maha-
rashtrians of Bombay and thereby 
undermining the very basis of our 
nationhood and deviding the nation 
into two categories of citizens 
such as sons of the soil and sons of 
the sky." (443) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be adee.I, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no men-
tion has been made of the pheno-
menal increase in the number of 
unemp!oyed persons in the country 
so as to give them employment 
through investing enough money in 
forming the land-army and Iiterary-
army and to bring fallow land under 
cultivation and eradicate illiteracy 
respectively." (444) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be aided, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no men-
tion has been made of any step to 
remove regional imbalances among 
different States and different regions 
in the single State." (445) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no men-
tion has been made of steps to re-
move thc wc of English language 
in schools, colleges, universities, 
secretariat and to immediately switch 
over to mother tongue media." (446) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but ~  that no mention has been 
made of the need to fix a maximum 
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ceiling on expenditure at Rs. 1500/-
per month for every Indian and there-
by making a saving of three thousand 
crores of rupees per year, which can 
easily be invested to develop agricul-
ture and industry." (448) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address, no 
mention has been made of any effec-
tive steps for the removal of un-
touchability to give a fair deal to 
,the Adiva,is anj Harijans of the 
country during Ganjhi . Centenary 
year." (449) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be adcej, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made of the need 
to take over the entire Birla' House, 
where Mahatma Gandhi breathed 
his last during Gandhi Centenary 
year." (450) 

That aL the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made of any steps 
for the eradication of casteism from 
the services by giving promotion to 
those public servants, who would 
take to inter-caste marriages." (451) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made of the need 
to give diplomatic recognition to 
East Germany and Taiwan." (452) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made of having no 
truck with the Peking Government 
until they recognise the independence 
of Tibet and restore to India those 
lands which she O<:aIpied in 1962." 
(4m 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
mention has been made of any steps 
to strengthen the defence of the 
country by taking recourse to mili-
tary service among the persons in 
the age group of 24 to 26." (454) 

That at the end of the motion, tho 
following be added, namely:- . 

"but regret that in the Address no men-
tion has been made of the need for 
giving adequate relief to millions of 
people who bave b;en made home-
less by the floods and cyclones in 
Puri and Ganjam districts of Orissa, 
Jalpaiguri in West Bengal and famine 
affected districts of Rajasthan." (455) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in Address of the need to set 
up a Commission of Enquiry on the 
pattern of Vivian Bose Commission 
to enquire into the allegations against 
the Birlas." (456) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Address of governmental 
interference in the mid-term polls. " 
(457) 

That at the end of the moti on, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention hu been 
made of the reported proposal of 
building a ho\!SC for the Prime 
Minister by spending twenty lakhs of 
rupees resulting in wasteful expendi-
ture during Gandhi centenary year 
while millions of people are without 
any hut whatsoever." (4'8) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namcly:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made in the Addreu of IPODdlng of 
19 Iakba of rupeet 011· the Prime 



lSkri ~  

Minister· ... , D1oclioJl' tourr OD'IJI, in, 
Bihar in the recent elections." (459) 

SKRi' MAlJANT' DIGV"AI' NATH 
(Oorakhpur): I' beg to movO! , 

That at, the end: of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no assurance has been 
given in the Address to ban cow-
slaughter, to prevent large scal,e of 

~  of Tribals by Christian 
miSSionaries and large, scale infiltra-
tions of Pakistan Muslims into 
Illdla." (464) 

That at the CIId at the motion, the 
IbllowlDII be added, namcJy:-

"but regret that thc:re is no mention in 
the Address of any steps to, stop such 
family planning dtive ~  is fatal for 
Indian c.ulture and democracy." (465) 

SHIlL HlJK:AM ~  : 
1, bai,tO'll\O!IeJ 

That at the end of till: motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regrClt. that, thClFC! il no' m_on in' 
the Address of a compromise between 
tM QI1\pkQlees andl GOWJOment." 
(466) 

That at the end of the me»tian, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret. tMt thlrctia. no mwiondn 
the Address of permitting employees 

~ tbeil' OStinion. freel)/{ and 
wilhIIraw;lI8ltho.bl\w aimina at stifling 
theirr voillll" (""'7) 

1W .. tilt IIIId qf tho: motion, the 
fitUowe. ,*addld..IIIUJIOly,;,-, 

"but re.,. thu u.r. it DO- I1\tIIIJon of 
the need to withdraw the Criminal 

~ lilllltion. !owNs (Alllcndlrtet) 
Bill, 1968- wbillb: .... at II/.nIDaIIIII 
Opposition Parties." (468) 

~ Itt tbIt _: aC IbIt metioII. the 
fIIIDwiIIIt be,lIldIIlo, MIDIIr:-

.. but ""rot, that ~  i$ lUI, ll*ltion of 
~ fOJ .. that diyjde,peppJc.lW8in.t 
CAQh olher' in ,the name. of nilionlilism 
and ~  (469) 

That at lhe CIIId of tho, molion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"butfC8FCt'tbat tbero,is no monlion,of 
the taking over of, the conllruction 
of Rajasthan Canal." (470) 

11IIIt, at the CIIId! of tho motionl the 
following be added, namoly:_ 

"but regret that there is no mention of 
developing Barauli and Gandhi Sagar 
Atomic Power Stations, as tourist 
centres." (471) 

That at the CIIId of the motion, tho 
followinll be added, namely:-

"but, fCIII1C1 that there ill no" mCllltion of 
the QOCj to, sook co.op,craliOA of 
minorities in" country,'s, do,\lClol!ment 
IIDd' Family Plannioa: Programmes." 
(472) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namel)':-

"but regret that there is no mention.of 
floods and drou8/lt in Rajasthan." 
(473) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be ~  namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
lIIICI1IPIoyment, of cmJincors' andl the 
steps to I'OIIIow-suoh, IIIIODIplo)'lftClftt," 
(474) 

SHM' INBRlA:Jlrr GUPTII (A!lIpore): 
I, bOll'to' move: 

That at the end or the motion, the 
f"lIo",,- be; added;. _1)',;-

"but regret that the Address makes no 
IllllllUOII 0:£ t,bo IitrikO; ~  'MItn1 

~ eeplo)lll!lS 011: .. 19th 
SIJIIonIhIfII, ~ and the QlPDSSivc 
IDIIIIIMS. 1UQd .• JIIt ~  (481) 

'PftIat __ ~ .. Qf tbo: m.... tho 
followilla be added, ~ 



"but regret that the Address docs not 
rncmtiOll.IID)I propcual (0. wilhtilaw 
the. discipJiaarY; IJ1CIlSU1'l:S, and, courl 
cases .inst. aver 10.000 Central 
Government employees." (481) 

That at the. end of the motion, the 
following be added,.namely:-

"bul regret that the Address does not 
refer to the alarminK. Ifowlh of 
communal and anti·secular forces 
like the Shiv Sena and R.S.S." 483) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fbllowing be added'namcly:-

"but regret that the Address docs not 
refer to the plight of displaced 
perrons ftom East Pakistan and the 
need·to rehabilitate Ihem." (484) 

Thai at the end of the motion, the 
fbllowin81 be added; namelYl-

"but regret Government's failure to 
build up an adequate buft'eI' stock 
oHOGfipiDi to.mClDl the country's 
minimum. roquiroments." (486) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followt\lll' be added; llIIIlHIiy:-

"but regret Government's refusal to 
~  tblt Gmmanl Domoaratic 
Republic." (486j 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but rearel4 GONOnnnont'S failUlllr to 
demand unequivocally the with. 
~  V.S; tnIapIt. fllOJItl Viet. 
DUll." (487). 

That at the end ot the motion, the 
followi·ng be added, namely:-

"but regret GOVCIII/IIC.Ilt:s. failum to 
give fair treatmenl to the non.Con. 
Krcsa State Go_b." (4&8) 

SHRJ RAMA'lA':tAR SHASTRI: 
beg 10 move: 

TIIIl' at tJIeo end ~ the motiOD. ~ 
following be aclllMl; DBmeIr.-

"but regret 1 ~  faillll'tl, 10 
settle disp'ute with employees:" (489) 

That at (he end of' the motionj the 
fOllowing be added, namely:-

"but regret that Government have 
violated the tripartite dePsions by 
not referriog their dfsputes willt ~ 
Central Government. emp'loy=-. to 
the. arbitrator. .. (490) 

That at the end of the mJtion, the 
followinll.be added, namcly:-

"but regret that the Address makes no 
mention. of the naed, for tho. rcim. 
bUlllOment of, salaries of. non·(UCUed . 
empiqyCCl of. the. Bihar Govarnment 
for the period of their 20 days' 
strike. " (491) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
follaw.inl· hit addadl namely.:-

"but rllllllDt that in tho' AIdIIJes there 
is no mention to stop the retrench. 
rnmt. of the oun.auctted employees 
of the Bihal> G""emment·l!ainl' dooe 
from time to time." (492) 

ThaI at the end· of the motioo, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but rttret that in the Address ~ is . 
no mention of makill& any chanaP 
in the anti· labour roller of the 
WOYOAlllllllt.... (49), 

TJW II£. tbo and. ali ~ moUe, the 
following be addlllt, nlllM1)1l:-

"bill: r.cweL. tha/) in 1M AodIiRIII .. is 
no manliea, oj; IIIUI' CIIIIIlJ'llt., _ 
to raise the standard of living of the 
-.ttOft.·· (494) . 

That at' tho end· all tho motiOn, the· 
follbwiDIL be added, ~ 

"but regret. tllal'lll t .... llddtelt· tflerrh 
DO mcnl.ion oJ IUIl\ III:I.iQD to. rai .. 
tile salariCli. of the. WQJ'Ur&.lIIId allo 
to give !bern ollalll: fJQIities." 
(495) 

11Iat at the. ClOd of tbD 0IIIIMm.. 1M 
followin. be added, oa01OI1:-
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"but regret that in the Address there is 

no mention of makina payment of 
bonus to the workers and employees 
in every case." (496) 

That at the end of tile motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that the Address contains 
no mention of enforcing effectively 
the labour laws." (497) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address there is 
110 mention punishing capitalists for 
violating labour laws." (498) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fo\1owing be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address there is 
no assurance to stop using police to 
suppress labour movements." (499) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address there is 
no 0 mention of the failure to check 
bureaucrats from controlling Govern. 
ment machinery." (500) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no mention has been 
made to make the education cheap so 
that it is made available to the com· 
mon people." (SOl) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followina be added, namoly:-

"but regret that there is no maltion of 
the necessity of uniform syllabus for 
the enti.re country." (502) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
the necessity of revising the standard 
of edUcation. " (503) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
. following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
the necessity of imparting education 
in mother tongue and regional 
languages." (504) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namoly:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
taking effective steps to stop inhuman 
atrocities being perpetrated on Hari· 
jans." (50S) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that no emphasis has been 
laid on the necessity of good neigh. 
bourly relations with China and 
Pakistan. " (506) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
the necessity for taking an initiative 
for solving tbe disputes with China." 
(507) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
following the policy of according 
recognition to East Germany." 
(508) 

That at the end of the molion, the 
'following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
startin. and increasin. trade with 
North Viet Nam, North Korea and 
Cuba." (509) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
. followin. be added, namely:""; 

"but rearct that there is no mention, 
of stoppina the imrort of foodgrains 
under P.L. 480." (510) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be, added, _Iy:-
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. "but tegtet that there is no mention of 
checking American infiltration into 
the Indian universities." (511) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret th It there is no mention of 
the need to expel the American Peace 
COrpf from the country." (512) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, ~

"but regret that there is no mention of 
finding out a solution to the drink-
ing water problem." (513) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
the necessity of ending the imprison-
ment of the non-gazetted employees 
of Jammu and Kashmir Government 
and of releasing them." (514) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

'·but regret that there is no mention of 
IIcccding to the demand of ihe re-
moval of the Governor of West 
Bengal." (515) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that thero is no mention of 
acceding to the just demands of the 
electricity workers .of Bihar and thus 
ending their State-wide strike." 
(516) 

That at tho end of the motion, the 
following be added, namcly:-

"but regret that there is no reference to 
entrust the administration of the 
Patna city to the residents by hold-
ing eleciioDS to the Patna Corpora-
tion soon." (517) 

That at . tM. end of tho motion, the 
following. be added, namely:-

"hilt rearetthat thete is no mention of 
the need to . IUpport the foor-point 

proposals of the North Viet Nam 
Government for the solution of Viet 
Nam problem." (518) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followinl be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
the necessity of special financial aid 
to Bihar Uttar Pradosh and other 
backward States." (519) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
the necessity of hundred per cent 
grant being given by Government for 
improvoment in the slums of Patna 
city and other big cities." (520) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention 
of the necessity of construction of 
a bridge over Ganga river." (521) 

That at the end of the motion, tte 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
the need for extension of industrios 
in Bihar and selling up of factories 
particularly in North Bihar." (522) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
improving the miserable economic 
condition of the colliery labourers of 
Bihar." (523) 

That at the end of the motion, tho 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret that there is no mention of 
any concrete steps for ensurina the 
imp!ementation of the recommenda-
tions of various Wage Boards." (524) 

That at the end of the motion, tho 
folloWinl be added, namel)'!-

"bat regret Ibat there il no mention of 
the roinatatement of the suspended 



~ >l)f .the ~ .. ,ead Tele-
papbs:Depal'tmlllt of.aIllll1'." :(525) 

That at the end of the motion the 
fdHowiDl·.tJe added, ':IIlDMly:-

"but resret that the Address contains 
'DO.eIIepI to raot.out thebriilllpy'and 
.corruption 'nunpant lin·our·.tional 
.1Ife." ,(526) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
d»lIowinl.he eddeiI, dlllllCly:-

"but regret that in the Address there 
"SIno _lion of CODstiluting.alhigh-
power commit_ to ICRqWre ,into the 
....... lof IOllUptiGD' qainst the 
. Minillllrs and hiih' ollicials." .(527) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
'f011oWintI 'be added, namely:.,..... 

"but regret that in the Address there 
;ls'no'mention'of1UlY ·effective 'steps 
'to 'c:hetkevidlon 'of fanners from 
'their' land." ,('528) 

Tllat .. t ,the_d "of the motion, the 
following be adcIed, Iname)y:-

''lNat '1Ie1lll tllat In the 'Io.ddnllS',there 
,lstIlOi81IllIion,toabollsh ·land,revenue 
,811 lIII_ic ,cultivatioa;" .(529) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
'fOllowing ~ 1l1ldlid, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address there is 
, nomeniion 'to intrndute 'sllIb-rates 
'.sf income-tax alter ' .. boliMiing land _110 system." (530) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
1foI..,...:be.tldetl, _)y:-

"but regret that in the Address there 
ill,., 'm_tion ,0f_uaIaa tkrates 

• .,f..-:tncitytfur irripa." \(531) 

'That :.t :the ,..;d ,of 'die .niaWtn, the 
Collowinl be added, n:unely:-

"but regNt'dIat'iII dID Ad __ , ...... Is 
no mention of any coacrete steps to 
~ ... ' .... /WIII ·of·tllr.lIIIaori-

' ........ (532) 

1lhat «t ,the .. d.uf' 'the 'IIIDtian, ·the 
followiaa ,be udad, ,JIIIIIW\y:-

"but regret that in the Address there 
Us!JIII • n.utian DC gWing ,. IlDIIJI=ct-
able plaA:ll to ',Urdu !languaae," ~  

itllat at ,the and 'of \the ,motion, ,the 
tfollDwjqa'be aIId1d, ,namely:-

"but regret that in the Address there 
•. no'menlion,of aWing 1'ull riahts to 
Urdu &pCIkina ,paopie .to 'Iunlit 
applications in the Courts in Urdu 
ead'to,ltully .Urdu'in sdlaols." !(S34) 

That 'at the end of ,the motion, the 
following be added namely:-

"but regret that in 'the 'l'ldilress 'no 
mention has been made of writing 
'thellames of the Rliilway 'Btllions in 
'Urtlu "IlIldoT tke 'Printing 'of'Ration 
tlartlsulhllectoral'rolls in Urdu." 
'(535) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
'following'be added,'namely:-

"but regret that in the Address there is 
'no mention oT1IIIY steps"to'lDYelop 
all other 'languages oT tke country 
along.;lth"Hlndi:" (536) 

That at the .end of the motion, the 
following' be added, nameJy:-

"but regret that in the ,Address tMre is 
no meniion of auy proper and legal 
steps to protect the 'land of the 
tribal people." (537) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
.followiDi be added, _Iy:-

"but resret Ihat in ihe Address there is 
·RO .mention ,of aholilhiDc for,ever 
.. gricullUrai iadebtedDess." (518) 

'RIat at.tIIe _d ·of ·,the motion; the 
fol1owinl be addcld. uame!y:-

·'bat, lIt\IfOI,tbat,in.. /MIdnllS tIae is 
no __ ,of taIdIII .. y ~ 
steps to root out c:asteism, communal-
'., ~ .... ,puudltllism 
.iII.file'4lt1llllry. " ,(539) 



Ilhat at the end :Df tile '!IIotion, .the 
:followilllrbe .• lIdedaamely:-

"!but IIIIrret that in ' tbe Addl'e8S1then:lis 
Ino meJlliOIl of ,briDging rdlout JlUity 
',In,tlle'ptkos 'oUIIe 18ricUllu1811111d 
industrial IOOds." ,(S40) 

.Th:lt at 'the end 'of ,the :motiClll,'the 
:followintrbeadded, rnamely:-

"but'regrettbat in:the Aadress 1lhere,is 
no rmmtion .'Of ·theawd ·t'O lmake 
qeclal allocations for:the spread 'Of 
edw:ation." (S4I) 

lThat ; at 'lhemdof : the motion, the 
Ifollowil'Qlbe addc<l,Damely:-

"but regret that in the Address no 
emphlliis has been :1aid.'Gn u.c neces· 
'8ity 'Of increasing the ·:pay.scales of 
thelteacmrs of sd!ools aJId .collqes 
and on briDglng: ldDout uniformity in 
them." (542) 

That ... t the CIIdof the molion. the 
'following be aaded, namely:-

"but regret that in the Address emphasis 
'has Bot '-' Iaidoo Itte'_sity 
of ,implelneJlliDg ·the ·cccammcnda • 
. tions, of,Kolltari' Commission tbrOliift. 
out the ~ 1  ~  

'lbat at' die end of the motion,' the 
followmgbe added, uamely:-

"but'regret.lt!e 'failme of'dteGovern· 
I1mBt to 'Protect the Ii vos, . penons 
'and propertY' of -Clitizeus." (,....) 

That at 'the :eIId of the motiOll,: die 
'fijllowing b). added, namely:-

"but'Ngret·lhe'lailure of:lhe .Gowm. 
_t to dilcmtinue 'pOlicies' ClIltCllYat· 
"Cd • to "promote llllltloaat 'dtlhlt .... 
'ilem." (\W5) 

'II1Iat at 'the md oftthe mGtRih, . tile 
'1oIIowiq' be added, ,1IIIIIeIy:-

".t'J'tINt·" 'falture of 'IIIe·OOgem. 
·_t 110 'IIluUsh '1ocItI _ ad 
'laI!IuIlIus:" (546) 

l'bat .. t the 'and ,'Of the ·motion, tho 
following be added, .aameJy:-

"but l"eJP'et the 'failure' cif·the Gevern. 
ment -to 'SIlDction -the 'fertiliser 

'projC'Ct at Mithll])Gr 'In OUJuat and 
at the 1'a11!ber 'In\tustriltt 'Complex 
in Orissa." (S47) 

That at the cnli' of the 'IIR)tion, 'the 
,following.be added, 'Dilme!y:-

·"butrCBRtthe failure, of tile -Govern. 
.IDCnt to develoP the .p'tro-aemical 
complex in Gujarat and 'the oil 
ccsources of the Gulf of Cambay." 
(548) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
followlng'be added, '1Iamclyl-

"but'ccgret'llte falJure'Gf 'lite :aovern· 
ment to develop the Maoplon: Port 
in Mysocc and to construct the 
Talcher.Mimalgath R1iilway iille for 
the clfC'Ctin 'ilevelopmftlt .ltf IHte 
hinterland of the Paradc<:p Port in 

,Orissa." ,(549) 

Tllat atda: :ead ·of 'the 'morim, the 
followmg be acNed,:_ly:-

''but ~  die failuR: of .the ,Govern. 
ment to rol1lD\l"C' excessive "tax.burdens 
on the textile industry and to tackle 
e«eetively the ;problems of . silk 
textile ·mills, ,h4Ddam ·-weavcr .... 
(550) 

That at the end of the . motion, the 
foUowills ~ added, namcly:-

"but regret the failure dr the Govern. 
,ment t\J.stop further iofructuous 
expcnditure OIl the 'lkikaro "Steel 
Project." (551) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
·follown.'he:.adlllld, b .... tYl-

"but· reI_tithe: lau.re,of the Go_· 
~  CO .... Ieltho prub!la1S'or'nHef 

~  Ia.llle .... 
.1W< .... n lIodlar :za.ea""f ltiajudlln 
'and 10 'tIItIitd_ 'eff_iw·ays ... "6r 
.., ... 'l'OIIIIls 'tMre ...t'iII tc.Mb. 
Trtpwa IIIIdMaaJpur." tsS2) 
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That at the end of the motion, the 
fonowing be added, namely:-

"but rearet the failure of the Govern-
ment to settle the Narbada Basin 
River dispute between Madhya 
Pradesh and Gujarat." (553) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fonowing be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to settle the Krishna,Godavary 
water dispute between Andhra 
Pradesh, MYlore and Maharashtra." 
(554) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fonowing be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to settle the boundary dispute 
between Maharashtra and Mysore." 
(555) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
fonowing be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to remove or transfer the 
Minister for Industrial Development, 
Company AtTairs and Internal Trade, 
Shri Fakhruddin Ali Ahmed, the 
principal obstacle to rapid develop-
inent of industries in all regions of 
the country." (556) 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following be added, namely:-

"but regret the failure of the Govern-
ment to ensure the etTective defence 
of India by a system of regional 
collective security in South East 
Asia." (557) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The amendments 
are also b:fore the House. 

ISBn. 

SHRI RANGA (Srikakulam): I am 
very glad, Mr. Chairman, that you are 
in the Chair as you are generally in the 
meetinlls of your party held in the Central 
Han. We, were together also in the 

,national movement and in the Congress 
Party for so many yean. There-

, fore I was '. not surprised when you lot 
anlT)' wi tl) us the :othor day when you 

rose in your seat to make a speech 
because we were not chivalrous enolllh 
towards the Prime Minister. I am glad Shri 
Dasaratharama Reddy has made a special 
appeal to the House that the House, 
irrespective of party and p:rsonal differen-
ces, should show some courtesy to our 
Prime Minister, specially because she 
happens to be a woman. We are second 
to none in showing chivalry. I am 
second to none, I can tell you, in my 
affection for Indiraji. There was a time 
when she was a young woman, a young 
girl, I used to visit their house and, like 
all others, used to bless her also. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur): 
She was the leader of the monkey brigade 
at that time. 

SHRI RANGA: But now, as things 
are, she happens to be the Prime Minister 
and I have to discharge my duty as she 
has to discharge her duties. 

'tnm-r ~ ~~ ~  mi;!'-
lfi<'f lfft;ni' ~  <'I'm If>T ~  ~  
~ ~ 

SHRI RANGA: What is the position 
today in our country? My hon. friend, 
the Prime Minister was asking for the 
co-operation of all parties in the discharge 
of her duties. But then there is a way 
of asking for co-operation and obtaining 
it. She has not b:en following just the 
right line, the right policy and programme. 
in order to ensure that co·operation. 

Some time ago she wanted us to co-
operate with her on the question of 
national integration also. We gave her 
our advice. It is not enough to have at 
the head of the Integration Council merely 

. the Prime Minister. You IInow now the 
limitation and disabilities of the Prime 
MiDister. - That is why they ask for all 
this co-operation. I do not blame them. 
But knowing those limitations and having 
seen also the results of those limitations 
in all these terrible things that have been 
happening ill different parts of the country, 
they should have heeded the advice that 
we had thought it fit to tender to her. 
We IUgested that a man like Redha-

_ krishllaD, ~ or Jayaprakal). Narayan 
should b: iDvited to ,betl)e l!ead of the 
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Nathmal JDtell'ation Council. Certainly, 
the Prime Minister should be there as 
their right-hand person to give all th' 
support that she could just as we would 
have to give our support too. We thought 
that that kind of a council would make 
a b:ner appeal to a II section§ of ~  

In this country and all political parties. 
But, unfortunately, wisdom when it is 
preferred from the Opposition does not 
appear attractive to the Prime Minister or 
her advisers. 

Now again she asks for our co-opera-
tion. Long beforo th! mid-term election§ 
cam: to pass, we told-th: Government, 
the Prim: Minister and everybody in the 
Conllress, people from all platforms-that 
it wou!d not b, possible for any on: party 
to Ilet a clear majority, an df:ctive and 
reliable majority, in any of the States; 
therefore, it wou!d b: their duty to think 
in terms of forming coalition governments. 
So far as we ar, conccrnod, from our 
party platform we said-I offered it taking 
courage in both my hands b:cause I had 
not consulted my party at that stage-have 
an all inclusive democratic coalition. 
Did they heed our advice? They wmt 
about sinalnll the hymns of stable Govern-
ment. 

My hon. frieDd, the Home Minister, 
yesterday, was taking pride of the fact-he 
got a lot of encomiums from quite a 
number of papers this morning-saying, 
"We have achieved ODe great thing. We 
have remained in power for 22 years 
whereas these unfortunate S.V.D. people 
could not remain in power even for 22 
mODths." If that is the only qualifica-
tion, if that is th: m3in qualification, that 
they have achieved so far, I cannot con-
gratulate them. How long does the 
crow live? E,verybody knows what is 
said in the Pam:it/atl/ra. I Deed Dot Ilo 
beyond that. Is that the qualification? 
They shOllld be ashamed of sayiag that, 
nmainin, iD a respomible position, as 
they do from the Treasury B::nches, and 
that too the Home Millister tD proffer 
that kind of a .riOllS arsumtat. If that 
II the way ill whick thiI c:ountry is to be 
appealed to b)' tIM Treasury Beaches, I 
_ ftlY _II aq that the C:Olllltry 
would be wronl ad has b:n wrooa ill 
t1InIiDa its bac:k IIpOII theIII. 

Sir, they deplore all this violence. They 
MInt everybody's cooperation and thry 
are so unhappy about it. They want to 
10 on eltplaining all sorts of thinlS. The 
Home Minis"" was sayine yesterday that 
the Maharashtra Ministry allowed itself 
to b: deceived by mere ~ in the 
beginning and, therefore, they did not 
anticipate the seriousness of the troub!e 
that had overtaken Bombay city. What 
is the duty of the Government then? 
Why d) they have the C.B.I.? Why do 
they hwe the Intellig,nce Department? 
Why do they have all their agcots and 
so many of these people who go about 
taking notes of the ~  that we 
make, ~ words that we utter, and also 
our movements? Is it not to fore-warn 
them!clves, to equip 'themselves, to in-
form themselves, about what is happening 
and what is likely to happen and then 
get ready to meet the situation? They 
failed to meet thJ situation not only in 
B3mbay but also in our State of Andhra 
Pradesh. 

Here is our Chief ~ was 
kind enough to write to a large numbor 
of us, including myself, and possib!y y:t\l 
may have received it also-who says: 

"In fact. in the past 12 ~  the 
p:ople of Andhra Pradesh have not 
only contributed effectively for the 
development of economy but also 
worked for the promotion of under-
standing and unity between the two 
reaiort8. ,. 

Now, the Home Minister. yesterday, and 
the Prime Minister today and our other 
liiends also, h'lve all admitted that Telan-.na had come to b: n'llected. Why 
_ Telengana ~  Not because 
!bore was no warning. Telengana, at that 
time, took time by its forelock and 
insisted upon some protection to b l given 
to them, lOme safeguard. to be incorporat-
ed in the Constitution. Because the 
Government could Rot incorporate th= 
in the Constitution they passed a separate 
law according to which a Committee 
came to be eltablHhed there on which all 
parties were repre!elltcd. All the parties 
in Telenean'l were there. 

At the .- time, we RlUIl also realise 
CIIIe tbiJIa. The Opposition Members cannot 
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so easily come to possess all the facts as ea-
sily as the Government. The Government 
knew it and it was their duty to investigate 
and to find out, every six months what 
was the position, how many of those posts 
which had to be reserved for Telengana 
were being actually given over to them and 
how much of ~  was being sp:nt for 
their protection and for their development. 
They failed in their duty in a criminal 
manner. And for how many years? 
They have failed in their duty all these 
years. Suddenly, now they say, "We 
did not know that was going to happen." 
It came upon them as a surprise. ~  

the people there, for whatever reason, 
through whosoever's initiative and in-
fluence, mischievous or wise or whatever 
it may be, exerted themselves, demanded 
satisfaction, what did the Government 
do? They sent for the leaders of all the 
Opposition parties, sat together and 
within two days, they were able to see 
how many thou,and of jobs which 
should have gone to Telengana had 
not gone to them and were, on the oth:r 
hand, given over to others and how 
many of the officers had to be removed. 
Th 'y should b: sent over to Andhra, the 
erstwhile Andhra, at a cost of Rs. It 
erores per annum. If thore w;re to be 
no jobs, no work at all, for them, it does 
not matter; th:y would be provided 
with salaries, with allowances and every-
thing, but they would b: kept there in 
anticipation of some work to be provided 
only in Andhra area. So far as Telengana 
is concerned, the hospitals had to be 
denuded of doctors and nurses-even male 
nurses; schools had to be denuded of 
their teachers. All these places are not 
to be filled in at all. Why? Because 
they do not want the erstwhile Andhra-
walas here. There these Andhras are not 
needed because there are no jobs Jor them. 
This is the wasteful manner, the irres-
ponsible manner, in which both this 
Government here as well as that Govern-
ment have failed. My hon. friend was 
telling us 'After all why do you blame us? 
We are only at the Centre.' The Centre 
has its responsibilities also to the 
States, especially in regard to these 
two places: 

Shiv Sena is such a dangerous thing, a 
mischievous thing. We arc unanimous in 

saying that it is a fascist organisation. We 
have now seen the results, the kind of 
results that would flow from that kind of 
organisation and the objectives it has had. 
It made no secret at all; it distributed so 
much of literature: we all got it two years 
ago or a year ago. We knew what they 
wanted to do, how much of mischief. So 
many times the Government was also 
warned. Why is it that the Government 
has not taken any action? My hon. friend, 
Mr. Ramamurti, was right this morning 
when he said that when the communists 
were playing the same kind of mischief, 
they were locked up and yet, Shiv Sena 
was allowed to go on with its mischief 
all this time. Even Naxalbaris are there---
the Left Communists or Marxists of what-
ever they call themselves here-; Naxal-
bari leaders are free to do all the mischief 
that they can and which they are doing in 
my own constituency; they are playing EO 
much of mischief in the district in which 
my constituency finds itself: I warned 
them, but they did not care, they would 
not yield; they mu,t carryon their blood-
thirsty activitie" and they are carrying on. 
What is it that this Government has done? 
They say that it is the responsibility of the 
Andhra Government. How can it be so? 
It is the 1 ~  responsibilty of the 
Governm:nt of India as well as of the 
Andhra Government and of the Maha-
rashtra Government in these cases. The 
Government of India has failed criminally 
in its duty. Just because of the cow agi-
tation and because a rew thousand people 
had the courage to come over here upto 
our very gate last time, the Prime Minister 
was good enough to accept the resignation 
of the then Home Minister; the then 
Home Minister had the decency, the self-
respect and the sense of responsibility to 
offer his resignation. Why is it tbat the 
present Home Minister comes here with 
all smiles, with all jokes, and speaks in 
such an irresponsible manner without, 
first of all, placing his resignation in the 
hands of the Prime Minister? What is it 
that the Prime Minister has been doing 
without demanding his resignation? There 
was my friend, Shri Asoka Mehta; some-
where in Czechoslovakia all those horrors 
were perpetrated, DOt by this Government 
but by another Government, the Commu-
nist Government, and he had the decency 
to offer his resignation ~  this 
Government did DOt have the humanity, 
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self-respect and moral . stature to ~  

against the actions of Soviet Russia: And 
what a Home Minister we havel The 
Prime Minister is very proud of him. 
They are welcome to their pride, but I am 
sure their pride will come to be humbled. 
People are not, going to be fooled all the 
time nor are they going to 1:e fooled 
every time. They say, 'We will come to 
the results of elections'. What are these 
remIts? My party has not fared well. 
We knew it. We did not claim at any 
time that we were going to get a majority. 
The other parties certain 'y made their 
claims; they are justified in their claims to 
some extent, to this extent that, cumula· 
tively, they have prevented the Congress 
from getting the majority. That itself is 
an achievement in the cause of democracy 
because these people are too arrogant, 
drunk with power, and, therefore, they 
have become completely irresponsible. 

The other day, more than forty people 
were allowed to kill themselves in the 
train accident. If a man says that he is 
goin& to kill himself, according to the 
criminal law it is a crime and the person 
can be handed over to the police and ho 
can be hauled up before the court. But 
here were more than forty people. The sta-
tion master and everybody else must have 
known and everybody else there should also 
have' known that the train was going to 
move and quite a large number of them 
were going to be killed, and yet they allo-
wed the train to move. It was suggested 
that if the train had not been allowed to 
move the officers might have been Iynch,d. 
Some paper had the wisdom to suggest 
that they could have waited until another 
train had been brought in and carriages 
were provided afterward" and so all these 
people could have bren accommodated in 
them and these Jives could have been 
saved. Why were they allowed to die in 
that manner? 

Only this morning, one of my friends 
was suggestin& that I should pay my tri-
bute to that young man there in Czecho-
slovakia wbo had immolated himself in 
order to protest against the Soviet dictator-
ship and Soviet domination over that 
country in such an imperialistic manner. 
I pay my ~  That is how our hearts 
are ~  in this country about one man 

and for freedom. Here were more than 
forty people who were allowed to die, and 
this Governm:nt does not even have a 
word of sympathy of sorrow or regret or 

~  

The burden of the song that our Prime 
Minister has sung this morning is that it 
is everybody's responsibility. If it is 
everybody's responsibility, why should 
she be the Prime Minister for this party? 
Let her be the Prime Minister of a 
national Government. Let her be the 
P rime Minister of all-talents-Government, 
as my I( ader Rajaji has been suggesting. 
Let her be the Prime Minister of all the 
parties in this country, and as I would like 
to add, of only the democratic parties. 
But, no, she must enjoy this luxury not-
withslanding the fact that her party h1d 
faced discredit not once but twice, once 
in 1967 and again now. On both the 
occasion., the people have rejected them 
in m many places. Yet, she wan!s to 
continue to be the Prime Minister. And 
She wan!s us to share her ~  

and then share the ~ also for all the 
horrors that are going on. No. we are 
not prepared to share this kind of respon-
sibility. This is a vicariom respomibility; 
and this is a dangerou, respon,ibility. We 
cannot afford to share this kind of 
responsibility along with her and her party 

- while those poople hwe got the monopoly 
of doing everything in the wrong way and 
going the wrong way also. 

Let us now take agriculture. My han. 
friend Shri N. Dandeker has already 
made ~ very relevant remarks. 
I would only aid one or two more. 
Lack of irrigation and flood con!rol 
measures has strongly affe:ted development 
in the country. Government say that they 
are doing so much but they are not doing 
enough. I have boen pleading for a 
very long time for the establishment at a 
national level of an all-In1ia flood, famine 
and other national calamities insurance 
fund with Rs. 100 crores as contribution 
from the C:ntre and with some corres-
ponding contribution from the States 50 
that with that fund we would ~ in a 
position to offer protection and support to 
all those areas and all those people who 
happen to suffer from these nltional cala-
mities from time to time. 
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[Shri Ranga] 
My hon. friend Shri Dasaratha Rama 

Reddy was finding some satisfaction in the 
fact that we had had a very good crop. It 
is true that we have had a very good crop. 
But we could have had SO per cent more 
production if only we had had proper 
flood protection measures, if we had deve. 
loped our irrigation to a larger extent, if 
we had utilised all the irrigation potential 
which we had already provided ourselves 
with at such heavy cost, and if we had 
settled the river water disputes. 

Why is it that the Narmada dispute has 
not been settled? It is not because we 
do not have the expert's decisions. Mr 
Khosla was an impartial man, an excellent 
engineer and an eminent administrator 
and he had given his decisioo. He was 
asked to go into the matter and he went 
into it and gave his decision. But here is 
this Government with no legs to stand upon 
aod which has not got the strength, 
moral or material or political to enforce 
this decision. If this Government is 
not able to do it, then let it set up 
another tribunal under the Act. Why 
does it not do it? Gujarat is cryiog. 
The kisans of Gujarat are highly educat. 
ed people, and energetic people and 
enterprising people,they are cryiog for more 
and more water. While they are crying 
00 the ooe hand, on the other we finJ 
that Surat and other cities are being 
flooded whenever the Narmada becomes 
very angry. Should not something be 
done in this regard? I do not think 
that this Government is capable of doiog 
anything. 

Take again the Godavari and Krishna 
water dispute. What is the present point 
of difference? The Maharashtrians and 
M)sorens waot only one tribunal while 
the Andhras want two tribunals through 
the ir Government. I do not know the 
niceties about this thing and what mis· 
chief there is if it is only one tribunal and 
what it means if there are two trio 
bunals. Now, the Prime Minister is 
expected to give her verd iet. I do not 
know whether she is competent enough' 
to Ilive a verdict in regard to such technial 
thinlls. Even if she is competent to do so, 
why should sbe delay the matter? Why 
should she take months and years? Four 
years ago, this should ,have been settled. 

If there had been a decision in time, 
it would have been possible for Dr. K. L. 
Rao and the Andhra Govem,ment to 
instal tbe crest gates in a period of six 
months or one year. But criminally they 
have delayed it. Who is responsible for 
all this? 

Then, there is the question of prices 
also. But b:fore I come to that, I 
would like to say a word about the zonal 
controls. Why should there be these 
zonal controls? One of our friends was 
saying that there were controls on move· 
ment from State to State, but I may point 
out that in my State there is even control on 
district to district movement. So many of 
the MLAs of my party have been demanding 
that for God's sake, these district.to·district 
controls should be removed. But, no, 
Shri Brahmananada Reddy would not 
remove them because it would not suit the 
pockets of the tahsildars and the check. 
post masters or of th, other paraphernalia 
and of course all those people and politi. 
cal interests who are b'hind all this. 
Is it not time that these zonal controls 
go? Even the Alee had recommended 
that the zoneq should go, but they per. 
suaded the Alee not to go on record in 
that respect but said that they would 
anyhow do it. But then they deceived 
the Alee also and they deceived them. 
selves. What a capacity Indiraji's party 
has sot to deceive itself. 

In regard to remunerative prices, the 
President has talked about it as others also 
bave talked about it. But there are no 
remunerative prices today. My hon. 
friend Shri Dasaratha Rama Reddy 
ought to know the correct position, 
because he is an agriculturist, a sood and 
a big allriculturist. Remunerative prices 
should not be the same as the procurement 
prices, Remunerative prices should be 
what is now prevalent in the bazar which 
are much higher than the procurement 
prices. We want the procurement prices 
to be fixed, no doubt, but we do want the 
procure_nt prices to be tbe remunera· 
tive prices. The Food Corporation 
shOUld enter the market Bod compete with 
ordinary people in purc:htltling as much 
grain as it wants. If they wet to buDd 
a buffer stocle, by all means let thelll do 
so, bat they should pnrchuc tho ,raIDs 
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in the O)ICII market iD competition 
with othors. Plcue do DOt think that 
this Ranga has suddeoly sold himself 
away to this idcololY of fro: enterprise. 
No. The pea$IUllS are the biagest votari· 
es of freedom. .If ~  is opposed to, 
I used to oppose him because he was 
opposed to the peasan ts and their freo-
dom. Even in those days when he in-
herited this Government from the 
British, he inherited coDtrols also and 
hugaed them like a fish takes to water. 
It needed so much pleading from me and 
from Gandhiji and so many others also to 
make him give them up. I also persuaded 
Gandhiji to use his great influence with 
the very powerful man, Jawaharlal Nehru. 
Even then he would not yield, b:cause 
he had got into power, and once he got 
the bit into his mODth, he would not even 
care for Gandhiji and Gandhiji had to 
threaten him with a hunger strike to g,t 
him remove con trois at that tiJpe. But 
afterward., he came back with the con-
trols from which we are still suffcrinll, 
and which Indiraji has inherited; she has 
inherited not only the Prime Ministership 
but also this blight of controls. 

We want these controls to IlO. We 
want these controls to go not only in 
alriculture but also in industry. We have 
made sUllgestions in this regard. My 
leader, Rajaji, after having been in charge 
of the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
here had said that if there b. need for 
a few controls here and there, for sivinll 
a few Iicenccs and quotas, to that extent, 
a commission should be appointed, a 
commlSSlOII non-political, non-partisan, 
quasi-judicial before which all the facts 
would be placod. Let their Commerce 
Ministry, the Industry Ministry and the 
new Ministry, the Ministry of Internatio-
nal Trade, tbe Dew .'HIta, Dinesb SiDgh, 
place all the facli before the commission 
and let the commission decide upon pri. 
oritiea, lillenccs and a\l that. Why have 
they not aarced to this suaeation? My 
hon. friCllld, Shri Nandi, when he was 
Home Minister, was incliDod to aaree to 
it. But the s.cntuiee would not allow 
him to implement it. He had asked for a 
scb_ abo. My frieDd, Shri Dandekcr, 
who is. tID elIpert in these matters, sub-
mitted a IIlbome also. But they limply 
cUlIIIisIId it '*-_ it did not swt thCID. 
SlId DIIIdckcr WII .. ym, till olber da1 

that the high dignitaries of this Govern-
ment were collecting mon:y for the 
elections. Where from? From whom? 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR (Peer-
made): The hon. M:mb:r also collects: 

SHRI RANGA: We collect, but we 
have nothing to offer. and what is more, 
we cannot frighten anybody. They can 
frillhtcn anybody. The Minister ,of In-

~  Development-has. power over 
the manlgcment, coercive power. persua-
sive power. That is the reason why Shri 
Dandeker's scheme and Rajaji's scheme 
have not come to be accepted till now by 
this Government. 

They have appointed the Administrative 
Reforms Commission, which is Iloing on 
like this Govemmtnt. The Government 
have remained for 22 y.:ars, and God 
alone knows how many years this Com-
mission will go on producing report a[ter 
report. In one of their reports, they said 
that the Prime Minister ought not to b. 
the Chairman of the Planning Commission. 
But what was the Prime Minister's reac· 
tion to it? She called some of us for our 
views. I do not know what other, have 
said, but I told her that she was not com-
petent enough to be its Chairman and 
it would be wise for her not to be its 
Chairman. But she said 'So many people 
are asking me to be there ~  as 
Prime Minister. I millht be able to push 
throush their activity a little more effoe-
tively' and so on. I said 'Yes, they would 
only like to please you' They would do 
the same with anybody. If I were Prime 
Minister, they would say the same thing 
to me and would like to please me. 
This is the manner in which the Govern-
ment have been accepting the recommen-
dations of the ARC. 

Shri B. R. Sen. who was one of the 
scniormost Secretaries here, who was 
Secretary of the Food Ministry 
here, and who became later Director 
General of FAO, unanimously elected for 9 
yean, one of our most respected Indians, 
who was considered to be an expert from 
their point of view,' said the other day 
that the PllUlJlina Commission should not 
have any Minister on it, it should be a 
~  indopeodcDt Uld advisory body, 
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[Shri Ranga] 
That is exactly what my hon. friend, 
Shri Masani, has been advising Govern-
ment as well as our party all these years. 
He had gone to France and studied the 
manner in which they have appointed 
a planning' machinery there. He told us 
the 'details about that and suggested that 
with some necessary adjustments, we 
could have the same type of planning 
machinery here. We put that suggestion 
to Government. We did not keep it as 
a kind of mono ply or secret nursing it 
until we would be able to come to 
power and then fling it as a surprise. 
We wanted to co-operate with Govern-
ment by offering constructive criticism 
as well as useful ;uggestions. 

But this Government is stone deaf to 
suggestions that come from outside and 
even from its own members. Mrs. Gandhi 
was mentioning corruption in hcr reply 
this morning. But what is it they have 
done to eradicate corruption? The 
Chairman of the Administrative Reforms 
Commission, Mr. Hanumanthaiya made 
repeated charges that we had raised here 
against no less a person than the President 
of the Congress. It ~  not please me 
to refer to this matter; he happens to be 
one of my best friends just as you are and 
all of us worked together for many years 
but we have to discharge our responsibili-
ty to the public. He was then the Chief 
Minister of Mysore. What did he do? 
He did something whicb wc do not know. 
Charges were framed and they were placed 
before the Prime Minister as well as the 
President. Was anything donc about it? 

MR, CHAIRMAN: I am not inter-
rupting you but I request you to confine 
year remarks to persons here. You should 
not bring in persons who arc not here to 
defend themselves. That is my request. 
You are relevant in your speech while 
dealing with the President's Address and 
any criticism is valid, I agree. 

SHRI RANGA: When Mr. Hanuman-
thaiya, Chairman of the Administrative 
Reforms Commission wanted them to look 
into the1e charges, what was the attitude 
displayed by his party? Did they deal 
with him honestly, honourably and res-
pectfully, as he deserved, holding the 
position he did at their own mercy and 

, because of their own favours? No. Here 
is the touch-stone, and it is --enough to 
prove that this Government has not got 
the fervour of resentment against corrup-
tion and the love and passion for integri-
ty. It is not altogether dead yet. They 
were good enough to kick out four of 
their men including some chief ministers 
from candidlture in Bihar. It is good; 
but it is not enough. That only shows 
that they harboured so many such people 
and for such a long time and at the time 
of elections they were afraid of placing 
these four people ~  the public and 
they felt that they ~  be kept in 
their secret wardrobe. It is not the right 
approach; it only shows that the Govern-
ment is lacking in moral fervour. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: They gave 
tickets to their wives. 

SHRI RANGA: My hon. friend Mr. 
Dandekar warned the Government the 
other day against imposing agricultural 
income-tax. I reiterate that warning. 
It would ~ very dangerous and very 
bad. Thank God, it happens to be in 
the State List and the State Chief Minis-
ters Cln ~ ~  to exercise a little 
higher sense of responsibility than this 
Government. What about the excise 
duties? Very soon the Budget is to come. 
So many papers have been saying that so 
many more taxes are in the offing. I 
warn the Prime Minister as welI as her 
colIcague not to raise the excise duties 
any more and if they have any feeling 
for the suffering people, they should 
reduce it at least by 2S per cent, if not 
by 33 1/3 per cent as suggested, year 
after year at the budget time by my friend 
Mr. Masani. It is high time that they 
were reduced. Mr. ColIinClark, one of 
the internationally welI known economists 
has said that within a rew years, the share 
of the central excise in the total tax re-
venues had gone up by more than ten per 
cent, from 6S to 75 per cent. Is it reason-
able? Can they place their hands on 
their hearts and say to themselves that 
they are doing a good tum to the masses 
by the continuous rise in the excise duties 
and asking the people to go on bearing 
there burdens? There was a cartoon this 
morning about the Railway Minister say-
ing: I am not raising any more fares and 
freights. But what about the rise that 



his precessor hali made during tbe last 
year, the year before last, and the year 
before that and a short time ago the tcn 
per ccnt increase in the freight rates. We 
do not know what other babies the 
D.puty Prime Minister has got up his 
sleeve. Whatever they may b:, they are 
sure to be ugly; they are sure to be 
troublesome and suicidal, suicidal for 
the masses and suicidal, J hop. some 
day it will tum out to ~  to the Congress 
party ~  

In conclusion, I am glad my hon. friend 
Shrimati Sushila Rohatgi has b.en asked 
to move this Motion of Thanks. For 
what reason? Because she has not yet 
been swallowed up by this octopus of this 
Ministry. She comes from a heroic 
family with which my ties are very strong. 

MR CHAIRMAN: Please deal with 
her arguments. 

SHRI RANGA: Let me ply a compli-
ment to her. On her side, she has made 
a good speech also today. On hearing 
her speech, I felt happy that she is not 
in tho Ministry, because, I do not want 
good people, competent people, to be 
swallowed up by this Congress Ministry 
which is capable of destroying every 
talent and every tremor of social con-
science. 

Sir, I cannot congratulate the Prime 
Minister on the results of the elections, 
on her election speeches or on the kind of 
appeal that she made to the masses at 
the time of the elections for a "stable 
Ministy." I cannot congratulate her 
on the manner in which she wants to 
tackle these issues, nor can I congratulate 

. her on tbe Chief Ministers of the Cong-
ress side that she has got in various 
States, on whose advice sh: is dependent 
in £0 melancholical a manner. I hope 
that as soon as possible she would try 
to . hoarken to the advice that is being 
offered by the sagest, the sanest and the 
wisest of our statcmen in our country. 

MR CHAIRMAN: I have to impose 
certain restrictions on time. The moven 
and tbo IcacSer of the OppollUoII bave 

spoken. J think for the time being we 
will allow 15 minutes for each ~  

VTo ~ tm ~  : ~
'ffcr ~~  ~  ~  q'llT ~  ~ ;;ff 
if ~ 1  fi!;lIT ~  ~ ~ lJlfv.for rn 
iF f\ll'it ~ g-m ~ I ~ ltiT qfl{-
~~ ~ itm- q<TlJ<: ~ ~ ff> ~ on: 

1 ~ if.!" iF srm:r on: lJir ~~ ~  
~ lJifiCfr ~  qh: ~  ~~ !ti\€f ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~  'I'IT f'filIT ~  lJItiffi ~ I 

~1 ~ ~~ 'fiT ~  lJlfl1 ;;f eT 'l'fUf"1fcr 
~ ~  ~ lJira- ~~ qmrl 'fiT qR 
J;[h: ~  ~~  iF q1lJl1: ~  
;:;it ~~  ~ t;!fl< iI"ITit ~  ~  lfR 
~1  ~ 1 ~0  ~ I f.r:rr ~~  
fiil'OfT ~~ 1  lfh: fiil'OfT riI<fi iF !tiT{ ifiTlf 
oTlti ~ or@ 'if\lI' lJificrT I ~~1  ~  if 
~ ~  iF ~ ~1  ~ fi!;lJ 1 ~ ltiT 
<Rtrr ~  t:I.'fi ~ ~ l1ff;rT tlT I lfWf'r 
~ ~~ ~  \lI'l'fl{lf 48-49 '1"l!fl ~  <mlJ it 
~  ~ ~ ~ 'firq.lJ 'fiT IIfR ~ ~  ~  

~ 1 11~ 1  lJ'tTIlfT it '¥f ~  

~ ~  ~ 'tT ~  it ~  qn: ~  73 
'1"" 'fiT ~ 1  it ;:;it 1 ~ m- lJlfl1 iiI'TItiT 
~ ~ ~ ifil'q.« it ~  ~  ~ ~ I 
~  1 ~ ~ ~ gtz ~~ ~  ~ fi!; 
~  ;;ff if ;:;it crf'lR ~  ~~ 'fiT !!fNT 
"1T ~~ 1 ~ m« qh: m« ~  

~ 'f\ll' ~  t I ~ ~ ~  iil'fCf !tiT ~~  
~ <:Iiii' ~~  ~11 ~~ ~ 'Il': ~ ~  tl 
~  ;;IT if ijOI'a- ~~ ~  lJllR ~ 1  
'fir qrw ~  "1T I ;rt fw:rT Iff)' 

~ ~ it liT ~  ~  it ~ ~ 
'tT ~ ~ cliTl'f !tiT ~  Rl1forrt: 
~ t ? ~ !tii{:rr ~  I fi!; I!i{l' or(\' 
~~  

IIf1If ~ <fliT SffiI'fiII' qm I If a't 
~ ~ 'flIT '3'« SffiI'fIII' ~ fi9; ~ 
sm;r ~  r.rif 20 \I£T1II' ~ ~ 



~ tTTfif;ifcmf] 
~~ ;rlfT il'tT<'fT i{1fTlfT IlI'lit mIT ~ I ~ 
20 <'fR'f ~ ~ ~  ~ 'I'1t ~ 
'Ii) mom SO;;rr'-'f ~  ~  I ~~ 
tn:ior ~ i\' ~~ tT'-l1r ~ if; ~  ~  
if; f<iit ~  'flIT il'tr<;r 20-30 <'fR'f 'lIT SO 
0fR!I' l;qit <'!lI1l!i<: i{ifT'IlT ~  1 ~ ~ """ 

~  ~ I otmr ~  ~ 
f'lf,fu if; il'if.r i\' Wr if ~~ ~  ~ 
f<iit ~  ~  il'1f<'IT Hlit 'tiT i{i('i' ~ { 
'1T I ~ <!'fur ;;IT it ~  fit; ~ ~~ ~ 
~ i\' ffi ;;rr'1fT ~  <'flT ~  it cmr ~ 
CIif ~ ~~ ~~ i{r(f 'liT ~~ ~ 
l!i\ ~ ~  ~  fit; ;;rrm ~ ~
~ ~ .rlTm iil"iflit 'liT ~  (f) ~~ 
f'lf,re if; ~ i\' ~  ~  ~ ~ I ~ 
~  ~  ~  ~ ~~ ~  ~  l'f'lfT 
~  ~  ~~  I fit; ~  fi:mr if ~ 
~~ f.f;'IIT tIT, ~~ ~ ~ i\' '3'iflIiT llT 
~ ~  1~ 1  I 'lIT (fT ~ f'lf,r(f if; 

~ i\' ~ 'lIT ff.<: ~  'lRif llT 
~  ~ ~ fit; ~  ~  ~  it ~ ~ 
~  ~ I ~~ ~  ~ ~ ;;rr'1fT ~  ~ 
tn:r.r ~~ if; ~  ~~  l'f"'T 'lir iitT<iT 
ii[ifTit if; f<iit 1 ~ f<f;it 'ifr ~ ~ ~  
~  ~ 'iflit I 

~ ~  if; ~ ~  'Ii) ~  

~  fif'IIT ~ I ~ ~~ ~ it ~ 
'if0fRT ~~ ~ I ~ ~~  

~ I ~  ~ ~ ~  ~~
~  ~ ~~ gm ~ I ~  !flfT ~ 
~  ~ 2 ~ ~  ~ 

~  'liT 'l1T1{T ~ 'if<i ~  ~ ? ~  
~ 1  ~  it ~~  ~ ~  IliT ~~ 
~ IliT <:1>ili ~ if; ~ 'H ~  

fit;lfT tIT I ~ ~ i{rnr t "I1f ~ 
~  ~ fit; ~  ~  ~~ ~~ ~ 
'f'I" f<i;rit 'ifr ~ ~ fof> ~ ~  ~  it 
m fi!;:tT "') m if) ~~ lfT ~1  
~~ if; ~ 8  1~ .. III 'R 

~  tIT I" qm t fir; q: 

~ m-4I1iTif ~  lift QIft at .-ri:(Tt it 
~ ;;rT 'ifTit, ~ ~  """ 'l"T<: ~ wlft 
iii ~  fit; ~ ~  m-4!1Wf ~  it 
~ ~  'lIT ~ ~~ if; ~ ~ "U;Jtf-
'lim if; ~ 1  ~ ~ fit;1rr tIT 'l"1!IlfT 
~ ~  ~ ~  IIIT I ~ ~ ~ fit; 
~~ ~~  i\' fm ~~ ~ 'if) ~ 1  
~  if; ~  if, ~  ~ g'f('lTif ~  

'liT ~~  tIT, ~  ~ 1ifmT ~ ~ 1 ~ 
~ fit; 'f'I"1 it 'ifT ~ srllin:: """ imf" 
~ 'lIT ~ ~ fit; ~~  ~  it ~ 

'Ii) ~ 11;ii> ~~  if; iI§;If6' ~ <:1>i!!'-
lINT if; ~ '1"<: ~ ~  fil;lfT 'flfT 'H, 
~ l!<'ra" ~ ~ I ~ ~~ 'if0fRT 
~~ ~ I ~  ~ ~ sr;;rTai"lf 'if<iTifT 
~ ~ if) lflIT ~ ~~  'l1T1{T if; iT<:T 
~  ~  ~ ? 

~ lOHTr"i it ~  ifl(f ~ 1 ~ ~  
~  I fit; 1969 it ilI't ~  Ifl fur 

ij;r(T, ~  ~  ~  if; ~  ~  

'If<i ~  t. lflIT ~  if; ~  ~  

'if<i ~  ~ ? ~ 'if<i ~ ~ I m;;r ~  
~ 'if<i ~ ~  ~~ ~  if; iOC!ilif 1lT 
fit; ~  if;lre ~~  itr ~  ~ ~~ 

~ I fq;<: '3'« f<l'lfl1l1i if; ~  ~  11 ~ 

~  ~  'fTfur fit;lfT lIfT ~  if; ~  
it I ~~ ~~ ~~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fifo ~ m.:r.. ~~~ !flfT-!fl1T ~ 

~  ~~~  ~~ 
~ fit; ~~ ~~ ifi ~~ IliTt 1 ~ ~  
~  ~ ~  ~ ~~ ~ 11ft ~ it 
~ fi' m ~ I Sf;;rTr;p.{ Sf \ifr ~  lfflfT ij-
'if<i ~  ~ I ~  ~~  lI1lfT ~ 
'if <i ;rtf ~ IIiifT I 

,'fir 1 ~ ~ ~  it ~~ 
~ ~ 11ft m- lft ~ ~ I -l'U '1ft 

~  ~ fit; RifT 1~ 1  ~~ .. 
sr'ifIWlr ~  ~ ~  t I ~ ~~ 
<:r¢a ~ it 'if) ~ II'm ~  fit; 
m ''IT IIi1 ~  ",fa !fiT m .. 
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f'f({ ~ ~ .. ~  q:m!ROIl ~  ~  ~ IIfu'R foflftilif 1fi "or lff 
If{ ~  ~ fi'l1i it ~ 'ITt t I ~ ~ ~  I .111' ~ ~  V Ifftm f"q)· 
IJlIiR "T ~~ ~  ~  I IIfT':1fT it; ill'!' itr ~ III'f 1~ ~ ~~ t qR 
q'1fi .. 'llTrn!J' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ I ~ IR lit 10m ~  ~ ~  t I 
f,,;ftorr iilT '1ft ~ ~ ~ fit; lift ~ 
~ it 'll"armnr;Ft ",orr;n t ~ il'I'lPf !AT If'Ift" ~  ~ it ~ ~  it; ~ ~1  
IflfI' t ~ n ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~  ~  ~  ~~ d I ~  ~ it ~ 
~ I fir,,", ~~ 'II"'I'R'F'lI' '{il'I' ~~ if ~ ~ ./Q;;r) ~  lfi t ~~  WRl'it 
<mIT 'I(\' t I ~ "'If{ 'II"'I'm'"I' ~  - ~ ~ ~  ... ~ i I ~  ~ 

~  ill' ~ ~~ ~ "'iIIWI' t ~ ~ 6 ~  ~  iilT.. ~ 
'll"IIiR fif1'l"f ~  it ~~ iii\' ~ ~  it; iilI'{ t!;1Ii ~~ If", ~ II'1fT tq'f I 

it; 1 1 ~  ~ 'q<lfflr t I ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  tq'f ~ ~ 'll"lIi'rmr ~  
IIl"t ~~ ~~ Iflif 'liT ~ ~ it; mr ~  ~ it I _it ~~  
~~ ~ t. ~ ~  f«m ~ IfIn lI'lfTltT ~  - ~ ~ ~  ~ a-iI''; ~ 
t I ~  iiIT ~  t fofi "'llT m... ~ mf'«f if."vrr ... ~ i filii 
~~ iI'.,T II(l I ~ iffif tl-. t I ~ ~~ ~  ~ ~ IIiT ~  I ..... T ~ ~ 
~  ~ ~  it me- If(\, ~  I ~ llir - ~ ~ ~ i I ~ ~ 

~  ~ fofi lli'i'ite- ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ it m ~ it iii) ,.. 
~ ~~ iI';:n1f I ~ tq'f IflIT ~ ~ lil'l' ~  it ~ ? If'fr1i 

~ ~  t!;1IIi ~ ~ 
~ ~~~  ~ ~  t!;1Ii 
il'Rf ~ Ifif fm 1J'Iii iI'lT 'l)1i (!AT I 
~~~~  

t!;IIi' ~  .riJ ~  iilT it II{ftI' 

Ili\'qf'f1Ji ~  it ~ ~ 
~  ... ~  i fofi ~  ~ it 'II'T1lT"I' 
ifiT 5I'1(;r tq'1 iJ ~ 111'( ~ I _ ~  iI' ~  

~  i ~  m ~  i fofi ~ q it 
I!fm-..;rt 'I:\" ~  ~ ~ If(\' ~ 
~  ~ lil'l' iMit ~ ~ 
If) wr;r ~  I IfT\lT.,T it ... ~ ~ qt. 
wr ~ 0i'R liJ.,r iI'.;r ~ tq'f I 

~ I!frvr;:;ff iii\' ~~  it; ~ 
~~ f;nr)JIif lllir IIi'T1i '1ft '11''; -q:r t 
IIIR n .m: 1'IT liqr;r fifq'r iiITIfT ~ I 
~ -m:m: f",I!T.i(';r it; ~ if _ ~ 

lilt'" ~ W fit; IIfTIf ~ fit; fiIr.,·fiIr/f 
~ it ~ ~ f"I!T.i(';r "'<'I" -q:r t I 
~ ~~ ~ ~~  
~ ~ ~ it "ITl mTt f'-' ~ 
11ft F' t I ~ ~  m t ~ ~ if 
iJ(Y 111m I ~ fof1j')fl ~ ~ 
111: Iin1ll, ~ ~  ~ ~~  

"I could understand the Honourable 
Member's feclin, that the Sh8llkara. 
cllarya bas romparcd SIIudru and 
otber people, ~ ~  to 
lesser animals, to do., etc. From 
this sort of comparison of human 
I:eings that sort of cate,ory or 
animals, we mould kD", what type 
of person he is." 

"As I have said, the way he has expres-
sed hia viows, really Sl*kinI, 11l1li 
not dclCrve the hiah position_ 
bolds." 

~  q ~  tliimn 
'.1'" ~  ~  flfwri 
II1'T '.(1",,4 it ttlli rn 1ft 1m '1fT I 
1ft m:'" • ~ qIP; ~ ~ 

~  : 
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"Union Home Minister's Statement in 
Parliament against Puri Shankara-
charya is highly objectionable and 
denounces intentionally the dignity 
of Hindu religious heads and inter-
feres with Hinduism and their reli-
gious practics when so-called ~  

Government dare not uttar a word 
about activities of other minority 
Communities. We therefore vehe-
mently protest against this reported 
Statement on l1ehalf of forty crore 
Hindus and demand its withdrawal." 

~ ;;IT 'I'iT ft ~ ~ <rnrT ~ 1 

ft ~ 1  e fit; ~  ~~ ~~ it '" T 
~~ 'I'iW ~ q ~ ~~ tJ'ffif'f ~  it 'I'iW ~ 1 
~  ;;IT if "lfT ~ ~  1 ~  ~  
fit;lfr iTlfr ~ ~ ";;rT W ~ 'fiTr£ 
'fimT ~ ~  If1n ~ ~ ~ orifm 1 ' 
~  ;;IT ~ ~~  it 'I'iW ~  : 

.. ~  ~ W liq"Tl{ 'I'iT trnfi'f 

~ ~ ~  mli"IT11Jl<: ~~
~~ ~ 1~  'if<'fT ~  
'fllfT ~ "'''RIT ~ tlR ~ 'fil{ 
~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ;;r;'lf it ~ 
... .,. ;;rw,tTT, 1 ~ ~ ~  I" 

~ ~ ~  : ~  
fili';rmr \if'l'f it ~ ~~  ~~ \if'l'f it 
~  

WTo -nflR mf : ft ~ ~ ~  I, 
~~ ~ ~  I 

~  ~  ~0  If1n ~ t I ·;ft 
;;mt ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  
;;ft lIiT ~ ~  ~ fiti li'lJ'T, ~  ~~ 
~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ 
'IlrnTlf ~ it ;fa ~  ~ ~ I ~  
~~  ~~  ~  lIiT Iflfr ~  a 
~ 'lft mil' 'lor ~~  I ~ If; 
~  'l1SQ 1221, ~ I, q'Ri; 8 it 
~  ... ~  fiti ~~  
it li'll'T, 1J;l, ~  im( mfl{ ~  

~ ~  ~~ iR ~ ~ ~ t 
lmT it liT ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ tlR 
iR ~ or""';f ~ ~ 1 ~  ~  ~  or(ffi' 
'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 

~~ If<: ~ 1  ~  If<: ~ meftr 
'fiW ~ ~ ~ WT 'fir; 1iflfll'T 'I'iT ~  

~ ~ ~ ~  ~~~ ~~ 
~ 1 ft if<:.,-.n 'fiT, wT lfiT ~  1 ~
JWi'f 'fiT, ~  ~  'fir <i ~  ~  ~ 
~  ~ ;;fe-T ~~  'fiT tlR ~ 
,,;y ~  e I ~ s:;rij lfiTf ~~ ~  
~ ~  I ~  ml"nli of; ~1~ 
CllfUj 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~  

~ ~  JJ:'fi ~  !fiT ~ ~ ~ 
If<: ~~ 'I'iW ~  ~~ ~  ~ ~ 
~~ If<: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ;f; lfTI'll' ;:r@ 
~ ~  '1<: ~ ~ ~ ~  oT'l'i ~  ~ 1 

~~ If<: ~  ~  a'fT'Il' ~ ~ ~  ~ I 
~~  f;roW ~ ri ~ 'fiT 'fi<:OfT 

~ 1 if>('lfrl:!)' 'f'lJ'!fiT ft ~ ~ 1 ~ 

'I'i<: ~ ~ I ft ~  ~ ~ ~ 1  ;f' ~  
~ 1 ~ ;f; ... ~ ~  ~~ Fflj l'IT''f,lf ~ f'fi 
~~  ~ iI'ffi If<: JJ:lfi orrn ~ ~  
m ~~  ~  'l"TR ~ ~ 1 lftlft 
~  ~  'fiT ~  ~ it 1 ~  m 
"T'f"tl ~  'fiT ~  ~  ~ liu 
i'fl'1 fffi.,. ~ I 

~ ~ it ~ ~ ~  ~ fit; ft ~  
~~  ~  ~ it ~ ~ 'In: 'Il'fqlSlf 

it ~  ~ it ~  ~~  ~ I ~ 
qJf<: ~ liT m ~ 'I'i<:ift ~ ~ 

;i; ~1 ~ if, ~~  ;f; ~1 ~ it, ~ 
~  ~ ~ it lfT ~  '11<: 
~ ~ it m it ~  ~  ~  SlfTif 
~ ~  ~ ~  liT ~ i 'IR 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ lI'lWf 
~~  

SHRl S. M. BANERlEE (Kanpur): 
Sir, I hope you will live an opportunity 
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to Shri Gcorse Fernandes because he has 
been wronsly quoted. 

'" .., f\'ll(q ~  : w;;r <1& ~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  ~~  <1& ;rf<;r ~ ~ 
~  'iI T <tit ~  ;ft;ff it "fT <r:T ~  ~ 
lilT I !flIT ~  ~  "fTIlll'l ? ~  
\itT 'tiT ~ ~ 'ti<:a- ~ 1 ~  ~  
~  ;ft;;r) it "fT<rr ~  ~ I 

'" ~  q)o ~1 : If'i ~ 'ilT;f 
~~ if; ~  qf'lf'fiT 'tif ~  m 
~~ ~ 'tiT ~  '1T I ~  \itT ij; 
"fir ~~ ~ ~ 'tiT \JOTlIT aT ~ 

~~ qf'lfifiT 'tiT ~ ifi<: WITlIT '1T I ~  
''IT ~ ~  'tft if<: ~  it ~  

'ilT ;f ~~ ~~ 'tiT \JOTliT ~ 1 ~  
~  ~  ~  1 ~  '1T 1 ~  73 ~  

'tir ~ ~ I ~ ~ orTiT) if; f<rnr if; 
~ ~ I ~  itfiT ifffi ~  ~  

~ ~ ~ ~  'lii'r I 
~  ~ ~ 'f·rt ~ I!IT ~1  i'ti 

_ 'tiT ~  In aT '3'fI'tif 'fTIl ~  ~ ~  
~  I!IT, ~  ~ ~ ~  'fTlf lilT I 

~ .., ~ : ~  >ilT <t ;r,'t 
it it;f ~ ~~ ~ lilT ~  ~  

~ ~~ ;f ~ '1T 1 ~ ~  ~  ;f 
~ ~ lilT f'ti ~~ 'il'T fq"fT<: ~  f'tiit 

lTit ~ if ~1  ~ ~  m ;rl't it 
~ 'fiT'!'fT ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~~  'toT 'tW<:r ~ aT ~~ ~ 

~  ~ ~ t:;'ti ~ ~ 
~ ~  'tiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ifi<:€t ~  w 
~  it ~~  "fT'fT'iflfm '1T ~  jprro 
;:r;,:'li ~ ~  ~ ~~  'tft <:r<:'li ~ ~  

~ ifffi ~ ~ I 

'" ~ ~ : ~ ~  If 
~  ~  ~  ~  'il'r ~ liT, 
~  'ti<:m t fit; ~ Ifmr Ii; ~ if 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
tl 

SURI VIKRAM CHAND MAUAJAN 
(Chamba): Mr. Chairman, I rise to 
support the Motion of Thanks on the 
President's Address which has also dealt 
with various aspects of ec onomic develop-
ment of the country. 

The Opposition has raised certain 
points regarding the internal security of 
the country and the results of the mid-
term polls saying that they were an 
indication of the failure of the - Congress 
Government. One of the 'points made 
was that the Congress Government at the 
Centre has failed to meet the challenge 
of regionalism; that is, the Central 
Government is responsible for whatever 
has happened in the State of Andhra or 
in Bombay City. 

What has happened in Bombay is a 
matter of shame and we all condemn 
whatever has happened thero-the action 
taken by Shiv Sena and the suffering of 
South Indians. We all share their 
feelings. But this is not a matter on 
which we should condemn the Central 
Government because it is a matter which 
is basic ally concerning the State Govern. 
ment. Again, we have to test the develop. 
ment of the country from the broader 
aspect and if we look at it from that 
point of view we find that the economy 
is improving every year. Statisti cs show 
that in 1967·68 food production was 
6 million tonnes more than the previoul 
peak figure in the year I 964-6S. We 
find that the new thermal projects which 
are coming into being-the latest beinll at 
Bhatinda in Punjab-would increase tre-
mendous ly the electricity capacity of the 
country. Similarly, new projects are 
coming up in Himachal Pradesh. The 
Soul Project would meet practically the 
need of the entire State of Himachal 
Pradesh and there would be surplus 
electricity for the rest of the country. 

Similarly we find that more and more 
tubewells and canals are beinll dUll- The 
latest advance in this respect is the 
example of Punjab where we find that 
in the field of irrilllltion and allricultural 
development it has beaten even many 
advanced countries. 

An aspenion has been cast that in the 
mid-term poll the Conareu haa falled 
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.miserably. It reminds me of a small 
animal which ia found in our State. It 
il foWld in hilly terrain, It ia a small 
animal of the size of a froS and It is not 
able to face even a small bird; even a 
lIMn bitd!lan terrorize it alid finishes it, 
but it bas a bloatad KnlC of ICIf-importa-
RCID. It ia called Binda. It sits 
OD the top of a bamboo tree and 
quretiona whosoever pasacs near that 
un, "W}lo are you? What are you doins 
bere? What do you want from this 
plaed" So, a little SUCCCiS here and 
thero in the mid-term poll has aiven a 
bloated Knsc of BOlf-importanco to some 
of the parties and they cannot contain 
themselves. They have chosen this as 
an opportunity for hitting at the Congress 
Go\'Cmment. 

My IUbmilSion ia tbat th' y should be 
mod!:lt eRoush to contain themselves 
ud to have a balanced view or the whole 
thinS instead of ahowing that bloated 
scn. of aelf.importanco III thllt little, 
1IM1l-animal has when it lits on the top 
of a bamboo tree. A liule KnlC of 
baluco on their 118ft would not be a 
bad virtue for them. 

16 Hillin 
Coming to the external affairs, we find 

that there is a sound policy, a sound 
biWs, Which Is meeting our economic 
needs and the security of the State. There 
I, all-round strenathening and Improving 
of our relations with various countries 
lind the main basis of that Is the policy 
or non-aHlllment and co-exlstence. We 
ftQd thllt more and more countries in 
the world are comins out of the blocs or 
the t ... tlcs which they had formed or 

. the combinlltions which they had formed. 
They are disenaasins themselves from 
those blocs and coming into the field 
of non-alianment. This is the areatest 
tribute to our forelsn policy. More and 
more countries are followin. the same 
policy. This would belp in promotion 
of iDtemational cooperatloD and would 
brtna peace to the tense world. 

There ani a few other thinss which 
want to point out. One of them is about 
the educated unemployment. Our educa-
tional system has certaJn ftlortcomlnp. 

One of them is that we IIJ'C followlna the 
same. system of education which was 
being followed by the Britishers. Our 
unlveraities are turnina out a class of 
persons, a class of younsmen, who ani not 
suited to the present needs of the country. 
Our universities are turning out clerks 
only. What we need is a new class of 
p:op:C who can SO in for the develop-
ment of agriculture and industry and, for 
that purpose, what we need is a chanse 
in the curriculum of education. 

In our educational system, we find 
that when a youngman comes out of 
school or collese, what he knows is 
very little about the practical aspect of 
agriculture and industry and what he 
seeks is a job, preferably in Government 
or in some private sector. The educa-
tional sys:em should be agriculture-
oriented and industry-oriented so that 
a student or a youngman who comes out 
school or college could go in for agri-
culture or industry and not for the J jobs 
in public or private sector. Therefore, 
what I submit is that this aspect of 
educational system should be looked 
into. 

In most of the States, we have free 
education and by living froo oducation, 
every year, we arc bringing all these 
yOUnsmCD into the fold of unemployment. 
That will be very harmful. In the coming 
yaan, what we need is re-orientation of 
tho entire oducational system so that all 
these youngmen who come out of school 
or college do not _k jobs but 110 in for 
independent employments and professions 
in industry and aaricuiture. 

Another thing which I want to point out 
II about faminea,. droughts and floods. 

SURI DUIRESWAR KALITA 
(Gauhati); You do not want them to 
seek jobs. 

16.05 hours. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; in ~ 

Chal,.] 

SURf VIKRAM CHAND MAHAJAN; 
The educational system should be so 
oriented, the curriculum aIIould .,. so 
planned, that duriDl the time he is setlilll 
iducation. he is taulht the pnctical side or 
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Industry and all'iculturo 10 that when he 
comes out, 10CS in for those particular pro-
fessions. rather than seck employment in 
government.... (/IIterrllP,ion) There is a 
vast scope in industry. Our country is 
industrially backward. What we need is a 
better class of people with manalerial 
skill, entrepreneurs, who can develop 
these ~  There'ore. I sub mit that 
this should be added in the curriculum of 
education. 

Coming to droulhts and floods, ~  
I submit is that this is a regular feature 
in our country that every second or third 
ye3r we have either huge floods in some 
States or famines in other State. Last yrar 
we had floods in Bengal and in the south, 
and we hr.d famine in Rajasthln. Govern-
ment has, very correctly, come up with a 
solution that there should be regular 
famine brigades and flood brigades who 
will meet the need of that particular 
region. What I submit is that these 
should be properly orllanized m that 
whenever there are floods in a particular 
atea. the warning could 'be given much 
earlier and preventive measures could be 
taken at the proper time and not at a late 
stage when the floods h.d done the 
damage. Similar:y, about famine, one 
can easily know earlier that in a parti-
cular region there have been less rains 
or that there is a likelihood of famine. 
and relief measures should be taken much 
eariier than when the damage has been 
done and when very little can be done. 
Therefore. I submit that these should be 
proper'y organized. 

The government is now doing but they 
should go a step further and do a little 
more. i,e., we should anticipate the 
trouble rather than going on for relief 
after the dam 1ge has been done or the 
ox urrcnce. have taken place. 

There is another aspect which I would 
like to touch, and that is, the ralional 
trouble all over the country. The theory 
of regionalism and Hnguism has lODe too 
far; we have Ii Win it too lonl a rope and; 
therefore, we DOW fiAd trouble arisiDJ 
everywhere. In every State we find that 
the people of 0" reaion ""' tryIq to 
oust throw out the people be!oDJinl to 
the other regions. For example, in 
Bombay. we find that, tholJllll it is • 

cosmopolitan city, some bad clements 
under thelarb of regionalism are tryinl 
to make an issue to throw out the people 
be'onlinl to tho other relions, (or exam-
ple, people from the South or non-Maha-
rashtrians, from Bombay. Similarly, a 
trouble has arisen in Andhra, 1.1'., a 
filht between TelenJRna and Andhrs. I 
am not JOinl into this that the people 
of Telengana have been left backward or 
that thoy were not Ii ven enoUih or wtat 
they deserved, but what I am submiltiq 
is that such issues have cropped up. When 
they are taken in the b1CkitoUnd of 
re,ionalism and Iinguism, tho persons 
who really lain are different from those 
for whom the issue was made out. What 
I am tryinl to say is that those issues 
should be curbed and those parties or tho!e 
anti-social ~  or political parties 
whosoever raised the issue of rosionallsm 
or linguism, should be ~  That is, 
if Shiv Scna is bringing forth the issue of 
Marathis and non-Marsthis, tho best 
course would be to ban it. Similarly, 
any other party which raises the issue 
of regionaliml or Hnguism should be 
banned. Whlt I submit is that it is time 
that we took a stronl action asainst ~  
parties or elements because once this 
particular wave starts In a particular 
State, it can have repercussions in othor 
States. 

For example, in Madras there 
can be an anti-Kerala movement, In 
Beitgal, there can be an anti-Madras 
movement and in another State, there 
can be an anti-Benlali movement. Then 
it will be difficult for any political party 
to curb it. Therefore, this is an issue, 
on which, as the Home Minister rilhtly 
laid yesterday, all political parties should 
combine and curb these evils of I'OIlonal-
ism, linguism, communalism aDd ca&tcism. 
There can be no two opinions on that. 

In conclusion, I would say that on tho 
whole, tho Government has done, and is 
doing, sufficient, thoulht accordlnll tD 
some, It is not CIIOup. But II II 
tryin. hard for the devclopll1Ollt of tho 
country. 

~ ". "'. ....1 ~  : ~1
SlAf ~  ~ ~1  iii 1 ~  
d ~ iii ~ no 1IIt!{'l;f ~ 
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[.n wo ~  
,WIT IJqlf'fi ~  ~ m ~ <'fTtr 
~  If'I:!; if ~  ~ ~  'l\T 
'Ii'tfmr 'fiT f'fi mR<n: ~ ~  ;f ~ 
¢ iF ~ ~  ~ ij"CfT<'fffi ~ iF 
~~~  ~ ~  ~  I 
It ~~ mq'1Ff ~ mltiflffl 'fiW 
~~  ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ ~~ tf': 

~  ~ lIT ert ~ ~ ..... ,iF ~ ~~ 
~ ~  ~  'liT ~~ ~  ~ 1fh:: m 'l11' 
'fiT ~  ~  ~  If>)f f"l'lfi ~~ ~ ~ I 

~~~ It ~  ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~~ 
~  ~11 1  ~  'fil ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ lIT ~ 1 ~  ~  ~  
~ ~~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  

~~ ~~~ I 

~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  
fif ~  19 ~~  1968 *t' ~  
if ~ ~ 'Ii)f f;;r'lfj ~  fit;1IT ~  qp;r 

'liT ;;'I"Tt>!Hff ~ ~  ~ ~~  if ~ 

~ ~ ~ fit; 18 ~ ~~  1968 ifl 
~ if ~  f<'f1IT ~  ~ ~ 

fit; ~~ ~ ~ ~  ~  
;jr.,;f<:llt ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

~  ~ ifTl'f fulfT ~ ~  ~  

'l"1'Iiit tf': 'fl'l"ij" fulfT ~ 1 ~  ~ 
~ m ~  ~~  1 ~ ~ ~  ;Of lIT 

~ ~ ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ ~  ~  
'1", ~  ;Of ~ ~~  ~  lIT f'fi ~ 
OfTtr fm 3;'1"<; ~  ~ ~ ~ I<T 

~  flil"'Ii ~~  ~ ~~  f<'fl<T qT 
~ ~ 'Ii 1 ~ ~ fit;I<T ;;rTI<1fT 1 

ST"fT'f ~ ;;,r ~ ;;rOT ~ <'fltr ~ ~ m 
~  ~ ~~  ~  lIT f'fi ~  

~  I ~  4 ;;r'fcr(T, 1969 ifl ~  ~  

~  ifT ~  ~  ~ ~  ~  ~  
<'fTlJ: ~ f<fill'T ~  ~ ~  ~ ~~  ~ 
ij"Tq ~ ~ 'I",1fT f<!i ~ 'liT 9 ~  
~  ~  ~ ~ fif I<T m;;;rtf; 
~ ~ ... ~ ~ lIT ~  ~ 
~  ~ ~ 'Ti t, ~ ~  If>r ~~ 

hi,: I ~~~ ~ ~ ~~~  
f..,'lfi liT ~  gm ~ ;;rorf<!i ~  ~ 
~ fif ~ ~  ~ ~  if> 1 1:% 
tn:m;f"c ~~~  ~  ~ 0fi'IRT ~~ 
~  

9 ~  lIT 10 ~  ~~  ~~  
~  ~  ~  'fiT 'if'R\"<; Of1fT ~ ~ ~  

~  if ~ ~  ~ orR itl<; ~ li'1fr 
If; ~~  ~ ~ ~~ ~  ~  ~  

~  lIl'fifr;r ~ ~ fulfT 1fIIT 

~  It ~~ 1  ~ ifW ~~  ~ 
~  ~ STlO"f li'1fT ~  ~ I<T ~ 
li'1fT;;rr ~ ~ ifl:f ~ ltil:f ~ ~  

~  ~~  ~ ~~  ~  ~ ~ 

<'flm ifl ~  ~ ~ 'Ii)f 'I" 'f.lt ~ 
;aoTifT 'li'1fT I ~  ~ ~1  ~  

~ ~~~  ;f ~ ~  ~ fulfT 
~ f<!i ~ 23 l:fT'if ~  'flt' ~  ~  
gm m ~ 1 ~  l1;l'fo ~1 ~ I<r 
1 ~  l1;l'fo ~  ~ I<r 'lh liT 'f,)f ~  

~ ~ ~  'Ii<:;Of '1"<: ~ ~  
~~  I ~~~ It Rm ~  ~ ~  

~ f<!i ~ rJ;'fi ~  ;of' ~  ST"TR li'JfT 
;;,r ~ ~~  tf': If>)f lI<:lijT ~~ ~ 
ifl ~1  ~  I Q;ijT 'f>li'f ~  ~ ~ ~  
'fi'lt ~1  !tiT ~  ~ ~ ~  

~  fm ~ 1 ~ 'fi'r !t11il" ~ ~  
'3"i'f 1~ ",:" CfT'fij" ~ ;r ~  1 lfliT 
~ ~ ~ I ;;qW:l'et ~  1lW ~ 

lIT f<!i ;f1fR'r If; ~ 'Y"1Cf;r mqif 
~  f<!i ~ 280 ~  ~ ~  
't;tljij" ~ 128 ~  if, ~  m 55 ~ 

lTif 1 ~  ~ qr f'fi' ~ ~~ ;r 
~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~~  lIT, 

~  ~ ~ 'llT1 ~  If;\€f if, ~ 
~ ~  f11<;rr 1 1lW 'fi'rn!J ~ f'l\' ~ if 

~  ~ ~  mt I ~  l!iro!T ~ 
f<f>' ~  'liNff ~ ~~ ti ~ ~ 
fln;r ~ ~ I ~~  ft ~ ij" 0 ~ If>1 ~  

~  'fi'<;'fT ~  ~ f'fi' !ROT 'liT l:fl!tiT 
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~  lfil'f ~ i!ilr ~~ ~ ;r;) oT ~  I 9;11\ ~ ~ ~ ;r:rr ~ ~ ~  ~  
~ 23 IfT'it ij''li ~ 1  ~  ;r;) 36 lIT 37 (:fRlf ~  'fiT ~  ~  ~ 

ItinJ tR crmr ~ ft;m If'n" oT ~~ tR fftt ~ ~ ~  ~ 

~~ ~ ~ lIT ~ ~ 1  ~  1fffi" ~ ."""foo ~ ifilf t I 

~ ~ ~  ~  ~~  ~  ~~~  mrrq-lti)oro ~~  
~ ~ ~  tR ~  I fwt, ~  ~ of ~  ~ 

~  ~~ ~ ~ _ ~ fit; J;{"lIT CflIi ~ (:frlJ ~ f;r;lIT Ifll"r ~ I' 

>i"fn:;c ~ ~  ;r;) 'tiTif'lT ~  ~ ~ ~~ ~  it (:fm fl'f<lf:f 
~ ~  ;;rrll"Ifr, ~~~  <rTiT ~  ~ f;;:rif trit, ~  ~~  ~ (:fTm of 

~  ~  ~ ~  q-nrr- ~ ~ f'li m':r ~  ~ 'fir ~  
~ ~  ~ ~  W ~ ilR qR ifi)f ~ ~  I ~ ~~ ;f 

~ ~  ;;rr 'W ~ f'f> ~  ;r;;:q<im ~  ~
~ ~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ifi) 

~  ~ ~ ~  ;tt ~ It>r 
;;rrq-m I ~  ~~  it ~  
lIl':'Ii(f ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ f'li ~ 
~ ~ ~ ifi) ~ ~  ~ f;;:rif ~  ~  

~ ;tt Iff oT ~~  1ffii;r<;r ~ 
J;{"R Ifft:r IlT it ~  I 

~  ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ l:rrl!f 

~  ~  ~ fit; ~~ ~ it ~  (f'li 
~~  ;:;IT 'f.T ~~  ~  ~  'IITii 

~  ~~ ~ ~ ~ fifi ifi)f ~  
f'f<t<4Tq- ~~~ ~~  ~ ;;j) mt:r ~ 
;;rTli, ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  

if hr qf (frfit; ~  tR ~~ ~~ ~ ~ 
;;rrq- I ~ 'l"T<t; tR ~  fTlIT ~ <t; 

~ ifir ~  ~ W ~ I it ~ 
l'fT<t; tR ~~ !"i 0 <:Tq ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ f'li, ~~ ~~  tR ~ ~  

~ ~ ~~~ f'l"mn: ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  it ~  iNrt ~  

~~ ~ ~ itm Ifi['l" ~ f>ll"ri ft;rif 
qffiICf it it ~~ Ollfm ~ I J;{"m: ~~ 

~ it ,..,rr rt ~~~ ~ ~ oT 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ I 250 ftwr 
;r;rf<if.;r>ll" ~ ~ ~ it ~ qi" 
~ I ~ l'fTtT !fliT e:? ~ 'l"tlf 't, 

~~ ~~ ~ 11 ~  
lIi1 ~  1ffl"T ~  ~ '1ft" ~ 

If you are not satisfied, leave the job. 

~ 1fIf;f\ ~ 'fiT ~~ \!fT, ~ 
(:fmT <t; ft;rit;;IT ~ ~ ~  ~ I ~ 
~~ ;rrn ;r;r ~~  ~ fit;;;r;r fnr 1fiTft;r-
f<'l'lT ~ ~ ~ ~  UtI" ~~ 
ifi) f'l"<iT, ~ ~ Ifi<i fl'f<iT \!fT, oT 
~ ~~ ~ f'li ~ ~  flI; ~ 
11 ~ ifi) Ilft'l" ~  ~~~ ~ ~ 1  

~ ~  ~  ~ I it ~  UIf ~ ~ 
fm.r ~~ ~  ~~11  
~ ~~ ~~  it ~ qR ~ ~  
~ (:fTm 'fi) ~  fifi" ~  'l"mt ~ 
!j;iflfTt ~  oT q<:T ~ ~ fit; ~ 
~~ ~ ~  ~  it 
~ J;{"lfit ~  Ifi) ~ rn ~ 
f;;rit ~ ~ ~ I ~ it ~  ~ W 
~ f"fi" ~~ ~1  ~~ ~ t, 
~  ~ ~  fTlfr IfiIm-
~ ~ ~ !fiT ~~ ~  f;;rffi 
;rrq ~ ~  If,vft ~  I J;{"T'Ir 
250 ~ ~~  ~ w-n ~ 
~~ Ifl;f-ri<i it ~  m ~ I ~  

~ af; ~ lfir lfliT ~  >lI"<:T 

~ tR A;m: lfirf"'if I ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~1  fIfi ~ ~  ~ ~ 
~ ~  iii) 1 ~~ ~ I 

~~ ~ ~  ~ 
~ (T6t qft ~ ~  lIi1 ~ it 
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[""". ~  ~1  
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ if "lIT ~ 
f.Ir'I; ~  I ~ ~~ ~ fit; ~ "lIT 
~  m ~ ~ it, ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

mit ~ lIT ~  ~ mit mit ~ ~  

~  ~ ~ ~  • ~~ fif ~ 
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~
;n;r ~ ~~ ~  ~~  ~ 

~~ .n: I ;;f;ro;r ~ ~  ;l 
~  ~ fiflfT 'fT, ~  Wil'1'f1ii ~~ 
~ ~ ~ 11  if ~ il'Ti'I' $ITt fif 
~  ~~ ~  if<: ~  "!"i'lf I ~ 
$lTtrir ll6 'ti0T ~  ~ fit; ~~  
~~  if ;;ft liT hq)? ~  tTf ~  ~ ~  

~ tTt ~ I \3"if ~ 1  it ~  tTlIT ~ fif 
~~ ~  ~~ ~~ 

~ I ~  ~~  ~ ~ !i"!"i;;r:cr 
~ ~ iI'mifT ~ ~ fi!; ~ 1 ~ 
~~ ~~ ~ I f;r;:r <:T"q'f ~ ~ 
mit ~  \3"ifi\' ~ ~ ~  m ~  ~ 
ifu<:r;;r: IliT ~~  ~ ~~  

~ ~  ~~ ~~ ~ lIT ~~ 
~  ~  1 ~  ~ ~~ lfi<: ~  ~  
~ ~ ~ fit; if ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ I 
~  !'ro ~ ~ ~  ~  11 ~ 
'ItT ~ ~ ~~ IliT "lIT ~ ~ ~  

~ ~ ~  ~ fit; ~ ~~ 
f.:R!:i'1f ~ ~ 1 ~ 1!iT<:: ~ \9 i!:;;r:n: 
~  <tT m;u ~ ~ ~ 'iftJf 
~ "I"TW I U ~ !'To 'U1f ~ ~ 
fm'f ~ ~ ~ f'ti ~ ~ 
ft-ifT,..T ~~ ~ IliT ~~  Q;m if ~ fit; 
'3'if tTOffl fuTif ~ ~  '1<: tTore 
~~  ~ "!"rIf I ~ ~~  ~ m'f ~ 

~ ~ fit; "I"iI' SI'''lI'f If'!fr ;;ft It ~~ 
..-it it hq)! ltftrT m ~ ~ »i;mr, 

~ ~ m rn m ~~  

~~ it ~  :;ft;lr!!iT ~ ~ 
~  ~  ffl i m1f.t irn II\'t I 

~~ Mil' ~ ~ mr ~ 
~~ ~ ~  ~ """ 

~  fl1<'fr, ~ ~ ~ lfiT'Ctl ifi'iff 
!fit 1f\iI'i!a il'ifTlfT, m ~~ mfffi 
~ ~ If<:T, m"I" ~ ~ '1<: m-
m ~ ~ ~ I 1 ~  ~ mq' 

~  ~~  !!iT ~  m 'm<'I' 
~  m ~ 1m: ~ llit I 

~ ~ ~ lliif:;rrfuT I!iT ~1 ~ ~ I ~ 
~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~  ~ ~  rn ~ f<;rit ~  ~ 
fi!; srm- f'ff'lm: ~ ~ ~~ IliT 
~ ~ fi!;lfT tTlfT ~  tTore:;ft;lr <m 'tiT tTt ~ 
~  w ~~ IliT ~ rn 'tiT IliTfmr 
IliT tTt ~ I ~ m<:l'1 ~ ~  ~  lIT 
~ ~ ~~ '1<: iftf ~  ~ ~  \3"'fI!iT 
~  IliT 1 ~ ~ ~ 
,,;:ftR I!i<:crT ~ fi!; no U1{ ~~ ~ ~ 

IliT ~  m IliT 1 ~ 'tifiT I 

"qrE'lfel ~~  ~ m"I" i® ~ 
~  "I"iI' ~  ~ <mr if, ;;ft ~~ ~~ 
~ m 'rif.t ~ t ~ lff'q"l!! it 
~ ~  ~ 1 ~ if; orR it 
~ fir; ~  ~ ~ if; orR it 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 'liVlT'tnr: it 
IfiTt ~ iI'TCf ~ ~  t, m"I" 1ft ~ ~ 
~ it !Il'n: ~ "lif I!iT ~~ it IR1m!T 
~ "CIT ~ fit; ~ ~  or., 1Ii<: <:iii "I"I"lf, 
!Il'n: ~ ~ '1ft ~ 1fii''fifT ~ m ~ 
llr ~ ~~ IIil ~ ~ f<;rit ~  
~ ~ I ~~ ~ it !Il'n: ~ ~ ~  
~  W'IT 'lft .m: ~~ ~ 
q;mT ~ m If'<:: ~  ~~ ~
~ ~ it ~ ~  w ~ '1ft 
~~ !!iT m, m lT1ffi ~ .m: 

~ 1  ~ Ilff ~ m«Tif' ~ ;;r)1r 
I!i'Ift w ~ IliT Ifm:T O!(t ~  fit; ~~ 
~ it ~ ~  ~ ~  t I ~  ~  
~ I!iT ~ "!IT t, m'!flf I!iT ~  
!f!IT t iIIT ~  O!(t ~ ~ I It ~ 
~~~~~~~~ 
~ i f1I; iIIT ~  ~ .. b 1 ~ 

mr * it ~  ~ ~ 11ft tl SI''lTlf 
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~  ;f'r iii) ~ ~  ~ ~ 

~  

~ it liT ~~ ~  ~ ~  
~ 11ft ~ Iff\' trt liT, ~ ~  

~ flI; iii"'$' ~  ~~ ~ ~~1 
I!iT 'IT, ~ liT ~ ~  lIii'I'liT WIT, 
~  0fT'r, ~ 1 ~ I!iT ~~ <i(l' ilAif 
~1  ~  I 

~  ~ yrrcr) it, ~ 

~  ~  ~ qTcr iii) ~~ 
rn ~ ~ llitiq " <iTtn ;Of If1iT flfilfT ? 

~ ~  1 ~ rmr ~  :a-r.IliT ~ ~ 
f"flliT<iT l'fliT 'fT, ~ ~ ~  ~ 

;a- { 'lfTq"T it f<i'!f ~ ~  ~ l<'!11to1 
it arfifi<: il'fGT ~1  nrqij IfiW ~1  flI; 
lft ~ ~ ~  iii) ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~~  ~ ~ ~  w-
lI'fffi I ~  ~ mfffi iii) ~ 
..r.r';;r ~ ~~ ~  mIf ~ ~ ~  
qi..,. ~  ;a-;1{RCfT<: iii) 'I Tc ~  I 
mfu; ~ ~ mil" ~  ~  ~ ill ~ 
lI'fffi ~ I lTl!: q'iff ~~  IliT ~ ;f; 
ft;rit f<il!im lTlfT, ~  ~ IliT'ITc 
~ ~  ill ;;r-rnf.!' IliT ~  ~  
~  ;;r-rn'if IliT ~  iTif ~  I ~ 
~  ~ ~  1 ~ ~ ~ fiti fq;<:I!iT-
~  f€f<iT'li ST'ifT<! i{l5[T ;f 1 ~ 

RIfT ~  ~ CiT ~ ~ ~  
~  ~  if WIT ~ ~ fiti ~ II>'T 

~  it ~ ~~  ~  ~ 
~  ~  ~ ;t\' <rffi'l'll1 it ~ 
ffim ~  ~ ~  ~ ~ 1  

~ ~ I ~~ ~~ iii) 'f'TT ~  
;ft ~  :a"!IIiT mfffi """ ~ lTIfT I 
tt ~ ~ ~ Ai ~ ~  
IT!IT? ~ II>'T qft<:fll1 it ~ 
~  ~  ~  ~  """ ~~ 
mAi " lfPf 1ft ~1  ;;rm ~ I ~  
15 firte ~ ... ~  t '1h: ~ 
~ f3Ti; llitia- ~  ~ 'fTc ~  t I 

tt ~~  ~  «!fTf;rlfr ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ Ai ~  ;;rT ~ \;ft ~ 
~ ~ ~  ~ lI'fI!fT;f;m itw 
~~ ~  ~  t, ~  ~~ it ~ m 
'IlT *f't ~  ~  ~  lTt t I ~~ 
!fOT ;;r<Tfif IliT IliTC fu<rr ~  ~ I ~1  

~~  ~~ it ~  ~  1 ~1 '1'<:, ~ 
~ ~  ~ if Ai ;a-{ ~ 'fiT 

iTlm.T 'f;T ~  fl1<'l'fT ~~  :a-ri m 
it ~  IfIfT ~ t ? m('T <imr if 
~  ~~ ~ -'fill' it ~  ~ flI; ;a-{ 

~ II>'T ~  ~  ;;riiftrT I tt ~ ~ 
f"fi ~  mq'lil ~  lI'm 11ft (RIflT 
I!i<:<iT ~  (iT ~ ~  IliT ~  

~ ~ 111 ~ ~  ~  'It"l' 
~  ~  ~  +t'J[\' ... m liT \iTTlf'it, 
~ 'I'<: ~ ~  mr.rcr ~  ~~  

mf<;rcr 11ft ~  ~  ;;rr ~ ~  

~  .. ·ill ~ 11'i[ ~ flI; lli[ mr.rcr 
it; ~  IliT ~111  ~  ~  ~ 

lTmr.r iii) ~  1 ~  ~ mit 
~~ liT Ili<:ifT ~ a1 ~ .mr fiti<iT it 
~~  ~ "l ~ ~ 1fT ~  1Rif 
it ~ flro!T ~ ~ ~ iITlTT ~ 
mlf ~ ~ ~  Ai;a-{ 'IlTIlTT <tl' 
QlIfI!iT ~  I ~~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 
rn ~ (iT ~~ ~ ~ ~  fit; 
mlf ;a-{ lI'TllTT 11ft ~  ~ iii<: ~~ 
~ I ~  ~ 1  IliT <rff<:f if it ~  
'I Tc ~  ~ ~ ~ I ~  ~ ~ 
Ai ~ lI'TIlTT 'fi'T ~  ~  m'f ~
l!Tif IlifR IliT 'fTc ~  tt ~  fit; 
~ m'fit ~  ~  <iTtn it ~ IfIfT ~ ? 
~ ;;r ... ~  I!iT ifro lilT ;;rlf ~ ~  

<ft"fI!i iii) ~  'lflf lTTlfm, ~  

q Tc ~  ~  qif ~ iii iflTT ifro <TOfT t, 
~  tnI''fTm-, ~ 'Iil 'ITe ~  ~ 
~~ ~ m'f '¥IT ~ 11ft IT'ff(iql it 
\lfTIR: ~~ ~ t Ai ~  :a'{ 'ltTllTT' 
~1  IIf\' ~  """ ~  ~ I ~~~ tt 
al't ~ ~ ~ ~ I fit; :a-{ 
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[IIlfT ~  ~  iAi;ff] 
~~~ ~ ~ ~~
RIRf iii) ~  ~ ~ ~ <;fW, ~ 
1 1 ~  oiu IfiVfT' ~1  I ~ ;;iT 
~  ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ IliT 
~  ~~ ~  ~ ~ it, 
:;nt q'Ro ~  ~  'tiT ~ it 
~ ~ ~ it \r.flfi) "{A;"T 
~  I ~ ~ iii) '1ft ~ ~  iii) 
.:w.rr ~ q''tt ~ 1IT ~  1f1llfit; 
~ <;fW ~  'ti) 1I"T 'tiT1flITiI' ~ 

~  I ~~ ~~ it ll"T1SR!I' ~ 
q'R ~ oTlli ~  ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
~ it ~ ~  ~  ~ ~ I !flIT ~ ~ 
flli ~ ~~  ~  ~  ~  
~ ? iflIT ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 
~  ~  ~ fit; ~ ~  ~ ~ 
ffi ~ ~  ? ifqW'ti &.fT it ~  it 
~ ~  ~ ~  ~~~~ 
~ fiT I ~~  ~ ~ ~  it i\""{o it 
11"1 ~  ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1ij"'+1I011'ti) ~ ~  fit; ~ ~ 
~  ~  <;f"ti\" 'til' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~  q'R UeT 'tif ~ ~ iJi!i ~ ~ 
~ I it ~ '};fJ.a'T ~ fit; ~  1fTfit;-

~  ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ffi orif"{ ijr.f-
~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~ <fH i''ti ~ 
'IT ? ~ ... TIf ifllT ~  1~ ;:rr+r 
~ ~  ~  ... ~  ~ tT)fq.:l{ 
~  01'ty 'fT iiIffi; ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ 'l'T I ~ 1~  ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~  ~ I ~  ~ t!;lti ~  
~  ~ fit; ~ ~ ~~ 'tiT ~~ 
g-m q'R qf!: fift.f g-q'T ffi qllf'ffi it 
~  ~  I ~  ;ft;;ff 'tif ~ it IIIT'I'IIiT 
6l[f'f ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  itit 
~ ~ ~  1IT ~ I ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~  ~~ ~ it \1{ ~ ~ m it 
~~ 01'ty ~ I ~  ~ ~ it ~ 
~ ~ I ii''TT<'I' it ~  'Tt, ~ 
~ it IIiOI' ~  ~  it ~ flli ~ ~  
ifT<'I'''f IliT' IlIJ,+m Ifq-"f if'f +rt ffi ~  

~  1m fit; ~ 'I(A; it ~ ch: 
mr I ilga'..-rmr it I IIifl:T ~ fit; 
~~  ~~ Ai ~ ~ ~ q)?: 
IfiT ~ ~ tTlIT ~  ~ QTqi 

~~ t 0il!1: ~ ~ it ~ ffi ~ 
~ ~ q'l; ~ ;r(I' ~  t I 

~ ... t r{Rrif ~ ~ fiI;lrr 
~  ~ it '!!;IIi ~ t.rr ~  II 
~~  ~  fit;lIT ~  I ~  ~ 

~  +f'ff o;rf+mT ~~ ~ t!;1Ii 
~1  it "11, '!!;IIi iffWi' ~ 
~ ij 1Ql' q'R ~  ~ f,;r\lr it 
'l'f ~  a'T;jf ~  t ft;rt!;;;it l{);jf 
~ ~ ~ ~~~~  

~ ~ fl:rnT 'l'T fit; ~ ~ ~ 
l{l' trf t Ai ~ 'ti)f 1fT<:'" g) ~  
. ~  ~  I Iff..- ~~ ~  ~  dT ... 
~ 1  q'l; Iif'!f f'FlIT tTlIT. • • ~ 1  . 

'!!;IIi ~ ~ : ~~ tTiim'tiT 
~  'Itt ~ ~~ I!iT ~  ~ t I 

.n ~  ,"0 ~1 : ~ ~  ~  

q'J1f Iif'!f ~  ffi mm ~ \lrifT 
~  I ~~ ~ ~  ~  ~  IliTf,;r<J; I 
... ~  ... 

~~ "1q1f ~ ~ it mq f ... ~ ~ 
~ 6To . ~  ~~ q'R ito ~  

"""T" 'ti) ~ ~ ij) 'Ftr iii" fit; 
~ ~ on;<'!l ~  t ~ 26 ~ 
'tiT %'tiT 'IT ~ ~ +fi<'I" ij 3 6 ~  
'FT 'IT I ~~  ~ ~ f'ti ~ ~  
~ q'R ~  ~ ~ q'l; mli' q'R 
~  ~~ ~ ~  ~~ ~ 
+R'A' ~ ~ ~1  +f'llT it 1 1 ~ q'R 

~ ~ ~ ~  ~  IfIfT ~~ ~ 
~ fiI;l!T 'IT? it ~~ ~ ~~  
~1  'FW ~ ~ it ~ 0il!1: lI>1f 
iI"IIir-fut:'"!it "tv ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ qj t ~ fit; 
q'r.ff;m ~  t, ~  Iftf« ue: it ~ 
~ t fit; ~1  ~  ~ it ... 
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oarrtf' I ~  mi;!' \lIT fflif Wi;!' if ~ 
m it lR'R ~  i!>'T iI';ft" ~~~  
~  if ~ ~ it i;!'T Cfi!: mGlft i!>'T ~ 
~ I ~ '1 flift ;;it ift iI'T('f ~  I ~ lR'T'ffr 
~  ~  ~ f'fi trNT ~  lR''l':: lR'pr f'fi!JT 
i!:r;;rn if ~  lR'TifT ~ "I Tf ern lIT::oififr 
lR'TtllT l[i!:T '1<: m;rr m m 'fitihfT 
1ftmol' i!:T ;;rnJ'iT f.!; 00 ~  'f>T ~ 
.rmn ;;rTl[ I lR'J1f ::Oifif.T ~ IT;;r<:T 
if .roT rrtl.f lJ'fia- lR'h if ~ ~ m 
it ~ If1tTfil; if 'f>T{ ~  tIT 0 , trro 
tz;;ro tzo lIT ~1  iI''f rrif[ I S:!J-
f;;i:r lR''l':: '3"rt"<fiT ~  ~ f.ffllfT i;!'T 
~  iF aiR" it @ 1f!l"1f.!; if ~ ~  
lR'lRn:: ~ ~ I ~ s:rr mlfT ~  iF 

~ ~ 'Cf;;rif CfrnT ~ ~  ~  ~ 
mlfT ~  'fiT ~  m ~~  i;!'T ~ 

~  if 'fiT ~  if ::orriF frna:f 'fiT ~  

ifi"tij-':T if!!iT ~ I S:!J ~ ~ ::orrift ~  
iI'T<: ~  ~ I ~ lR'J1ftiT l1T'!i('f <r<:'fiH ~ 

~  ~ ~ f-.p <run ~~ if'f.ri'ic: 
~  iF m it, ;rnrr;;r f'f.cit!J ~ 

iF m it lR'I<: ~  l:T<f ~ iF m if 
~ ~ 'fiT ~ ~  I ~  iF 
"IT ~ ~~  ::OififT ~  ~  'iiI<: 
~ ~ if ccl<:A" oft 'fiTfmr 'Iii' f.!; 

If!fT ~  ~~ ~ I 

~  it ~ tz'fi il'Tff lR'I<: ~  ~ 

~ f!!i '3"'ff<: ~~~ it ~  ~~ ~  'fiT ifm 
if ~  ~  '1"l!T lR'I<: ::0« '<fT;;r 'f>T ~  
~~ ::OOR 1ft 'fi11mr if) m ~ ifllT f.!; 
~ '3"'ff<: ~~ iF ~ ~ if ~ I 
~  ~~ iF ifq;:f;: ~ 'tiT'{r ~  ~ 
'f<: ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~  'f.T 'Wit 'iiI<: 

~ 'fiT 'fTPfT ifOT'iit ~ ~  ~ I lR'I'f 
~~  ~ 'iIif ::O;;lliT ~ ~ ~  
~  I 'iiI<: lR''l':: ~ «iF aT ~~  
~ 1lI'.Ji.ff<: ~~  'f>T 'liT ~ ~ 
'iiI<: '3""f1IiT, mt-T ~  ~ 'f<: l:'-'f ~  
qt 'f<: fifi" "'""' ~  ~  'il1<: ~  
~ 'f<: ~ 'fiW ~ I lIT flIi<:, fu?f ~ 

"'T ~ Ifi<:i't ~ ~ ::oillliT ~  
iflf.r<: iI'.;rg ~ ~  i'rf'firr ~~  

~ '3""f1IiT ififffi if ~  <ftf;rif I ~ 
if ;;rTITT if «m ~ if ~  ~ "fR 
S:i;!' 'fT ~  9 9iIT ~ I ~  iflfr ;;rTrr ~ 
tz;ij'c J;Jh H iF tpf'c i'rf'fi'f rr '<fT'f 
iF, tz;;f'c 'ilh ~  iF ~  I ~ lR'I<: 
clef iF ~  if 9ilJ1ff:r i!:<:T ~  ~  
~  9;lR 55 9;lI<: <'ITIT, lI'T1T ~  

'ilh ::orriF 55 lR'I<: ~  ~  ~ ~ 
<ft ~ .. . ~  . . 

s:rr ~  iF ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ 
f<f; ~  s:rr il'Ta1 ~ 'i/"lfTil' sr"lH ;f'fT lfT 
~  ;f'fT i'iT I ~ lR'l'l'fiT 'liT IoFIfCIR 

~  ~ ~ f.!; lR';<f.t ~ if 3i<f<: ~ 
S:ff 'fT 11~1  ~ r I 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA (Ka-
liabor). Mr. Deputy·Sp:aker, Sir, it 
appear< that a few speaker> from the 
oposition have not yet been out of the 
dazed condition resulting from their 
success in the elections and even in the 
discussion on the President's Address, 
which is meant to focus attention on the 
vast national problems, they have again 
come back to the e'ections. In a demo-
cracy Congress alone has no right to be 
elected in a majority. But it would have 
been a credit to democracy if the oppo-
sition pJrties could have given a sub-
stantial pragmatic approach to the elec-
torate at the time of the elections, instead 
of combining as they did on practically 
no programme. Possibly, because of the 
prevailing situation it was not practicable 
to have an opposition party that can 
give an alternative programme. Yet, 
when we listen to the debate from Pro-
fessor Ranga to the last ~  Shri 
Banerjee. w: do not exactly know wh3t 
is being focussed. 

On the one hand, Professor Ranga, 
arguing from what is called the rightist 
angle, would like all controls to go, 
including foods tuft' control. He would 
also like Government to listen to those 

~  oil whom he relies upon. So far 
as experts are concerned, be it in the field 
of economics, poli!ics or other spheres, 
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their views arc biased by ideological con-
siderations and it is not difficult to act 
an expert opinion which will fit in with 
one's thinking. Then Shri Banerjee 
comes with his argument that because of 
unemployment and poverty there should 
be a certain amount of control in the 
economy. Possibly, to face up to the 
difficulties of the situation that we are 
in, to take up the very obstinate problems 
which need to be solved, we need powers 
more drastic than the government would 
like to have; possibly, for more action 
has to be taken to eliminate corruption; 
possibly, it is also necessary to discipline 
the economy in a far greater degree than 
is being done. 

But, then, it is a ~  of the direc-
tion which you want to give. It is not 
simply a question of criticising a problem 
from a particular angle, but of finding 
what is the nationally acceptable solution 
and what solution should we have for the 
variegated problems that we are facing 
today. Naturally, all the approaches so 
far have been political. Things like 
elections or a particular strike have been 
given more emphasis. I would request 
the han. Members of the opposition to 
give more emphasis to the practical pro-
blems of the people. 

16.39 hrs. 

[SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR In lire Chair] 

Because of the absence of such an 
approach, all the national parties in the 
country are becoming smaller and 
smaller.. When they gloat over the 
defeat of the Congress, I was sorry for the 
retreat of the national parties all along the 
line. In Uttar Pradesh, for instance, when 
organised parties like SSP and Jan Sangh 
were pre-occupied with billlCr inter-
national questions like Czechoslovakia, 
questions which have no relevance to the 
country immediately, Shri Charan Singh 
seized upon issues which the common 
people unden;tand, the problems facing 
the people and he was able to swing their 
opinion in his favour. 

'IT f'i1' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~  'I1ro!T ~ ~ ~ ~~ 

;j(l' t I . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bell is beina 
rung. Now there is quorum. Tho hon_ 
Member may resume his spooch. 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: It i. 
sometimes the misfortune of lOme persons 
to be accused for the wrona reason. 
Shri Kachwai accused me of talking on 
international issues when I was trying 
to draw the attention of the House to 
the over-emphasis on international issues. 
What I want to say is that on internatio-
ml issues, if they are at all to be dis-
cussed, discussions cannot take place by 
arguments alone; sometimes there is such 
a thing as national interest. Unless we 
go into the basic question, all foreign 
policy appears to be one th ing to the 
Opposition and quite another thing to 
the party that is in power. 

Actually, in Britain when they try to 
draw up their foreign policy, they come 
to an agreement that this business of 
opposing every foreign policy of the 
Government should be given up. They 
have a bi-partisan foreign policy because 
British national interest. cuts across idea-
logies. They have certain interest in 
India and whether one is a Conservative 
or a Radical one has to support that. 
Britain has got to import certain 
amount of food from the outside 
world and whether it is the Conservative 
Party or the Radical Party, it has to 
carry on its diplomacy in view of the 
prevailing needs of that country. J n 
our Parliament we try to decide the 
foreign policy by an open exhibition of 
excitement. The result, of course, is a 
lot of misunderstanding. It is somethina 
that can be discussed only privately 
because the national interests are not 
always divulged in that way. Some of 
the national motives are under the water. 

I think that so far as ~  in 
foreign policy is concerned, w. havo a 
lot to amend. It should be possible for 
all of us, whether It is the Swatantra 
Party or the Communist Party or the 
CP(M) or any other party. to find 0111 
whether it is on the interest or the coun-
try as a whole to maintain certain RIo 
latiotls with the Soviet Ulrion aDd DOt 
to get excited over every move that takes 
place or is reported to lake place in aay 
newspaper. 
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wonld say the same thing about 

China or Pakistan or, for that matter, 
England or USA because, so far as 
foreign policy is concerned, I am abso-
IUlely lure that if this pany is replaced 
al some time by some other party, it will 
have 10 carry out the s:une foreign policy 
because the basic determinants of foreign 
policy are national interests which no 
party can get out of. At present, possib-
ly we are having a sort of a difficult stance 
in our foreign policy because of our 
having opposition from both quuters, 
China and Pakistan. It creates certain 
difficulties and we have to get out of 
those difficulties and widen the area of 
friendship all round the world. It would 
not do for us to make the foreign policy 
the issue on which to base our opposition. 
I request the Memb:rs of tho Opposition 
not to bring in these issues and over-
emphasize them. I would like to rep:at 
the example of Charan Singh who could 
poinl to more urgent problems of the 
people and lake the place that the Oppo-
sition occupied in Uttar Pradesh. 

As to the problem of disintegration 
that has been referred to, I am reminded 
of certain statements of the Malaysian 
politicians last year. They said that 
there were the Chinese, the Malays and 
the Indians and that there would he cer-
tain strains between these people unless 
they maintained a growlh_ rate of 6 per 
cent. In our counlry also. much of the 
strain develops out of Ibe stagnation in 
development efforts. When it takes place, 
just as when the recession took place, 
we had more slrains than we had earlier. 
Possibly, there are certain other problems 
like tho employment problem, the deve-
lopment problem and the reaional em-
phasia on growth. 

These problems cannot be possibly 
solved on the basis of our functioning. 
With the best of our Intentions, with the 
best of the Intentions of the Piannlng 
Commission, with the best of our Plans, 
we C&llnot possibly remove these imbalan-
ces unless we develop a progressive eco-
lIomy. The development of the economy 
ot the COlIDtry is not the only respon-
sibility of the private sector. Wherever 
there is &II imbal&llce, ~  must h:lve a 
growing and a wider public sector to take 
Its place. Whore, for example, in IID-
developed areas, like, Aasam tIIId OIlIer 

undeveloped places, development of trans-
port is not what it should have been and, 
due to lack of transport, industries could 
not develop, there must be some conces-
sions, Dot merely pious and good inten-
tions given in regard 10 other thing, to 
allow the people to develop industries 
there, either in the private sector or in 
the public sector, whatever it is. 

Then, coming to the problem of viole-
nce. we certainly face this problem. 
Possibly, the entire educational policy, 
the lyP! of temperament we are havins, 
the type of things we are having, that arc 
going on in the coun'ry. in Parliament 
or elsewhere. may not be conducive to 
develop an atmosphere where a democratic 
system can function. Possibly, we re-
quire all our helds to be put together to 
find out a solution to this problem and 
to uproot the tendency to violence. 
Violence exis!s not only when people 
react to regional imbalances but also 
when regional imbllance is cre!ted. I 
consider the creation of regionll imba-
lance equally a violent process as the 
reaction to regional imbalance. When 
some peoplc arc thrown out from a parti-
cular ·area in trying to replace them when 
they have a just claim to employment, 
that is as good 8S violence. We have to 
root out the causes of violence and the 
only way in which violence can be rooted 
out is through a just order that is cap-
able of ensuring justice to the vast majori-
ty of the people or to the vast majority 
of the politically conscious people. 
Violence does not come from those quar-
ters who have been exploited but who 
are not politically conscious or who have 
not politically asserted themselves. All 
the problems have come because political 
consciousness came in before the econo-
mic development. In India and in Asia, 
the political consciousness came befoIe 
the economic development. In the West, 
they had economic development before 
the awakenins of the public opinion could 
take place in the democratic proceslCs 
and institutions., Here, the political 
aware_ came lint before the economic 
development took place. In such a litua-
lion, clJUtic meaaurca and lurSlcal stops 
can be taken to correct the Imba-
Jan_. 

Then, my hon. friend, Shri S.M. 
Ballerjoe, ref«red to 1OClI1ariIm. PoNtb-
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Iy, the secularism has been challenged. 
But it is not the Congress that is at 
fault. The whole conception th3t was 
given to the country was as given by 
Gandhi, by the Congress, by the ruling 
Party, and it is another matter on which 
one can attack another and SlY th3t some 
minorities h3ve been disregarded. But I 
would request the hOD. Memters not to 
make an issue on which we can find 
fault. What is the type of teaching of 
his:ory? Wh:lt are the forces at the root 
of attack on minorities? The entire 
teaching of history has been wrong. We 
have allowed that type of education, 
thlt type of te aching, in every State, in 
every administration of Government, 
which is absolu'ely misleading. The type 
of history which is taught ~  that India 
was put under foreign ~  in the 
eleventh century. A very absurd state-
ment. India might have been ruled by 
some dynasty which may be Hindu or 
Muslim. But we try to divide history 
in two or three periods, Hindu period 
and Muslim period, not Buddhist period 
recause there are not enough Buddhists 
to say th3t there was the Buddhist period 
also. This type of education hlS been 
at the roo\" of whole thing. The division 
of history of the country on the blSis of 
dynasty that ~  India is quote off the 
mark. Possibly, thlt has also to be correct-
ed. Unless we approach the problem b3si-
cally, education will go in one direction, 
the younger generation will change in one 
direction, and we will be pretending 
to protect the minorities and getting 
some \otes into the communist plrty and 
some into the Congress, but the mInori-
ties will remain where they are un ~  we 
are able to assure them a ftdr place in 
the system which we call Indian demo-
cracy. 

Again, the problem of corruption h3s 
been raised. It is said that India is not 
a very corrupt country. People Sly that, 
by comparison with some of the countries 
to our East and to our West; India is 
possibly not that corrupt. This is no 
consolation. The lack of emphasis on 
corruption, I feel, is something that 
stallaers. a man who has anythinll to do 
with common people, who goes to 
the common people. Whatever the 
failure, whether it is in' the public 

sector or in the private . sector, 
think, it is due to corruption. Wehave 
got a set of laws, but nobody obeys the 
laws. Even the most minor modifica-
tion that can be effected is not 
effected 

The Hindustan Zinc Limited recently 
complained that they do not hwe buyers 
to purchase their fertilisers even when 
they offered a price 30 per cent less. 
This is staggering! Why are they not 
purchasing? It is because the private 
sector can give a commission which the 
organisation selling at 30 per cent less 
cannot give. Can we afford to have 
public sector in this fashion? We cannot 
solve the problem by simply saying that 
corruption should go. We should direct 
that, if the public ,eclor is to purchase 
anything, it must first of all purchase 
from the public sector. Do you have 
the strength to say that? I think, we can 
get this done saying that this must be 
done. But, of course, there will b: all 
sorts of pleas that the zinc is not of a 
particular quality; they will reject saying 
that the zin: is not of a particular quality; 
if it is with one per cent impurily, then 
they will say that they require one with 
two per cent impurity; if it is very pure, 
then they will say that they ne:d some-
thing ~  if it is impure, then th,y 
would say that they ne;d something pure; 
somehow or o:her they would avoid it 
and get their commissions. Therefore, 
un'e3s we give du, emphasis and eradicate 
corruption, we will not get anything start-
ed for development. I know, the right 
emphasis has never been laid' on the 
practical working out of the problems. 
It is no use talking about western demo-
cratic system where the economy is manag-
ed by industrialists; there they. can very 
well depend on the industrialists to give 
Rs. 60 or 70 as wages, but ~ w: cannot 
depend on the industrialists. Here we 
have to go into the details not only of 
law but also of implementation.' Are we 
actually working out the details? Are we 
making demands of specific issues? This 
is not a danger to. the Congress Party as 
such; it may be that the Congress Party 
may suffer due to not-a-very-correct 
approach, but it may be that the Opposi-
tion parties also may suffer and they may 
have the same fate as they had in U.P. or 
PlIDjab or anywhere. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 

may conclude. 

SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: I will 
just conclude. 

Coming back again to the Question of 
unemployment, this can only be solved 
when the economy grows, when there 
are more investments, when the excess 
capacity is utilised, when generally we 
have achieved commanding heights in 
public sector. I hope that G,ovcrnmcnt 
will take steps in this direction and secure 
commanding , heights for the public s!ctor. 
Where the public sector has to deal with 
public sector, there is no corruption. 
The entire problem comes only wh,n the 
private sector comes in. Only when a 
man in the public sector has to deal with 
the private sector, he b,comes corrupt; 
when a man in the private sector has to 
deal with the public sector, he becomes 
corrupt; this happens also when the private 
sector has to deal with the private sector: 
corruption sets in when an official has to 
deal with the private sector. The only 
solution to the problem of corruption is 
to assure public sector commanding 
heights. 

It should also be ensured that the 
public sector, Government and the admi-
nistration work in unison in the matter 
of financial dealings. Only at that level 
of functioning, can we remove a lot of 
corruption prevailing today. 

SHRI CHENGALRA Y A NAIDU 
t Chittoor): I have heard many mem-
l:ers speak before me. Even today when 
Shri Ramamurti was replying to the debate 
on the no-confidence motion, I heard him 
with rapt attention. Wherever there is 
dirt, wherever there is poverty, the com-
munist flies flock there. They are like 
that. When there is trouble in Telengana 
or Bombay, these people wanted to get 
in there and fish in troubled ~  

They forllet that they will alwllYs lIet into 
trouble when they try to fish in troubled 
waters. 

Today Shri Ramamurti was accusing 
our Chief Minister in a way . which ,no 
one can tolerate. He docs not know 
what happened' in Telenpna: Hildho' 
lODe there and known what had happened 

there, he would hwe felt sorry for' nyinll 
what he nid today. 

In Telengana, the tro:Jble is due to 
unemployment. Poverty and unemploy-
ment go together. Who is responsible 
for the trouble there? It is m lin ly the 
Planning Co nmission ~  of its 
partis,ln attitude towards development 
in Andhr ~ Pradesh. They oblige some 
other States at the expense of Andhra 
Pradesh. It is due to this policy of the 
Planning Commission th It, 0:1I Chief 
Minister hld trouble there, the people 
of Andhra Pradesh hld trouble. 

Telengana is a backward arel. People 
there expected development in a big way 
of ~  areCl. But we h lYe no funds. 
The Andhra Pradesh Government hu no, 
funds to spend more money there and 
develop that area. 

SHRI UMANATH (Pudukkottai) : 
Alot of funds, about R., 10 crores, was 
returned. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAroU: 
The trouble is thlt the Planning Com-
mission is not Slnctioning schemes. The 
Industry Ministry is sitting tight on the 
licences. These have not been nnc-
tioned. They are responsible for all 
these ~  The Planning Commission 
is not ~  our schemes. The 
Industry Ministry is withholding licences 
for which so many applications arc 
pending. 

I will cite only one ~  When 
Shri Sanjeevayya was Minister of Industry, 
he laid the foundation s'one for a factary 
in Hyderabad. After that, a new 
Minister took over here. So many yeus 
have passed. The new Minister says 
that the ~  Minister hu not clelred 
the application. Who is responsible for 
this state of affairs? One Industry 
Minister docs something. Then another 
Minister comes on the scene. He sayS 
the Finance Minister Is not clening the 
application. This is a public sector 
project. The rumour is that the Financc 
Minister wanted to help a private acctor 
project and that is why sanction for 
this public acetor project hu been with-
held. II it true that the Finance 
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Minister is withholding it? I want an 
answer to this question. 

Injustice has been done to Andhra in 
so many ways. That is why all this 
trouble is there. For the sins of the 
Finance Ministry, the Industry Ministry 
and the Planning Commission, our Chief 
Minister and our people in Andhra 
Pradesh arc suffering. 

So without undeutanding the real 
position, Shri Ramamurti was accusing 
our Chief Minister. When trouble 
started, our Chief Minister took immedi-
ate steps. He called all parties to a 
conference where all agreed to take some 
action. The communists were also a 
pnty to that. But here they have the 
audacity to say something else. Is this 
not shameful on their part? It shows 
that they are not trustworthy. Other-
wise, I cannot understand this sort of 
performance on their part. 

In Telenaana, they are all Telugu 
people, in Andhra they are all Telugu 
people, in Rayalaseema they are all 
Telugu people. Unfortunately, this trouble 
arose through some misunderstanding. 

Here I would like to Sly one thing. 
Today when she was speaking, the Prime 
Minister aaid that everyone in the country 
must have freedom to go and settle any-
where else in the country and to do 
business anywhere. Very good. What 
about. Kashmir? Aro we doing it in 
Kashmir? Why havo they put a ban on 
the people of India entering Kashmir? 
Why cannot the Government immediately 
pass an ardor or an amendment, if need 
be, that Indiana can purchase property 
anywhere in this country. When we have 
not cone that, what right have we to take 
a critical attitude about Telcnaana or 
Bombay? When we d() not correct 
ourselves, what ia the use of asking others 
to correct themselves? 

17 brI. 

When the mid-term etecti()nl were 
goina on, the Russian Radio which call. 
itself Peace and Progress it is not peace, 
it is the other way did much propqanda 
aaainS!' our Government, our political 
leaden. It attacked the CODiCCQ 
President and the Jan Sanah leaders. I do 

not whca my countrymOll, whatever puty 
they belong to, to be attacked by a foreipl 
radio. It has no -business to interfere 
in the internal aft'airs of our country . 
They must be taught a lesson. What 
abou t the floods of pamphlets at the time 
of elections? They ao so much finances 
that the Congress, Jan Sanah or the 
Swatantra could not compete with them. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Who 
financed? 

SHRI CHENGALRA Y A NAIDU: Due 
to Congress policin, no richman comes 
forward to contribute to the Congl'Cll 
Party. We were collecting one rupee 
after another for thi' election; I moan 
very small contributions from the 
common people of India. If you imply 
that Congress got money from big rich 
j:eople, it is false. They want to cover 
their 'sins and they try to do it by throw-
in, the blame on the Congress, Jan Sangh 
and the Swatantra. In Welt Bengal, 
Congress was routed. The United Front 
joined together. The communi.,. deceiv-
ed the Bangia Congress and the other 
parties and with the help of the Banala 
Congress and the other parties they were 
able to get some seats. Let them fight 
the elections alone, as the Congress doe,; 
they cannot do it. Bangia ConJI'Css gave 
them the shield and tho mask; without 
those masks, let them go to the people 
and see; they will never be iuecessful. 
Thoy need not bout of their victory. 
The Home Minister mcationed the period 
of two years; it is not necessary. Six 
months are enoup for thi. Crent which 
could not come to an agreemOllt on the 
poItfoli1» and form the Govern_t even 
after six days of tala. If the earlier 
Front Government had bcClll ~  it 
would have mot a natural death and (hey 
would not have lot 10 many seat. now. 

SHRI S, M. BANERJEE; You had 
an abortion. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: The 
Govemor took some actiOll perhaps too 
I!OOII aad thi. has happeDed. If allowed, 
they would have had a natural death. I 
feel that they would not stay even for six 
months this time. 

~  aaticulture, our Governmeru 
has done vef)' _-.II. fa the field of 
aaricu\ture and in 'the field or improviq 



our economy. the ecoaomy of tbe country 
the Government has done much. But 
that is not enough; that is not at all 
aBOlISh. Ir the Government hid done 
well really. if ~ had concentrated on 
the agricultural field. they would have 
done beuer. as Prof. Ranp said this 
morninl. They would have produced '0 per cent ~ of produce today. We 
need not ao with the begging bowl to 
ElYpt for rice. If they had spent money 
and if they had agreed to give tbe neces-
sary finances to complete the projects in 
our country. we need not go with tho 
begging bowl to any other country. 

I will give you some instanoes to show 
how the Planning Commission or the 
Government of India is showing a parti-
san attitud!. They have prepared a plan 
for electricity extension or power extension 
in the fourth Plan. According to the 
fourth Plan, the country's a\erage is 
about 300 mepwatts. I do not remem· 
ber it correctly now. The point is, the 
amount allotted for Ancthra Pradesh 
for extension of electricity is very little. 
In Andhra P,ade.h, w: have already got 
some power projects. In Raniagundam, 
~ have some power projects and in 

other places also we have some of theS! 
proje::!s. Now. w! have to sp!nd money 
only to add some more additional power 
there. But ins!cad of increasing the 
capacity of the existing stations what is 
happening? We need some money only 
for increasing the existing capacity. But 
the Central Government is not willing 
to give that ~ .. Due to this, in Andhra 
Pradesh. the development will be stalled 
and we will suffer for another 10 years. 
If the Government is not willinl to live 
funds for Andhra Pradesh to develop its 
electricity, the people will suffer and 
ultimately It will reflect on the Govern-
ment of India. 

If we compare what tbe Oovernl1lOllt 
is doinl rcprdina oloctricity. we will know 
tIlis. I will aive you somo InatBDcca. 
The Ooyemraent have started tho Neyveli 
project in Madraa S!ale. It II a Central 
project, Beoau.!be Central Govern-
ment started a project there, the entire 
elcctricity W8I IIIOCI by the Madras 
Oovel'lUllCDt It a cUapcr . rate. In 
Oujarat, !bey have atarted a project like 
that. In Bombay also they haw ltarted, 

project like that. In otber Stain alee 
they were able to increase the electricity 
capacity. But for Andhra Pradelh. tho 
Celllral Government has not come 
forward to ltart such schemes. In Madraa 
State. the Neyveli project il there. Apin 
they have started the Kalp:1kkam project 
there. When they are livin, one project 
afler another in the lame State, why 
cannot they think of starting one where 
there is no Central power scheme? Thil 
is the way the Cenral Government il 
behaving. This is the partisan attitude 
they have shown. 

Not only in the matter of electricity 
extension but also in the cale of other 
projects. much needs to b: done. In 
Andhra Pradesh, sanctioned projects arc 
p,nding execution. They have not been 
able to complete them for want of money. 
The Centre is not able to help the Andhra 
Government to complete these projects. 
H they had completed the projects. we 
would have produced more of foodgrains 
and we need not have gon to ElYpt 
or EOme other countries with a benin, 
bowl. I think that the Government will 
at least op,n their eyes and do justice 
by allotting sufficient funds to Andhra 
Pradesh to complete their projects. 

In the Industries Depllrtmcnt, I will 
tell you what is happeninl in Delbi itself. 
In the Industries Department, thousands 
of applications are pcndinl. The day 
before yesterday, our Industries Minis-
ter was telling the House that thore were 
no applications pendina "on my table." 
I say that the applications are pendina 
in tho cupboards of his clerks. Vnl_ 
ono SCICIS lhe clerks and tho V ndcr 
Secretaries or unless we sec tbe Superin-
tendents of the department, tile files will 
not come out. They will not 10 to the 

. minister. Even in tho States, if an 
application is made, there is an acknow. 
ledacment witbin I S days and tile final 
result is known within 3 months. But in 
the case of Central Government, for years 
notllinl is known. Somc!hinl mUit be done 
to overhaul the Industriel Department. 
New officers $bould be put and it should 
be made 10 function efficiently. 

If there _ ClOP inaurallCll, people 
would IIOt haw ben ruined willa u.. 
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is famine or when pests destroy crops. 
In every field, there is insurance but not 
in agriculture. I ~  Governrnent to 
introduce a crop insurance schome. 

Coming to stability production, last 
year, when there was severe shortage of 
sugar, Government encouraged everybody 
to grow more sugarcane. When more 
sugarcane came, price went down. It 
took a lot of time for Go,·emment to 
induce the factories to pay Rs. lOOper ton. 
In Madras State, they are paying only 
Rs 40. ~ is the way they treat their 
agriculturists. Last year, jaggery prices 
ranged between Rs. 160 to Rs. 180 per 
quintal. Before that, it was Rs. 150. 
Now this year, it has come down to ~  
50 or Rs. 60 per quintal. Who is respon-
sible for this fall? If Government had 
fixed a minimum price, Government 
would have purchased it when the price 
fell be!ow the minimum. But Govern-
ment is keeping quiet. Agriculturists 
have come to such a stage of ruin that 
they connot be rehabilitated for another 
5 or 10 years. How can there be 
stability of production if Government 
is si:ent? We h:ld n discussion on 
groundnut in this House and the Minis-
ter said, he has asked his Secretary to 
look into it. I do not know what the 
Secretaries are doing for six months and 
when Government will purchase the 
groundnut because the prices have gone 
down so much. Due to the low price, 
the agriculturi sts are not re!easing the 
groundnut and most of the oil mills in 
Maharashtra and in South India ~  
either closed or are on the point of liqui-
dation. Does not the Minister for Agri-
culture, Shri Shinde, know that? He comes 
from Maharashtra. He knows this. Can 
he not take a decision on this? I want to 
know whether the Secretaries and Under 
Secret aries in the Department of Agri-
culture rule. this country or these Minis-
ters tule this country. Are the Ministers 
responsible to this country or the 
Secretaries are responsible to this country? 
I want the Ministers to wake up at least 
now ind help the ryotS by seeing to it 
that the prices are kept at a level. In 
all other counrties minimum prices for 
aaricultural commodities have been fixed. 
Unfortunately, in this country the minl-

mum prices have not been fixed so far. 
They said they will appoint an Agriculture 
Prices Fixation Committee. It has not 
been done. They promised to appoint 
an Agriculture Production Advisory 
Committee. It h.as not been done. 
They . are thinking on these lines for ·the 
last one year and I do not know when 
they will decide to have these things. I 
appeal to the Minister for Agriculture 
to come forward and prove that the 
Secretaries are not ruling this ~  

and the Ministers are ruling this country. 
I want him to coine forward and fix the 
minimum prices at least. 

SHRI R. BARUA (Jorhat): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I rise to ·support the 
MoHo:! of Thanks on th) ~  

~  While doing so I want to make 
a few observatiOn>. In this debate we 
cannot ignore th) political picture that ii 
emerging after the re:ent ele:tions. One 
thing that strikes me today in that af,er 
the 1967 ele:tio:ts when the Congreis lost 
their selts in many places and the 
Uni,ed Front parties won them ther; was 
glee all round that the CongreiS had 
lost their seats. Today, after these 
elections, we· do not find th, sam.e 
symptom. Why? I am po;ing this 
qu)stion not to one particular party but 
to th) political seen, that has em:rj!!d in 
India today. One thing that struck me 
most during the last election was that if 
any casualty was there it was the political 
ideology of all parties. I n ,ver kn,w of 
any important speech or propagation of 
political ideologies of a particular party'. 
We have socialism today and it is expect-
ed that during election time the people 
are educated about the particular philo-
sophy or the political appoach. This 
time I found that most of th, parties 
neglected this very important aspect and 
they had to do it. 

There was a struggle for just survival 
and therefore for this purpose, for sur-
vival, the region'll &entimenls of some 
divisive forces were taken advantage of 
by some important parties. I think 
almost all the parties did it in orderto 
just survive. Otherwise, how is it that 
the entire picture during the last two 
months or so has changed when political 
education was more or less absent.. This 
is a symptom of the diseaae that ill facin, 
the country. 
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We are all talking about the Bombay 

riots and the regional feelings. What' 
are these things due to? Partly it is due 
to the . economic situation in the country 
and partly it is because of the individual 
approach of the parties. Political life 
is fast losing ground in the country. 
That is why probably locally in some 
areas even people wedded to very high 
ideals had to succumb to the inhibitions 
of regional approaches ...... 

,,) rr" ~ ~ 
1 ~  !:Cf;rr ~~  'llT!fl:!f 
qh: ~  it ~~  <f@ ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mem-
ber, Shri Barua, may resume his seat. 
Quorum has been challenged. The Bell 
is being rung. 

The hon. Member may resume his seat. 
The bell is being rung ...... Now. there is 
quorum. He may continue his speech. 

SHRI R. BARUA: Arter the elections 
we find that parties which were wedded 
to socialism and partie s wh ich were 
wedded to some other philosophy. 
they are trying to coalesce. Why? 
Somebody sa)s that this coali'ion will 
fall like a pack of cards; some others say 
it will last. What I am concerned with 
is the picture that is em:rging; not with 
its success or failure or survival. When 
parties are compromising on their poli-
cies. how long will it sustain. The coali-
tion governments are falling out ~ 

there cannot be a basic adjustment. The 
result is a policy of drift. 

17.:21 bn. 

[SHRt R. D. BHANDARE In the Chair) 

Somebcdy asked me about socialism. 
what about your socialistic ideas? But 
where is the climate for socialism? Can 
socialism survive. in a climate .of violence 
and ngionalism. in a climate in which 
one is only ea,er to survive for the next 
3, 4 or S years? 

Secondly. it is not the Congress along 
that has sufl'effd, it is the political life 
of India that sufl'ered in the last elections. 
I find that no party can say that It has 

,ot a clear vision of the future. Only 
the Communist Par;y has come out suc-
cessful in Bengal. At the same time. is 
it not also a fact that. they are try ins to 
compromiscwith people with whom they 
cannot see eye to eye in the matter of 
political ideology just b.lCBuse they want 
to be in ~  Then. those par,ics 
which are now going to join hands with 
them al,o cannot b: too sure of what 
will hapPen next time. It is because the 
entire Indian population is not being 
given the political education which was 
the original aim of the elections. 

Then. this picture gives India's posture 
to outside world also. What will the 
rest of the world think about us? Is this 
a country which can give a stable govern-
ment not only at the Cen're but in the 
States aim? Economic viability and 

~  improvement of a country de-
pends large'y on po!itical stability. 
But are we on th: way to give political 
stability in the States? If the State! 

~  its impact will certainly b: felt 
on the C"ntre and if everything collapses 
what will it lead to? 

This p:riod hIS also wi.n!ssed th: emer-
gence of th, youth. We find that the you-
n!:cr ~  of the country. whether in 
Government service, universities or other 
areas o( activity. ~  seem to exhibit a 
sense of exuberance and some!im,. it is 
manife,ted in different form,. It take; 
to violence or some other form. But the 
more significant thing is that there is no 
united or coordinated p!'iilOIO;lhy and 

~ is no sp,cific ~  to the,: 
manifestations. Today you will find 
some students cre:>.ting trouble b:cau'lC the 
bus conductor has not behaved prop:rly. 
Tomorrow it will b: against the professor. 
The day after the employees will quurel 
with the head of the department or some-
thing like this. There is not a co-ordi-
nated movement of the youthful exub!r-
ance. This is also a symp:om which 
is not very happy for the future of India. 
If has to be checked. Who can check 
it? The only possible check against a\l 
these forces is the political parties. 

We must not foract that once upon a 
time it was the Consress Party that had 
an all-pervasive inlluence and there was 
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l1li attempt on the part of some parties, 
for Instance the Socialist Party and the 
Communist Party, to come up as all 
India parties. Now that all India move-
ment is replaced by parties with loeal and 
reJlonal attachment. Regional and reli-
sioU! attachments are coming up. As 
a result of this, just as the Congress is 
losing Its previous Found the Socialist 
Party and the Communist Party also are 
losing their grOUDd. May be, in a part i-
eutar area they are getting votes but the 
result is that these divisive forces and 
these new manifestations are not properly 
caaaliled towards the improvement of the 
people at larF. 

In his Address the President has rightly 
said:-

"Government are determined to make 
every elfort to mobilise our own re-
sources of savinlls, enterprise and 
managerial ability." 

We WIIIIt to improve our economic condi-
tion and also meet the needs of the 
people of this country. In order to do 
that the mobilisation of resources is a 
must. Bill when the question of mobi-
lil8tion comel, everybody shirks the re-
spoDSibility. NO State today is anxious 
to lax its own people; nobody likes to 
do that. Even if there is an increase 
in taut ion tomorrow at the ~  

certainly there will be sufficient opposi-
tion from all the political parties. I do 
not think the State Governments are to-
day co-operating with the Planning Com-
million so far as the question of mobilisa-
tiOll of resources is concerned. They are 
DOt anxious to go in for taxation because 
that may lead II) some sorl of an unpopu-
larity with the malllCs. 

We have heard that while extending 
their supPort some parties are say ing, 
"Unless YOU agre: nol to put levies on 
such-and-such a thinll, we arc not going 
to coalesce with you" What does it 
Indlcate1 It Indicates that they are not 
conscious of tbe basic faclor, namely, 
that economic resources must be mobilis-
ed in order to go In a bill way for the 
economic improvement of the country. 
Not only do we not have allY c:onc:eption 
of a particular philosophy for economic 
Improvemeat, we do not also think it 

lIecel8llry to mobiliae resources. The 
result is that today everybody ia Iryin. to 
depend upon the Cenlral Government 
for resources and they will Dot do any-
thing. 

Why is it happening? It is happen-
ing b:cause we are not in a positiOlI 10 go 
to Ihe people and say that these things 
are necessary at times. We mow that 
during the Second World War when 
~  was rationing in England, people 

used to go to Ihe shop or a particular 
instilution for gelling their rations and 
there was another queue in which people 
were standing to return what remained with 
them. For instance, I had the sugar 
quota for one week but I happened to be 
out of Delhi; thorofore, my quota of sugar 
remained and I had to go there to 
deposit whatever remained with me. 
That was the national consciousness of 
the people of a counlry. But what is Ihe 
consciousness of our coun!ry today? We 
are not anxious to go in for tapping our 
resources and no amount of worlds in the 
President's Address or elsewhere is going 
to do any good for us. 

No doubt, we have improved our eco-
nomic posit ion 10 some extent but con-
sidering the pace at which the world is 
moving we are lagging far behind. When 
we consider the condition of the masses 
in our country, it is far less than what it 
should have been. In order to do that, 
it needs the combined C«ort of all the 
political parties. Today, fortunately or 
unfortunately, we have dilferent political 
complexes in different Stales. Unless 
the States and the Centre combine for 
the purpose of having a bold move, it is 
not possible to ameliorate the condition 
of the poor. 

The result will be constant friction and 
more friction. Then,there has been the talk 
of a second refinery in Assam. It is always 
said from tllis (nd that it i. DOt 
fcauble on certain economic arounds. 
But, at the same time, I fall to under-
Hand how it i. that the Oil Minislery do 
not go to the deep question of tile 
unemployment and the econom ic need of 
tile area. When the people find that 
nothing i, beinl done, naturally, they 
will catch hold of Ulythinl wbidl 
Is before them for attnctiD. tbID 
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atkntion of the OovemmeDt or, 
for that matter, of the country as such. 
Just to say that Qil is not sufficient is not 
enough. We h."e lOt a small refinery 
of O.7S milliOD tOlllles. It was to be 
expanded to refiAe oil to the tune of 
J.2S million toanes. The talk was aoing 
on for a long time. But nothing is being 
done as yet to this day. It shows that 
thtre has been some inkllectual lethargy 
in ~  quarters, maybe in the Ministry, 
maybe, with tte officers. If you say 
it can te done, why don't you do it? If 
you do not do it, the result is that you 
throw the ~  to certain positions 
which will be difficult to control. That 
is why we today hear of regional imba-
lances and the con,equmces thereof. 

Wit h regard to the foreign policy of 
the country, it is a good sign that the 
Government seem to take a pragmatic 
view of our relatiOlls with different 
countries. The ·world today hiS moved 
to a distance where it was not there ttn 
years ago. Recently, it was very encourag-
Ing to find that our Ambassadors from diff-
erent countries were called here to make a 
real appraisal and assessment of what we 
are doing and what we will be d'ing in 
fuRure. 

It is true that we talk of non-alignment. 
But somet imes non-alignment is also 
aligrunent. That is a thing which we must 
guard asainst. In the contcxt of today, 
it is not possible for us to be friendly 
with one and go against another. It is, 
therefore, all the more necessary that we 
put a posture in which we ale not likely 
10 be misunderstood. 

Lastly, I would like to say that we 
have in the coun'ry a new class of 
educated unemployed. We were talking 
about avicullurc, no doubt, but with the 
spread of education, there are less people 
goilll in for agriculture. Therefore, edu-
cated class needs some employmtnt aDd 
the employment avenues can be possible 
only if we advance ladustrially. Here, 
'here _ms to be a diaparity betw«n the 
production of the educated youth on the 
one hand and the pace of iadustrialiaatloD 
011 the OIher. It is not eoua" to uy 
that we hive done fllOlllh in aaricultllrC. 
We have not doae as much as we should 
have done in tho fieW of qri<:a1ture. ADd 

we are yet to go a 10" way in !be field 
of industry. Unlesa we IooIt to thia 
aspect, the unemployed youth ia bouad to 
create more trouble for the couDtry and 
the ~  economy. 

With thele words, I support the Motion 
of Thanks for the ~ ~  Address. 

SHRI O. S. REDOI (Miryal,uda): 
I rise to support the motion of thanks to 
the President. The Preaident, in his 
Address, has -appealed that re.ioDalilil1l 
parochialism should be eschewed from the 
country. He has also appealed that 
secularism should be maintained aad 
tolerance shou'd be established. In this 
connection, I wish to say that, in rcprd 
to Andhra-TeleDlana dispute, some of 
the Members of Parliament have drawD 
compariloo With Shiv SeDa troubles. 
The Andhra- Telenpna tl'Ollblel are not 
the same troubles like the Shiv SeDS 
troubles in Bombay bec:aUIC the Andh ra-
Telcogana trouble is a trouble between the 
brothers of the sam: family. . 

If you remember the past history or 
the Hyderabad Stak, there waa a limo 
when Razakars ruled the country and the 
Te!enpna people had to flee from Telen-
gana to other neillhbourinll Staka. AD-
dhra re.ion was one of the re.ioDS 
which IBve shelter and rerUie to the 
people fleeinll from Telenllana. They 
had enjoyed the hospitality of the 
Andhra region. After that, there wu 
a struggle when Andhra Pradesh was to be 
formed. There was a dispute whether 
there should be a separlte Telenpna or 
whether tbere shou'd be a merpr with 
the Andhra re.ion. This ItrUlaJe conti-
nued for some time. Afterwards, the 
mailer was referred to the Central Go-
vernment and our leader, Shri Kond 
Venkata Ranp Reddi, led the movement 
for a separate Telenpna. Then he waa 
called by the Cen'ral leaders aDd these 
was an aveement layilll that thue tWI> 
regions should merlO, 10 that a VeBter 
Andhra could be formed. Those reaions 
from Madras and from Hyderabad. 
ADdhra and Te1enpna merted into what 
is now called Aadhra Pradab. It was 
the dream of the TellJlU peopl. that they 
shollid form tbemselves into one State. 
Those TelulU people who ware in the 
Madras State WIg aspirllll lor aa 
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Andhra State. ]n the same way, the 
people of Telengana also aspired to join 
their brethren in the Madras State. 
Therefore, the State of Andhra Pradesh 
was formed. It was the dream of the 
State of the Andhra Pradesh that the 
separate and distinctive culture of the 
Andhra people should be supreme; it 
should also have its own history in the 
annals of the country. With this, there 
was an agreement saying that the back-
ward parts of Andhra Pradesh, specially, 
Telengana, should be given certain 
safeguards, and an agreement was entered 
into by the leaders at the Centre and 
what is called 'the Telengana safeguards. 
entered into were guaranteed. For a 
certain number of years, all these back-
ward parts of the Telengana had to be 
improved so a! to be brought on par with 
the regions in Andhra Pradesh. This 
was the meaning the Tclengana safeguards: 
By and by it so happen:d that, due to 
lapses in the administration and due to 
lapses of some officers, the Telengana 
safeguards came to be neglected and 
some of the funds which ought to have 
been spent in the Telengana region alone 
were spent in the Andhra region. There· 
fore, the trouble arOse. Specially, the 
young,ters, who ought to heve got employ-
ment in the Telengana region, were 
disappointed. Economic depres,ion was 
also another reason. The youngsters, 
who came out from the colleges-the 
number of colleges in the Telengana 
region was greater than that in Hydera-
bad region-w!Te aspiring to get em-
ployment and sin:e they could not get 
employment and since the Andhra region 
personnel were taking all the regional 
jobs, those jobs below Rs. 300, they were 
disappointed. The ~  jobs were 
to be given to the Telcngana people at 
the cost of ~  funds and for the 
Andhra region, Andhra funds wore to be 
spent for Andhra personnel. Ins'ead of 
that, in the Te1engana region, Andhra 
personnal came to be employed in greater 

. numbers during ~ I ast five or six years. 
Therefore, the youngsters got annoyed 
and they agitated. Some of the leaders 
of Telenaana area brought this to the 
notice of the Government, but the 
Government were slow in implementing 
and ~  the rights of the Telen-
lana people. Therefore, the 1roubJe 

started with the youngsters. I do not say 
that there were poJiticalleaders behind it. 
Some susp:ct that the leaders are also 
interested iD this. It caD not be proved. 
Anyway, a basis for the commotioD 
is there amoDg the miDds of the 
youngsters. They began to say 'Andhras 
go back; safeguard TelengaDa rights.' 
It is with this kind of slogans that the 
commotion started. But what is report-
ed iD the press about the commotion is 
grossly exaggerated. I will only cite one 
instaDce. In Nalgonda, from where I 
come, a Deputy Surveyor had a row with 
his own other Deputy Surveyors. The 
other Deputy Surveyors who had a quarrel 
with him since a long time, took the 
opportunity, brought him out, poured 
kerosene oil over him and burnt him. 
This incident had no connection at all 
with the Telengana agitation. But it was 
reported on the other side in the news-
papers that this was due to tho Telcng.na 
students trouble. This kind of exaggera-
tion also ~  passioDs and aggravated 
the situation. I am sure many of the 

Telengana p!ople hlVe safeguard and 
protected their Andhra brethren during 
the agitation. There were, of course, 
minor incidents of slapping, abusing and 
writings on the walls and buses. These 
roused feelings on the other sides. 
They wore also inFuriated that about 4000 
Andhra employees serving in Telengana 
were to go back by the 28th February. 
This wholesale deportation of 4000 p,ople 
contemplated caused annoyance to the 
Andh ra people. 

First of all, it should have beon so 
arrang!d that all these Andhra employees 
employed on Telengana funds should have 
been given the option to remain iD the 
Telengan. region or go to ADdhra 
and iF some of them persisted in 
continuing in the Telengana region, the 
same number of people from the 
Telengana area should have been employ-
ed at the cost of Andhra funds. This 
would hne been a good measure insteld 
of resort to wholesale deportation. But 
somehow it was not accepted. Perhaps 
the Telengana people felt that this 
deportation by a fixed day would satisfy 
the people of the TeleDgaDa region and 
hence this compromise· was arrived at by 
all parties at B cODference called at the 
instaDce of the Chief Ministtr. 
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After this order was passed, some emp-
loyees took the maUer to the ·court. Now 
a judgment has been delivered that this 
wholesale deportation is ullra vires the 
Constitution and against niles. Now a 
Bill giving the safeguards for a further 
five years is before ~  

This is the background. Therefore, 
this. trouble should not be compared to 
the Shiv S:na movement in ~  It 
is not pleasing to the Andhras, whether 
in Telcngana or in the Andhra region, 
who have been living as brothers and 
would continue to live as brothers and 
develop the State together, to be com-
pared with the agitators in the Shiv S:na 
movement in Ihmbay. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That was over 
yesterday. 

SHRI G. S. REDDI: I would make an 
appeal for the continuaticn of the 

~ safeguards. An assurance has 
been given ('n this score and it should be 
implemen 'ed. There arc doubts as to 
whether the safeguards will be implement-
ed. Some interested parties are creating 
a sense of no-confidence in the statement 
that the safeguards. wou'd be implemented, 
because cases have gon: 10 court and a 
stay order has been issued by the Supreme 
~  But time and again our Chief 

Minister has b:cn impressing cn the 
Telengana people that the safeguards will 
be guaranteed even if it means a comtitu-
tional amendment. 

Besidesthi., there are other matters 
requiring the attention of ~  
P,ople in Andhra and Telangana ought 
to live tcg:ther and some forces and 
links of integration have to be developed. 
Social relations b,tween the Andhra and 
the Telangana people h.ave also to deve-
lop. It is only in that background that 
the fU'ure lies and it is up to the leaders 
of ~  sides to d,velop this kind of an 
altitud:. Already both the Telangana 
and Andhra poople are cornina together. 
After these disturbances I happened to 
travel alonll with some ministers .1I0inll 
round assurinl the Andhra people that 
their safety lies in the Telanpna people. 
I appeal that others should 110 round the 
.same away in the Andhra relion assunn, 

them that their safety lies in Telangana 
and both sides ought to develop the 
culture which is unique in Andhra and 
it should develop to such an extent that 
we should take pride that Telanpna and 
Andhra live together and develop tbe 
country. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bob-
bili) : I whole-heartcdly support the motion 
of thanks to the President. The President 
in his Address referred to certain aspects of 
our national life. He has particularly refer-
~  to the welcome signs· in the lrowth 

of agricultural and industrial production 
and the improved position of India in the 
international arena and also stressed the 
necessity of upholding the secular ideals 
and discourage communal, caste and 
regional tendencies. For reasons best 

~  to themselves, the Opposition 
speakers did not participate in the debate 
today in larger numbers and we did not 
have the ben.fit of their considered views 
and our speeches have become speeches in 
vacuum. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO JOSHI 
(Bhopal): Why should it be so? You 
can speak 5upporling the motion of 
thanks for the President's Address. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: Probably 
you did not unjerstand my Enllish. 
Having said this, I have to offer a few 

~  about our agricultural Irowth. 
Last year agricultural production relis-
t(red a tremendous growth but bl/nd 
stalistics should not lull the Government 
inlo complacency. If the Government 
could enlighten us as to how much 
of production was due to their policies 
and programmes and how much was 
the bouo'y of mture, it WJuid help clear 
thing,. Today, alricultural production 
is looking up and the agriculturists ar: 
ealer to u'sc pesticides, fertilisers and the 
irrillti JD ~  Prevbusly, they 
used to look up to the sky for rains; iC 
there were no rains, tbey used to mian 
themselves to their Cate. But today the 
irrigatiJn poleD'i:1.l had been created In 
large areas and he is asking from the 
Government wbat help they are loin, to 
give him. He wants Certilisers, better 1Mds, 
electric pumps, Cair ~  Cor the ~  
and an alSllred supply of water. What 
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has been the Government's efforts? They 
may Jive statistics but I plead with ~ 
that what has been doDe Is Il()t eno"h. 
Tbe Government's approach had ""n 
haphazard. Take, for Instance, the q\ies. 

. tion of irrigation which concerns what 
are called the dumb millbm. 

The people are ntlt really concerned 
with what is happenlag in Parliament. 
They will not be so much concerned about 
what is happening In regard to fordgD 
affairs. They want to have water. They 
perhaps do not know that we p:>or MPs 
cannot give them wiler. They will ask 
us, "My tank is n Jt repaired; our village 
has not been electrified; we want to pur. 
chase tractors; n }bo:ly i, giving us power" 
and so on. 30,000 people have been 
waiting In Andhra Pradesh for the lupply 
of tractors. This is their damand. What 
has the Government done? I do not say 
that the Government has not done any. 
thing. What they have been able to do 
is not at all en"ogh. 

What is happening in the rural side? 
It bas to be done in a bigler way. But 
the G )vemmcnt, at every stag:, is hallinl. 
I com: to the question of electricity. 
You know pretty well that electricity for 
iniustdal pro Ju;tion is treated 
differently; electricity for asricultural 
purpos:s is treated very differently, 
an1 ror domestic consumption,' they treat 
it ~  W. want electricity every-
where. What for? W! want electri-
clly for pump-sets. And the ~  
on paper, aaree that pump-s:ts should be 
given priority. But what is the policy? 
They want from the ryots a lot of funds 
to be given in the sense that the ~  
would be reimbursed later on. What the 
ryots have to do is, they have to borrow 
mJney from the lan1 mortgale banks which 
apin has to be ~  later on, wllh 
interest. What ~  of difficulties are 
there? In spite of al\ this, a couple of 
vlllagos do aet electricity in the end. 

The second asp""t Is this. So far as 
pump-sets are concern!d, in the very 
nature of our landholdlnas and the rural, 
vlllaae ecOllomy, 110 one can gct a suitable 
conMCtion because their lands lie In such 
• way that they are Intermingled here and 
there. The ryots do not have ~  
mODey, and even if they have some money 

to invest, they cannot Invest on just one 
acre or land Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 7,000. 
These are all matters which call for a 
frem thinking On the part of the Govern. 
ment. I do Dot blame the Minister of 
Food an:! Agriculture for this. It is a 
total thinking of the Government on these 
matters that is necessary and they should 
see how. best to alieni to these ~  

Therefore, I plead that there is an absolute 
necessity for making a larler Jl'ant for 
electricity. At times I feel 110 horrified 
when I am i:!formed that there is sufficient 
pow:r in my State but that the difficulty 
is about the funds to ~ what arc 
called traniformers, electric poles etc. 
Electricity is sometimes there, but unless 
you con5ume it in the proper manner, it 
will be a criminll waste. So, though 
there is e!ectricity, for want of sufficient 
number of electric poles and transformers, 
they are ntlt able to make ~ of the 
power which is alc:ady produced. This 
is a mailer to which I would like the hon. 
Minister concerned and also the Govern· 
ment as a whole to give a greater thought. 

I will take another opptlrtunity to 
discuss the d!tails about this aspect of the 
matter, ab)ut agriculture, and loam for 
agriculture. But I plead with the Govern-
ment one thing. I hon,stly tell them, 
either you give the farmers the implem:nts 
and other things that they want or give 
them the money ~  to deal with it 
as they like. I can tell ) ou that within 10 
years, th:y can produce food sufficient for 
the ~  not only that. They can 
produc: enough foodgrains to be exported 
and to earn foreign exchange also. It is 
a pi'y that now we have to fall back up:n 
foreillmrs to give us food. We have the 
capacity and the knowhow and the people 
are prepared to come forward. There 
are very Intelli,ent agriculturists, prepared 
to put in all their etJorts to increase 
agricultural production, but the Govern-
m:nt is halting in alving them help. 

I will nOw briefly touch upon the 
educational policy. We have conceded 
in our eo:lstitu!lon that we must live free 
education If' possible to all our masses 
~  there h n:cessity to .ive them 

education. That is vC'tY clear. Unless 
you live them education, the, will 
become blind to many other thinI'. 
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I' caD .C()II8mtulalc many States aad the 
.(iovemmcnt also on gWlng sufficient 
.attention and _IllY and strength for 
improYelll8llt Bnd increase inedacation. 
But what is the character of the education 
·that is. imparted? Wel1, whether it ~ 

.improved or not, 011 that matter, I do not 
want to dwel1. But the fact remains that 
there arc Braduates and sraduates who 
,are unemployed. I am sorry to make a 
,"ference to this particular aspect of the 
matter, in regard to technologists. It is 
not only the question of tecbnologists. 
Thc problem of unemployment is not 
I:onfined to educated people alone. The 
problem is everywhere. In the villages, 
they want employment. If a boy fails in 
the SSLC class, he wants employment. A 
graduate also seeks employment. We 
are not in a position, our system is not 
in a position, to cater to their require-
ments. What is happening, unfortunatcly, 
is this. You look at the sociological 
anglc. Once a person gets a bit of edu-
cation, he feels, rightly or wrongly, that 
bc is entitled to a job in the Government 
or in the public service. He is not pre-
pared to 10 to othcr jobs. Tbe son 
of an asriculturist, who has 
passcd B. A. or School Final feels he is 
entitled to a Government job, whereas 
his brother who is not educated works in 
the fie!ds. It is a national waste. These 
'uncmployed people cannot g6 to the 
rural areas nor can thcy take up their 
traditional avocations. They sit idle and 
isolated from the rest of the socicty, and 
here is ocething discontentment among 
them. Unless it is solved, this unemploy-
'ment problcm will be a great threat. 

Take the productivity pattcrn. Wc 
havc be:n conccntrating so much on 
machinery. Gandhiji always pleaded for 
decentralisation and not for larJC-scale 
production. He wanted rural economy 
·to be Itretllllhcned. In the rural sector, 
the IIIDbility of labour is 10 limited. 
Therefore, it is ncccssary to take smal1 
and medium industries to the rural areas. 
Take the hand loom industry. It is in Q 

sorry plight. People have started wear-
ing nylon and clothes made out of syn-
thetic fibre. Thc tcxtilc industry is in 
doldnnns and is facing a tremendous 
chlll1enge from synthetic fibres. With a 
aIIlpIe Df d_ made out of Iynthctic: 
fibre, he is able to -" tIIem tam.lf. 

The employment of dlwbis is curtailed. 
Thllre is a chin reaction. It is, however, 
refreshing to notc that in his Address, 
the President has made a reference to 
increase in IIBro-based industries, 

Coming to secularism, the Prime 
~  has appealed to the opposition 

parties for their cooperation. Prof. 
Ranga came out with an interest In, theory 
and asked. You are in power and you 
want us to cooperate with you so that 
you may be in power. I may tell him, 
when the Prime Minister asks for the 
cooperation of various parties, it is not 
for the governance of the country, but 
for the social revolution and for the 
social consciousness. For this, a1\ parties 
must necessarily cooperate. For achiev-
ing a small localised benefit, the opposi-
tion parties are ~  to damage higher 
causes and they say, Government machi-
nery has failed. But, who is behind all 
these things? When the Prime 'Minister 
asks for cooperation, she means coopera-
tion on wider national issuses. 

18 brI. 

Coming to foreign policy, we shOlsld 
remember that after we became indepen-
dent, we had to evolve a fresh 'Policy. 
We have no background or tradition in 
that. Even if there are traditioDs, they 
are too remote to connect them with 
present-day conditions. When we be-
came independent, we had to formulate 
our own policy. Unfortunately, when 
the opposition member. criticise our 
policy. they arc under the impression 
that this is the forei,n policy of an incH .. 
vidual or of a p:irtlcular party. It is 
not so. Let them read the speeches of 
Pandit Nehru and they will find that he 
always focussed the imalC of India, 
keeping the interest of India in mind. 
He was the IPokcsman of India. Nobody 
in the HolllC is loinl to tell anywhere 
that this is the foreip policy of lhe 
Consr_ Party. This sholiid be the 
foreign policy of this country. I will 
tell you the reasons. Conditioned as we 
arc in a federal policy, conditioned as 
we are with so many p olitiCll\ parties 
having particular bias towards western, 
eastern and so many other countries, this 
should be our foreisD policy. HolICIt 
differences are there. Let the differ-
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ences be there. But let them not come 
up when it comes to the question of our 
foreign policy. There may be areat 
differences under socio-politico under-
standing. Unfortunately, it has become 
the fashion of many peop!e. I am prepar-
ed to have differences from the sociologi-
cal angle and from the political angle. 
But they should in no way come in the 
formulation of our foreign policy. Sup-
pose I belong to X party that does not 
mean I should plead for the western 
countries. If I belong to the party of 
our hon. friends who arc so obvious 
about their political influence, it does 
not mean that I should necessarily be 
bias:d towards China or Russia. You 
have a policy that is best suited for our 
country. 

I would like to say something about 
Telengana affairs. It is really sad tha t 
such things have hal'pened there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is mere repeti-
tion. Thi s has been discussed here 
yesterday. The hon. Member has 
taken already 15 minutes. He may 
conclude now. 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO; Sir, 
I will conclude in another five minutes. 
I want to say a word about public under-
takings. This is again an ideological 
matter and people of economic philoso-
phy are bound to criticise it. The Con-
gress as a party is committed to it, com-
mitted to democratic socialism. Natural-
ly, in any scheme of things which it does 
for democratic socialio;m public under-
takings are bound to play a prominent 
role and rightly too. Today we can 
boast of the inputs in our public under-
takings. But it is also a fact, which we 
cannot ignore and we can only ignore it 
at our peril, that all of them are not 
performing in the way in which we ex-
pect them to perform. It has been stres-
sed here many times that many public 
undertakings ~ running at a loss. I 

would like to know the reason for it. 
Nobody can argue about the necessity or 
otherwise of public undertakings. Their 
necessity has already been established not 
only in this country but even in capitalist 
countries. There are certain· areas 
where State regulation alone will be the 
answer. Therefore, about the necessity 
or otherwise of public undertakings there 
cannot be any two opinion. But the way 
they have been operating is a matter 
which we ~  ignore. One basic 
reason which I consider very impor-
tant, from my own angle, for thelr 
poor performance is that the neces-
sary amount of ideological commitment 
and attachment is not there on the part 
of the tools which are really operating, 
which is very essential for its success. 
It is very easy for the government to give 
crores of rupees, appoint a Chairman 
here and a General Manager there and 
create a super-structure. But unless the 
poop!e who work there, whether at the 
official, managerial or worker level, do 
it in the spirit in which it has been fo r-
mulated, it is bound to fa iI. Therefore, 
I plead with the government that unless 
the people who are employed to work 
there at all levels work with conviction 
in the socio·economic philosophy of 
public undertakings, I am sure the public 
undertakings arc going to give you a 
dismal performance. With these words. I 
support the Motion of Thanks to the 
President. 

.n ~ JmT( ~~~ ~  : it 
~~ ~~  ~ ~  ~  iii ft;if \OoT 

~  
MR. CHAIRMAN; He may c('ntinue 

his speech tomorrow. 

18.07 hn. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, February 
21, 1969/Phalgulla 2. 1890 (Saka). 
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